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tradc mark SPECIAL TYPES OF THE

“Gbloribe Accumulator” for Telegraph Service
The Electric Storage Battery Co. ALLE?mL» pa" ST ■

SALES OFFICES:
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Boston, 60 State St.
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THE AUDIBLE ALPHABET

Operators Wanted to Audible Alphabet
the latest and best device for self instruction in learning telegraph operating. Send for 
circular. ___________________

Note well the exact name and address and make all Orders, Checks, Drafts, etc. 
payable to

J. H. BUNNELL Äs CO.
20 Park Place, New York.

P. O. BOX 1288. CATALOGUES FREE.

MADE $105THE FIRST ¡¡¡oZ 
writes FKED. BLODGETT, of N. 1 J. L. 
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M. ANDERSON, of Iowa, writes: "I 
made $3.80 to tc.6O a day " Hundreds 

doing likewise. So can you. 
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Barclay’s Paralysis Cure
Strengthens the relaxed cords of the hand, 

wrist and arm. Cures Telegraphers’ and 
other Writers’ Paralysis and Cramps of 

many years’ standing. Stiff joints 
caused by accident cured. All 

Telegraphers and Writers 
should have one.

THIS IS ONE OF MANY TESTIMONIALS 
NOW ON HAND.

Ft. Atkinson, Wis., July 18, ’95.
t. Barclay:

Dear Sir:—I commenced using your valun 
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consider it necessary to write you and Fay 
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his Instrument, I would have been obliged to 
ive up the telegraph service, as I was in 
ueb a condition that nearly every one com 
lalned of my sending. I can heartily recom 
imu(1 your valuable remedy to all afflicted 

' Ith paralysis, and if I know of any one In 
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ictr trying It. Yours very truly.
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<ent to any address, postage prepaid, to 
thor with full Instructions. $3.15. Addr»*s*

ROBERT BARCLAY, Green Bay, Wis.
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NEW CENTURY

TYPEWRITER.
is especially desirable for all kinds of work because of its

Complete Key-board 
Thorough Construction 
Ease of Operation 
Superior Mechanical

Principles
"THE BOOK OF THE NEW CENTURY" 
aims to give a full description of these 
and many other excellencies. Write for it.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE COMPANY.
343 Broeudway. New York. d

MARSHALL’S 
ELECTRICAL CONDENSERS

MULTIPLE SCRIES STANDARD CONDENSER.
STANDARD CONDENSERS A SPECIALTY.

Condensers for Telegraph, Telephone, Elec
tric Light and Experimental purposes.

These condensers are used in all telegraph 
offices in America where standard and ordi
nary condensers are required. Send for cat
alogue.

Address WM. MARSHALL, 
70® Lexington Ave., near 57th St., New York.

SI25OT0S36OOExpenses.
FOR MEN A WOMEN

At home or traveling. Let ua 
•tart you. Our Puritan Water 
Still—a wonderful invention. 
Great seller—big money maker. 
Enormous demand. Over 60,000 al
ready sold. Everybody buys. It 
SunSoft the foulest water by ¿¡fi

liation—removes everyimpurity.
Furnishes absolutely pure, aera
ted, delicious drinking water. 
Beats Filters. Saves live»—pre
vents fevers, sickness, doctor 
bills—cures disease. Write for 
NEW PLAN AND OFFER.

HARRISON M’F’G CO.,12 Harrison Bldg.»Cincinnati. 0.

Satin Finish
Typewriter Ribbons.

Something new.

Satin Finish
Carbon Paper.

Known everywhere.

Cobweb Carbon
Used once, 

Used always.

A. P. LITTLE, Mfr.,
Rochester, N. Y.

Also,
261 Broadway, New York.

161 La Salle St., Chicago.
665 The Bourse, Philadelphia.

413 Wood St., Pittsburgh.
28 Baslnghall St., London.

45 Adelaide St., E., Toronto.

BLOOD POISON
Primary, Secondary or Tertiary permanently 
cured in 15 to 35 days. We eliminate all poison 
from the system, so that there can never be • 
return of the disease in any form. Parties can 
be treated at home as well as here [for the same 
price and under the same guarantee!. but with 
those who prefer to come here, we will contract 
to cure them or refund all money and pay entire 
expenses of coming,railroad fare and hotel bills.

OUR MAGIC REMEDY
never failed to cure. Since the history of med - 
icine a true specific for Blood Poison has been 
sought for but never found, until our Magic 
Cyphilene was discovered. This disease has al
ways baffled the skill of the most eminent phy
sicians. We solicit the most obstinate cases and 
challenge the world for a case we canuot cure.

$500,000 CAPITAL
behind our unconditional guarantee. ABSO 
LUTE PROOFS sent sealed on application. 
100-PAGE BOOK FREE.

HAVE YOU
Sores, Ulcers in mouth, Hair Falling, write

COOK REMEDY CO., 
1632 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Hl.

COOK REMEDY CO.

HUDSON’S WORD REGISTER
'A simple, accurate device for 

counting the words written upon 
the tyrewriter. It is easily read, 
instantly set, and covers both 
message and special work. Price 
by mail, with full directions for 
attaching and operating, $3.00. 
State what machine you use. 
Circular free. Address

GEO. E. HUDSON, 
Sheridanville, Pa.

Standard Underground Qable

W i res, 
Cables, 
Accessories.

RAILWAY, ELECTRIC LIGHT, 
TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH,

NEW YORK, 
PITTSBURGH,

For Aerial, Underground 
and Submarine Use.

PHILADELPHIA, CHICAGO.
BOSTON, SAN FRANCISCO.
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Some Points on Electricity.
BY WILLIS H. JONES.

(Storage Battery Concluded.)
Another method of charging storage batteries 

furnish current with which to operate a motor
dynamo, while the latter generates a suitable cur
rent for the purpose of charging the storage cells.

The object attained in employing motor-dyna
mos is to transform the usually high pressure of 
the electric light circuit to a lower voltage and in 
other ways simplify the process of accumulating 
current.

In some localities the electric light companies 
employ an alternating current exclusively. Such 
currents are obviously useless for charging pur
poses. Where this condition obtains there is no 
alternative but to first transform the alternating 
current into a direct current by means of a motor
dynamo specially constructed for that purpose.

These machines suitable for the principal volt
ages used in electric light circuits may be ob
tained from any of the standard dynamo establish
ments. They come specially wound and classified 
for certain outputs. That is to say, with a 500- 
volt pressure, for example, driving the motor, the 
winding on the shaft of the latter may be so ar
ranged that the dynamo half of the combination 
machine will deliver any desired value of electro
motive force.

The diagram shows two dissimilarly wound 
motor-dynamos fed by the same 500-volt pres
sure, but delivering at their respective brushes 
widely different values of electromotive force.

Char$in$ Starale Batteries From 8 Power Circuit?'
is shown in the accompanying diagram. The 
electric power company is simply called upon to

The no-volt machine is shown charging a number 
of main line cells in while the 16-volt

leDigitized by
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dynamo is performing like duty for the local and 
loop batteries.

W here this system is employed a safety device, 
such as the one marked “automatic switch,” must, 
be inserted in the storage battery circuit in order 
to automatically open the latter in the event of 
the current in the electric light circuit being tem
porarily shut off. Should this happen the storage 
circuit would immediately become short-circuited 
through the armature and cause the machine to 
reverse its legitimate duties; that is to say, gener
ate a current in the electric light circuit and call 
on the storage battery for current to run it. To 
prevent such a waste of current the retractile 
spring of the magnet of the automatic device hav
ing one end of its armature inserted under the 
arch of a metallic staple which clips into a cup of 
mercury is adjusted above the ordinary strength 
of current in the storage circuit, but should the 
latter become short-circuited as described, the 
abnormal increment of current resulting, will 
cause the magnet to attract the armature lever, 
which action lifts the staple out of the cup and 
opens the circuit.

In estimating the required charging rate for a 
row of equal capacity storage cells the principle 
followed is the same as if figuring on one cell, 
because the charging energy passing through the 
entire row, as it docs, simultaneously delivers an 
equal amount of current to each jar. Sometimes 
the value of the charging electromotive force is 
too low to charge a large group in series. \\ here 
such a condition arises the number should be di
vided into shorter rows and then charged in 
parallel. In conclusion it may be helpful to the 
reader to summarize roughly the following points :

To find the current rate per hour for main wire 
plant, multiply the total number of wires fed by 
.050. For four-ohm sounders, multiply the num
ber of circuits by .250. This will give in amperes 
a fair estimate of the total amount of current 
drawn per hour from the plant, and it also repre
sents the' rate at which the electric power com
pany must supply the' charging current.

The means of regulating the rate of the current 
in the charging circuit is very simple indeed. The 
strength of the current in any conductor is found 
by dividing the electromotive force in volts by 
the total resistance in circuit, hence the formula 
Eh-R=C. C means the current in amperes. 
Now, if Eh-R = U, then Eh-C must equal R.

For example, let us assume that the electro
motive force of a charging source is volts, 
and a constant How of ten amperes of current re
quired for the storage plant. How much resist
ance will it be necessary to insert between the 
cells and the positive lead of the charging pres
sure? Using the formula Eh-C=R. we find that 
500 Eh-io C=5o R. or 50 ohms resistance.

Xow, 50 ohms would be the proper figure were 
it not for the fact that each storage cell possesses 
an electromotive force of its own equal to at least 
two volts, and as this pressure is invariably set 
against the charging source, the actual effective 
electromotive force of the latter is obviously rep

resented by the difference between the two val
ues. '1 hus, if 100 cells in series were being 
charged the effective electromotive force of the 
charging source would be 500 E—200 E=3OO E. 
We will then have 300 Eh-10 C=3O R.

Thirty ohms. then, represents the correct value 
of resistance to be inserted for a constant charg
ing current of ten amperes under an initial pres
sure of 500 volts.

In a charging circuit, however, it is customary 
to count the counter electromotive force of each 
cell 2.5 volts instead of 2 volts, as it reaches that 
value temporary when fully charged.

Recent Telegraph Patents.
John A. Toomey, of Goshen. Ind., has been 

granted a United States patent, No. 702,263, for a 
telegraph transmitter.

Sidnev G. Frown, of Putney, Eng., has been 
granted a United States patent, No. 702,339, for im
provements in the Wheatstone system.

Business Notice.
The Electric Storage Battery Company, of Phila

delphia announces that Mr. G. F. Greenwood, 34 
Empedrado street, Havana. Cuba, has been ap
pointed agent for the sale of “The Chloride Accu
mulator” in Cuba. All inquiries and business for 
this section should be forwarded to Mr. Greenwood, 
and will receive from him prompt attention.

If you have read—most everybody has—“The 
(¡host of the (¡lacier” you will be interested in 
knowing that another good story by the same au
thor has just been issued by the Passenger De
partment of tht Lackawanna Railroad. It is 
called “'rhe Experiences of Pa.” It has the 
“story-telling” quality and possesses, beside real 
humor, the charm of one of the daintiest love 
stories that has been written in a long time. The 
stories are contained in a little book called “Lakes 
and Mountains." which will be mailed on request 
accompanied by five cents in postage stamps to T. 
W. Lee. General Passenger Agent Lackawanna 
Railroad. New York City.

The fact that shrewd observers consider the condi
tion of the' typewriter business a good index of the 
general commercial situation lends an added interest 
to the recent announcement of the Remington Type
writer Company that they propose to extend the 
capacity of their works at Ilion. N. Y.. to nearly 
double their present production. New buildings are 
to be erected, and increased facilities of every de
scription are to be put into service with all possible 
speed to provide' for an increase in the company’s 
business, which, although steady for a number of 
years in succession, has lately assumed proportions 
altogether unprecedented in their previous history. 
That this great concern with its highly organized 
system, touching the commercial world at all points 
of the country, should plan extensions on such a 
magnificent scale affords a most satisfactory indica
tion of the sound condition of the nation's material 
interests.
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We have received from the International Cable 
Directory Company, 17 State street, Xew York, a 
copy of the International Cable Directory of the 
World, issued in conjunction with the Western 
Union Telegraphic Code system. This book to 
users of the wires, both for domestic or cabling pur
poses, is to the business public exactly what the 
telephone book is to users of the telephone, as it 
furnishes the cable addresses of prominent corpora
tions, firms and individuals in all parts of the globe, 
and is therefore invaluable for reference. I lie fact 
that the State Department has purchased copies to 
supply all the embassies, legations and consulates 
of the United States throughout the world must add 
materially to the value of the book to all users of the 
Code. The book was adopted by the State Depart
ment mainly for the promotion of commercial rela
tions with the United States by the residents of 
other countries. The great success of the work has 
induced the publishers to print the business head
ings in German, French and Spanish, in addition to 
English. The Directory contains the only classified 
list of American manufacturers extant.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Company has 
just issued a new and attractive edition of its 
machine catalogue, artistically printed, exclusive 
of cover, in two colors. The illustrations of type
writers, typewriter parts, desks and cabinets are 
superb half-tones. The cover of this catalogue, 
which is of flexible board, is unique in design and 
handsomely lithographed in fourteen colors. It 
is divided into two panels, one of which represents 
a comely Indian maiden in fringed buckskins, 
beads and moccasins, leaning upon her bow beside 
a quiet pool in the heart of the forest. Iler atti
tude is that of meditation. The opposite panel 
shows an office interior with all modern equip
ments, in the foreground appearing a young 
woman stenographer transcribing her notes upon 
a Smith Premier Typewriter. It would be diffi
cult to present a more striking illustration of 
American progress than is here given. The whole 
design is illustrative of the motto of the Smith 
Premier Typewriter Companv, “Improvement the 
Order of the Age.” Copies of this catalogue can 
be obtained upon application.

The President of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Company.

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, which 
operates practically all of the railroads, elevated 
and surface, of the Borough of Brooklyn, Xew 
York, has been much in the public mind during 
the past few years, notably because of its relations 
to the difficult problem of Bridge transportation, 
with which it is and has been confronted. Xatu- 
rally under the somewhat strenuous circum
stances governing the railroad management dur
ing this period, the president of the companv, 
Jacob L. Greatsinger, has been brought before 
the community with unusual prominence, and has 
become a figure of almost Xational reputation. In 
view of these facts it will especially interest our 

readers, perhaps be a surprise to many, to learn 
that Mr. Greatsinger is an ex-telegrapher, in fact, 
that at one time in his life he was a train dis
patcher. It is said ot him that he was an excel
lent operator. liven now as occasion offers he 
takes his place at the key and much enjoys the 
recreation afforded of such a recall of his one
time occupation. Mr. Greatsinger was born in 
the country, the son of a farmer, but farming life 
held out no inducements for him. After a brief 
experience in the hardware and coal business at 
Elmira, X. Y., ventures successful from the begin
ning, he drifted into railroading, with which he 
has since been identified. He is a practical rail-

JACOB L. GREATSINGER, 
The President of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 

Company.

road man, not only as the manager of a great sys
tem. but even down to the minutiae of engine con
struction and driving, for when in the employ of 
the Utica, Ithaca and Elmira Railway, a little road 
then under construction, he passed through the 
various grades of fireman, engineer and machin
ist, and later, when he had learned telegraphy, 
became a train dispatcher. From that time his 
advancement has been rapid and he has success
fully filled, both in the East and West, most of 
the working position incident to railway manage
ment, reaching that of president and acquiring 
large wealth. He is a man of engaging personal
ity, a hard worker, is reputed to be a friend of the 
workingmen, and, as the saying is, “Knows his 
business.”

Telegraph Age is the only telegraphic paper 
published in Amerca. It is up to date, covering 
its field thoroughly, and no telegrapher, official or 
operator, can afford to be without it.
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New Officials of the Western Union Pacific 
Division.

FRANK JAYNES,
Mr. Frank Jaynes, who on July i became the 

general superintendent of the new Pacific division, 
just created by the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, with headquarters at San Francisco, is pro
moted to this office from the position of superinten
dent, place he has held since 1880. Mr. Jaynes is 
a native of Pittsburg, Pa., and learned telegraphy 
in 1858 at Oakland, Md., a station on the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad. Going to California he entered 
the telegraph service at Tehama, in 1861, after 
wards finding employment as an operator at San 
Francisco and Sacramento for the California State 
Telegraph Company. In the early part of 1865, he 
was appointed secretary of the United States Tele
graph Company at San Francisco, and later, upon 
its consolidation with the Western Union Telegraph

FRANK JAYNES,
General Superintendent New Pacific Division, 

San Francisco, Cal.

Company, he became cashier of the latter at San 
Francisco. In addition to his duties as cashier, he 
also superintended the supply department, and man
aged the tariff bureau of the Pacific division for 
several years. In these departments he showed so 
much capacity and efficiency that in 1872 he was 
appointed assistant superintendent of the Pacific 
division. In 1880 the Pacific division became the 
Fourth district of what subsequently became the 
Western division of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, and Mr. Jaynes was appointed its super
intendent, the position from which he has just been 
advanced. He is also president of the Gold and 
Stock Telegraph Company of California.

Mr. Jaynes’ rise in the service has been due solely 
to his force of character and marked ability, and for 
thirty years he has been so closely identified with 
telegraph interests that a history of the telegraph 
upon the Pacific Coast would be largely a record of 
his life and services.

FRANK H. LAMB,

The creation of the new Pacific division of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company has been the 
means of advancing Frank H. Lamb from the posi
tion of assistant superintendent of the former fourth 
district of the Western division to that of superin
tendent of the first district of the Pacific division, 
which includes California, Arizona and Nevada, his 
headquarters remaining as heretofore at San Fran
cisco. Mr. Lamb is of New England origin, being 
a native of Massachusetts. He commenced his tele-

FRANK H. LAMB, 
Superintendent, San Francisco, Cal.

graphic career in 1859, when he became manager in 
the Eastern district of the Borough of Brooklyn, 
New York City. During the Civil War he became 
connected with the United States Military Tele
graph, in which service he was twice captured, and 
experienced all the horrors of Libby Prison. In 
October, 1865, he was appointed chief operator at 
Cincinanti, Ohio, for the United States Telegraph 
Company, and later, upon its consolidation with the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, he was sent by 
the latter to the Pacific Coast as superintendent of 
its lines in British Columbia. He has since been 
continuously in the service of the Western Union 
Company.

Mr. Lamb was a member of the party engaged to 
survey the route from British Columbia to Russia, 
for an overland telegraph system to Europe, but 
which was abandoned on the successful completion 
of the Atlantic cable.

THOMAS W. GOULDING,
Mr. Thomas W. Goulding, who has recenly been 

promoted from the position of manager of the joint 
interests of the Western Union Telegraph Company 
and Great North Western Telegraph Company at 
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Vancouver, B. C., to be superintendent of the second 
district of the Pacific division, lately created by the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, with head
quarters at Seattle, Wash., was bom in England, 
April 2, 1863. He entered the telegraph service as 
a messenger for the Great North Western Tele
graph Company, at Winnipeg, Man., in 1877. Be
coming an operator he went to St. Paul, Minn., in 
1880, but later returned to Winnipeg, rejoining his 
old interests, where, in quick succession, he was 
promoted to the positions of chief operator, mana
ger and acting superintendent. For a few years 
thereafter he was in jthe employ of the Canadian 
Pacific Telegraph Company, still at Winnipeg, when 
he was senLto Vancouver in 1895. In 1897 he was 
made manager for a few months of the office at 
Nelson, B. C., afterwards returning to Vancouver. 
On the advent of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company to British Columbia he was appointed 
manager, in 1898, of the joint interests of the two 
companies as stated above, a position he has held 
until his recent promotion.

THOMAS W. GOULDING, 
Superintendent, Seattle, Wash.

Mr. Goulding is regarded as a particularly bright 
man in the telegraph service, and his rapid rise is 
a just recognition of his personal abilities.

Appointments and Resignations.
Mr. J. W. Tillinghast, manager of the Western 

Union Telegraph Company, Buffalo, N. Y., for the 
past thirty-five years, has resigned, taking effect on 
June 30.

Mr. George M. Eitemiller has been reappointed 
night chief operator of the Western Union Tele
graph Company, at Pittsburg, Pa., vice L. N. Mer
rick, resigned.

Mr. C. H. Stancliff, chief operator of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, Waterbury, Conn., has 

been promoted to the managership of the office, vice 
W. A. Sawyer.

Mr. A. G. Saylor, manager of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, Philadelphia, Ta., has been 
promoted to the chief clerkship in the general super
intendents’s office, New York.

Mr. W. A. Sawyer, manager of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company at Waterbury, Conn., 
has been promoted to the managership at Buffalo, 
N. Y., vice J. W. Tillinghast.

Mr. John A. Jenkins, assistant chief operator of 
the Western Union Telegraph Company, Denver, 
Colo., has been appointed to fill the vacancy of chief 
operator, vice T. A. McCamman.

Mr. J. W. Reed, manager of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, Colorado Springs, Colo., has 
been appointed manager of the same interests at 
Philadelphia, Pa., vice A. G. Saylor, resigned.

Mr. T. A. McCamman, chief operator of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, Denver, Colo., 
has been appointed chief operator of the same 
interests at Philadelphia, Pa., vice E. B. Saylor, 
resigned.

Mr. A. L. Lafferty, for fourteen years with the 
Postal on the Detroit (Mich.) Board of Trade, has 
been appointed manager of the Toledo, O., office 
of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company, vice Mr. 
Henry Harriman, promoted.

Mr. George Crighton, formerly manager of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company’s office, Lon
don, England, has been promoted to be superin
tendent of the London station vice D. LeRougetel, 
advanced to be general superintendent in Europe.

Mr. Charles H. Murphy, general inspector and 
superintendent of the clock service of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, New York, has had 
his jurisdiction extended to include the Southern as 
well as the Eastern division of the company.

Mr. David Horan, well known in the West and 
Southwest as a construction man and for many years 
manager of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Co. at Gal
lup, N. M., has been appointed assistant foreman of 
construction of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany at Omaha, Neb.

Mr. Frank L. Titus has resigned his position as 
assistant wire chief of the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company at Maumee, O., and has been 
appointed night chief of the Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe Railroad, repeater office at Purcell, I. T. 
Mr. Titus will be relieved at Maumee by Mr. 
Thomas H. Harper, chief operator of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company at Toledo, O.

Flexible Rubber Key Knobs made to fit over 
the hard rubber telegraph Key Knob, render the 
touch easy to the finger and improves the sending 
of the operator. These Key Knobs are sold at 
twenty-five cents apiece. Those who once try 
them are certain to use them permanently. F01 
sale (send stamps) by Telegraph Age, 253 
Broadway, New York.
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Boston and Albany's New Superintendent.
In sequence with the resignation of W. R. 

Robeson, general superintendent of the Boston 
and Albany Railroad, comes the announcement 
that that office, as well as that of assistant super
intendent, have been abolished, and that Joseph 
B. Stewart has been appointed superintendent, 
with office at South Station, Boston.

Mr. Stewart was born in Hunterdon County, N. 
J., in 1859. He entered railroad service as a mes
senger boy when eleven years of age on the old 
Morris and Essex Railroad, now a part of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western. Within a 
few months he mastered the art of telegraphy, and 
at the age of twelve was employed as a night oper
ator. At thirteen he was employed in the office 
of train dispatcher of the Morris and Essex Rail
road, and was in charge of the night service.

JOSEPH B. STUART, 

The new Superintendent of the Boston and Albany 
Railroad.

Later he was employed as operator on the Penn
sylvania Railroad and Central Railroad of New 
Jersey. In 1881 he left railroad work to accept 
employment as operator in the main office of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company in New 
York city. Eighteen months later he was pro
moted to the position of chief operator in charge 
of all wires and operators in the western section 
of the office.

He resigned in 1883 to accept the position of 
electrician for the Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph 
Company, with headquarters at Baltimore. In 
1884 he was appointed assistant superintendent of 
the central district, comprising all commercial 
business and offices on the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, from Philadelphia to Chicago; also of 
lines to the principal cities in Pennsylvania, the 
District of Columbia and the Shenandoah Valley, 
\ irginia. When the Baltimore and Ohio Tele

graph Company was absorbed by the Western 
Union in 1887 he was retained in charge of the 
corporation in Pennsylvania, which could not be 
included in the sale. He resigned in 1889 to ac~ 
cept the position of superintendent of telegraph 
and signals on the West Shore Railroad between 
New York and Buffalo, and in 1896 was promoted 
to the office of division superintendent. In No
vember, 1900, he was transferred to the Pennsyl
vania division of the New York Central and Hud
son River Railroad, and shortly after the lease of 
the Boston and Albany came to Boston and assist
ed in establishing on that road a modern train dis
patching svstem.

Telegraphic Experiments in Germany.
The Berlin correspondent of the London 

“Times" writes that experiments made last year 
at the general telegraph office, Berlin, with an 
octoplex system of typographic telegraphy have 
led to its being installed for communication be
tween Hamburg and Frankfort. The apparatus 
is now being fitted up, and will shortly come into 
use. It is claimed that by this system twenty of
ficials at the despatching and receiving stations 
can send 18,000 words per hour over a single wire. 
The despatcher resembles a Remington type
writer, and any letter can be despatched bv the 
depression of a single key, and the receiving in
strument. by printing the message direct, enables 
the official to forward the telegram as soon as it 
is completed.

[This is undoubtedly the Rowland telegraph 
system, the invention of the late Prof. Rowland 
of Johns Hopkins University of Baltimore, M. 
D.—-Editor.] _________ 1-

W. M. FASHBAUGH, 
Superintendent of the Leased Wire Service, a newly 

created office of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, New York, a sketch of whom 

appeared in Telegraph Age of June 16.
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The Cable.
Prof. Reginald A. Fessenden, of the United States 

Weather Bureau, the inventor of a system of wire
less telegraphy is credited with the essertion that 
submarine cables are doomed, that wireless teleg
raphy will soon take their place. We are as sorry 
that the professor does not exercise better judgment, 
as he is that the cables will soon be put out of 
business. Of course, the loquacious professor’s own 
system is the one that is destined to bring about 
these marvelous changes.

The Dutch Parliament has just ratified the tele
graph convention between Germany and Holland 
which was concluded in July of last year. This con
vention is of considerable political importance, as 
the chief object sought by the contracting parties 
is to free both countries from dependence on the 
British cable companies, which at present have the 
practical monopoly of ocean telegraphy. It fur
nishes the two signatory Powers with the requisite 
authority to establish new telegraphic communica
tion between Germany and Holland and their Eas
tern possessions by means of cables which shall be 
under the joint control of the two Governments. It 
is proposed to intrust the laying of the cables to a 
German-Dutch company which will have the ex
clusive concession for a line from Mcnado, the 
capital of the northern Celebes, to one of the Mari
ana islands belonging to Germany, and from there 
to Shanghai. At Guam the German-Dutch cable 
will connect with the American cable to be laid 
between San Francisco and the Philippines. The 
Dutch Government having undertaken to lay a cable 
between Menado and Balik Papan in Borneo, which 
has already telegraphic communication with Java, 
the result of the convention will be the establishment 
of an independent German-Dutch cable connection 
with their colonies in Asia and with China by way 
of San Francisco.

In addition to the convention there is a protocol, 
the terms of which are secret, which it was at one 
time thought might cause trouble in the Dutch Par
liament. This seems, however, to have been over
come. It is believed it refers to the danger likely 
to arise in the event of war, against which the con
tracting parties desire to guard as far as possible. 
About this there may be some difficulty as, when 
the submarine cable conference met in Paris twenty 
years ago; the British Commissioners declared they 
would not sign the convention unless the Powers 
represented agreed to the principle that belligerents 
should be left free to act when war existed. This 
was agreed to and the treaty of 1884 contains a 
proviso to that effect. In the interest of interna
tional commerce the neutrality of ocean cables is no 
doubt desirable, but at present it does not appear 
possible to maintain their neutrality unless by an 
armed league of the non-belligerent Powers on the 
outbreak of a war.

The cutting of the French cable recently about 
three quarters of a mile off Coney Island, New 
York, was a most dastardly act.

The break in the cable w’as first discovered on 
Time 6. about 7:30 P. M. The position of the 

break was located by the usual tests, and the com
pany's cable steamer, the Admiral Courbet, was 
summoned from Halifax, arriving on June 14. The 
experts aboard succeeded in picking up the ends of 
the cable ,and reported that the cut was a clean one, 
and must have been done intentionally. The officers 
of the company are of the opinion that probably 
some fishing smack's anchor had become entangled 
in the cable, and the crew, taking the easiest way to 
extricate themselves, had cut the cable. The cable 
at that point is of the heavy shore section.

It is international law that, if a ship’s anchor is 
caught in a cable, the crew shall cut their anchor 
chain and the company will compensate them for 
their loss.

The French Telegraph Cable Company has of
fered a reward of $500 to any one who will supply 
information that will lead to the discovery of the 
persons guilty of cutting the cable.

The French cable steamer Pouyer Quertier, which 
was lying five miles off the lower crater of Mont 
Pelée a few days ago, when an explosion occurred. 
A dense black cloud rolled down the mountain to 
the sea. Its apearance indicated that its character 
was similar to the cloud that swept over St. Pierre 
on May 8, when that city was obliterated. The 
steamer put to sea and was followed by the cloud, 
which came within a mile of her. Her decks were 
covered deeply with ashes and stones. At the same 
time there was an enormous cloud over the top of 
the mountain, and the sea fell seven feet, remaining 
stationary for some time before the water flowed 
back to its normal level.

The annual report of the German Atlantic Cable 
Company, which has just been made public and 
which covers the first full year of the company’s 
operations, shows that the number of words trans
mitted by the company between the United States 
and Germany and vice versa in 1901 was greater 
than the number of messages it was estimated would 
be sent between the two countries by all lines in 
1898. The year of 1901 was the record year in the 
transatlantic cable business. The company’s recent 
experiments in cabling direct from Emden to New 
York without rehandling in the Azores have been 
quite successful.

The first section of the new German Atlantic 
cable, from Borkum to the Azores Islands, will be 
completed by December 31, 1903. The second sec
tion, from the Azores to New York, will be laid 
between that date and December 31, 1904.

The attorneys for the Commercial Pacific Cable 
Companv have filed with the clerk of the Board 
of Supervisors a petition for a franchise to lay 
down and operate an underground conduit, with 
conduit boxes and manholes, to connect the main 
office in San Francisco with the coast near the Cliff 
House, a distance of about ten miles.

Those desiring electrical or telegraph books 
will consult their own interest by securing our 
book catalogue. We make it a point to fill all 
orders the same day they are received. Address 
Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway, New York.
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Death of Morrell Marean.
Morrell Marean, manager of the Western Union 

Telegraph Company at Washington, D. C., died at 
his home in that city on June 22, the result of an 
accidental fall from a window. He had been in ill 
health, however, for several months, a sufferer from 
nervous prostration brought on from overwork.

Mr. Marean was born at Hartford, Pa., December 
29, 1842. Learning telegraphy at an early age, in 
1861 he became an operator for the old American 
Telegraph Company in Washington. Promotions 
followed, until in 1870 he was appointed night man
ager of the Western Union Telegraph Company. 
In 1873 he was rnade assistant manager, and in 
1884 he became manager, a position he held up to 
the time of his death.

THE LATE MORRELL MAREAN.

Mr. Marean was an accomplished telegrapher, a 
man of fine executive qualities, tactful and genial in 
manner, and has done some very efficient work both 
for his company and its patrons on many different 
occasions.

During the Spanish-American war the deceased 
held the position of adviser for the Government in 
tne matter of locating telegraph lines throughout the 
United States. His intimate knowledge of Govern
ment affairs and his close acquaintance with men 
of prominence in all walks of life made him a most 
valuable employe of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company. He was in the confidence of his em
ployers in all of their business operations before 
Congress, and on account of his intimacy with prac
tically all of the public men he was intrusted with 
many very delicate transactions requiring great tact 
and business abilitv.

Obituary.
Edward D. Bayley. 22 years old, an operator in 

the employ of the Mobile and Bay Shore Railroad, 
at Theodora, Ala., committed suicide June 18.

William F. Hunter, aged twenty-three years, of 
Washington, D. C., and formerly a telegrapher in 
the Washington office of The Associated Press, died 
in Denver, Colo., of consumption, on June 6.

Charles W. Price, aged sixty-two years, a well- 
known pioneer in telegraph and electrical work, 
died at his home in East Orange, N. J., on June 10. 
Mr. Price entered the service of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company at the age of seventeen, and in 
1861 went to California to take charge of the af
fairs of one of the telegraph companies in that State. 
In 1866 he went to Siberia with the George Kennan 
party, which made a survey in the interest of the 
Transiberia Telegraph Company, which project 
was abanaoned on tne completion of the Atlantic 
cable. From 1883 to 1888 he was superintendent 
of tne Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph Company, 
with headquarters in New York. Since that time he 
devoted his energies in the direction of electrical 
enterprises. For two years previous to 1900, Mr. 
Price was connected with the Montauk Fire De
tecting Wire Company, a position he was compelled 
to relinquish on account of failing health.

Charles F. Wood, an old-time operator and a for
mer general superintendent of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, died at Newton, Mass., on 
June 14, aged eighty-five years.

Bom in 1817, Mr. Wood was among the earliest 
of those who became interested in telegraphy. As 
long ago as on November 1, 1848, he was appointed 
an operator in the office of the Magnetic Telegraph 
Company at Washington, D. C., a fellow-operator 
at that time being Judge Lambert Tree, now of 
Chicago. In October, 1881, he became chief opera
tor in the New York office, then located at Hanover 
and Beaver streets. It was during his administra
tion that the first branch office was established by the 
Magnetic Telegraph Company at 203 Broadway, in 
the spring of 1852. On September 5,1853, Mr. Wood 
was elected superintendent of the New York and 
New England Union Telegraph Company, when he 
removed to Boston, continuing as superintendent of 
the American Telegraph Company and the Western 
Union Telegraph Company until 1881, and remain
ing thereafter in the service of the latter company 
at Boston until his death. His telegraph career cov
ered a period of fifty-four years. When it began, 
business between New York and Washington had 
to be intermediately repeated, and it was regarded 
as a great triumph when the direct working through 
between New York and Washington without inter
mediate repeating was accomplished.

Western Union’s Earnings.
The Western Union Telegraph Company has 

put out its preliminary statement of earnings for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, these being estimat
ed partly and compared with last year’s actual 
figures. They showed an increase in net revenue 
of $564,604. and in total surplus of $1,389,239, as 
follows: Net revenue for 1902 $7,249,852; for 
1901 $6,685,248: increase $564,604.
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The Smith Premier Typewriter
GRAND PRIX, > 

PARIS, 1900.
HIGHEST AWARD 

POSSIBLE.

Favorite of operators on 
Press wires. Complete 
Keyboard* Always ready. 
Never out of order.

Simple, Durable,
Light Touch, 

Strong Manifolder.

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER COMPANY
SYRACUSE. N. Y, U. S. A.

THE GAMEWELL FIRE 
ALARM TEL. CO__ —.

19 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK.
Gold Medal awarded at Berlin. Germany, Ex 

position of Appliances for Fire Pre
vention and Fire Extinguishment.

FIRE ALARM and POLICE 
SIGNAL TELEGRAPHS 

For Cities and Towns.
Over 1,000 Plants in Actual Service.

SELLING AGENTS: 
Frank C. Stover, 

161-163 Randolph Street, Chicago, Ill. 
A. J. Coffee.

230 Kearney Street, San Francisco, Cal. 
Oliver P. Crocker. Atlanta. Ga.
Wm. E. Decrow, 

178 Devonshire Street* Boston. Mass. 
Southern Electric Co., 

Hoen Building, Baltimore, Md.
Webb Chandlee, Richmond. Ind. 
Ctica Fire-Alarm Telegraph Co., Utica, N. Y.

To Railway Telegraph Superintendents.
YOU are interested in saving time and m ney by

N2390

telephoning and telegraphing over the same 
wire. We can help you to accomplish this 
if you will write to us. We make tele
phones for long or short distance, indoor 
or outdoor use. Write for particul irs.

ERICSSON TELEPHONE CO.,296 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.
5000 Hiryc’es. overstock. For 30 days 
only we will sacrifice at Uss than actual
'"W New 1902 Models.!
“B.lll.O,,r complete $3.75 
“CoMack, " 2S ££ fO- 75 
** Siberian,” * Beauty $10.75

Neudorf,,r Racer. en ya
no fln< r bicycle at any price. * * • ' ®

Choice of M. A W. or Record tires 
and beat equipment on all our bicycles. Strongest guarantee.

We SHIP ON APPROVAL 
0.0. D. to anyone vithout a rent deposit 
a «now io Days i ree trial, 
bef( re purchase is binding.
500 good 2nd-hand wheels $3 to $8.

Do not buy a bicycle until you have written 
for onr free catalogues with large photographic 

—_ _ engravings and lull descriptions.
^lEAD CYCLE CO. Dept.'23 m Chicago- I

By reason of superior design and construction our 
apparatus gives the best possible commercial value 
under all conditions of service.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: 527-531 West 34th Street, NewJYork.

I
J,
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to obtain the desired issue we are ourselves fre
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more. The growing value of complete files of 
Telegraph Age should cause our readers to 
carefully preserve their issues.

The Western Union Telegraph Situation.
It must be accepted as a good omen that the rela

tions between the operating forces and the higher 
officials of the Western Union Telegraph Company 
are being better understood. This is as it should 
be; better judgment evidently is in the ascendent. 
Nevertheless, to a certain extent, operators still 
seem to entertain an ill-defined dread of removal. 
The fact that fear has possesed the soul of the aver
age telegrapher in a few localities must be accepted 
as a correct understanding of the situation. If this 
disturbing element of uncertainty as to the future 
might be eliminated from all minds it is altogether 
probable that conditions would improve very per
ceptibly, and reach the normal, an end to be 
earnestly hoped for.

Now, while it is true that some dismissals have 
occurred in the operating force of the Western 
Union ranks, the actual percentage as to the whole 
number employed is. after all, a very small one. 
And it is claimed on the part of the management 

that all such dismissals have been made for cause 
only.

Those who are familiar with the internal condi
tions of the Western Union Company when the new 
management assumed direction of affairs, recognize 
that in effect heroic measures were necessary in 
some directions in order to bring the company up to 
the standard required in the conduct of all success
ful business. T'his the new officials have under
taken to accomplish, and in carrying out a pro
gramme infinitely larger than was ever contempla
ted when they first took hold, yet made necessary 
by the situation as they found it, the result has 
been that the Western Union Company has been 
much in evidence lately. Much unfair criticism has 
been passed upon the actions of the officials and 
their motives have been decried. System and discip
line and strict business methods must be adopted 
in the Western Union Telegraph Company as in 
every other organization, large or small. This ob
viously is for the good of all concerned, official 
and men alike, and the status and its enforcement 
should be readily acquiesced in. All this is so plain 
that it should go without saying. The only require
ments expected and demanded of the operators by 
the company is that the men shall faithfully per
form their duties and be loyal to the company’s 
interest. A compliance with these expectations cer
tainly cannot be looked upon as arbitrary, and those 
who adhere to them need have no fear of molesta
tion. The company is not going to discharge men 
just for the fun of the thing; common sense will 
rule and dictate otherwise; but at the same time it 
should not be forgotten that the law of equivalents 
must prevail in the corporation of the Western 
Union Companv as well as elsewhere. This is a 
fundamental principle.

Merit and ability will perhaps be recognized as 
never before, opening up a brighter future than 
has heretofore been considered possible. Good men 
and true in the employ of the Western Union Tele
graph company, and, in fact, any other telegraph 
companv. have nothing to fear, and the scare, for 
it is nothing else, which has beclouded the minds 
of many, should be overcome and banished utterly. 
Let reason, fidelity to duty, and peace prevail !

What Others Say About the Pocket Edition of 
Diagrams.

The new volume on the telegraph published by 
Telegraph Age, and entitled “Pocket Edition of 
Diagrams and Complete Information for Telegraph 
Engineers and Students,” by Willis H. Jones, the 
well known telegraph engineer of New York, gives 
every promise of being the most popular book on 
the subject ever written. The sale already has been 
enormous. It was a task of no little magnitude to 
send out the books called for by the advance orders, 
and now every mail brings additional demands for 
the volume.

The book evidently fills the proverbial “long felt 
want,” for as one correspondent, a well-known wire 
chief puts it: “No operator who would keep posted 
in all that pertains to his profession can really afford 
to be without it.” by VnOOQLC
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Mr. Jones’ reputation as a practical man, yet in 
the harness of his profession, and as a delightful 
writer gifted with a style at once clear, vigorous, 
easily understood and showing a comprehensive, 
thorough and common sense grasp of his subject, 
gained as the electrical editor of Telegraph Age, 
has won for him and his book a recognition that 
appears to be widening every day. A number of 
testimonials highly complimentary to the book have 
been received from many parts of the country, from 
among which we select the following note from 
Mr. J. Fred Fiery, chief operator of the Western 
Union Telgraph Company at Hagerstown, Md., 
He writes: “The Jones’ book received to-day and 
I want to say to you that it is the most complete 
and thoroughly up-to-date book on the inside work
ing of the telegraph I have ever had the pleasure 
to purchase.”

Mr. I. D. Hough, of the Postal Telegraph-Cable 
Company of Texas, at Dallas, Tex., writes:

“I am in receipt of the copy of ‘Pocket Edition 
of Diagrams,’ and must say that it is the most com
plete work on up-to-date technical telegraphy I 
have ever seen. It covers the ground almost com
pletely. It is compact, concise, neatly bound and 
will certainly fill a long-felt want.” Then he adds, 
significantly: “Please express me five copies at 
once.”

Mr. J. C. Barclay, electrical engineer of the West
ern Union Telegraph Company, New York, writes: 
“I have examined carefully the Pocket Edition of 
Diagrams and Complete Information for Telegraph 
Engineers and Students, published by Telegraph 
Age, and, without hesitation, pronounce it to be 
the best book on telegraphy, every way considered, 
I have ever seen. I think the book is all that you 
have claimed for it. It conveys the best practical 
insight into the proper equipment of an up-to-date 
telegraph office; and even familiar as I am with all 
telegraph minutae, it has served to refresh my mem
ory 011 many important points, and proved a valua
ble reference. Another feature: The handy form of 
the book further commends it, and it shall always 
find a place either in my pocket or satchel as an 
accompaniment in the many trips about the country 
I am obliged to take.”

Mr. Francis W. Jones, the electrical engineer of 
the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company. New York, 
has this to sav: “I desire to express to you as the 
publisher, and to my namesake, Mr. Willis II. Jones, 
as the author, my high appreciation of the new book 
on telegraphy you have just brought out—‘Pocket 
Edition of Diagrams,’ etc. It is an excellent work 
and shows the author’s familiarity with the subject 
discussed, no detail, apparently, escaping him. I 
have found the book of practical value, and it must 
necessarily prove of great benefit to the operator for 
it conveys the right kind of information in a very 
full and clear manner. The diagrams are splendid, 
and so numerous and so illustrative of every phase 
of lelevranh work as to constitute a most important 
and useful feature of the book.”

l\rn>rS like straws upon the surface flow: be who 
would seek for pearls must dive below.

A New Edition of Phillips Code.
The Phillips Code, by Walter P. Phillips, that 

ever popular method of shorthand arranged for tele
graphic purposes, has once again made its re
appearance in a new edition in familiar form, from 
the press of Telegraph Age. The work has been 
carefully revised and brought strictly up-to-date 
by Mr. A. P. Velie, a gentleman for many years 
identified with The Associated Press, New York,and 
thoroughly competent for this task. With the nec
essary additions it now contains, the volume pre
sents a compendium of telegraphic abbreviations 
of such value that as a matter of fact, no operator 
really can afford to be without it. In truth, the 
demand for the book has steadily increased from 
year to year, and the work has long been consid
ered standard. The new volume is everywhere re
ceived with unstinted praise, and orders for the book 
are very large. The price is $i per copy, and all 
orders should be addressed to J. B. Taltavall, Tele
graph Age, 233 Broadway, New York.

The Next Telegraph Tournament.
The next annual telegraphers’ tournament, con

ducted under similar auspices as the one which 
occurred at Atlanta, Ga., on March 1, will take 
place at Cincinnati, O., some time next spring, the 
exact date not yet having been selected. Mr. I. N. 
Miller, superintendent of the Western Union Tele
graph Company, Cincinnati, O., has been elected 
president by the tournament executive committee, 
which lately held a meeting at Atlanta, Ga. Mr. 
C. E. Sawtelle, manager of the Postal Telegraph
Cable Company, Cincinnati, O., has been elected 
vice-president. The president and vice-president are 
expected to make all the necessary arrangements, 
including the appointment of local committees to 
carry out the work connected with a tournament. 
No doubt the Cincinnati telegraph tournament will 
be the best telegraph contest ever “pulled-off” in 
this country, and as there is ample time for the 
“crack-a-jack” operators in all sections of the country 
to get in shape, there should be no excuse for lack 
of attendance from every part of the United States. 
Cincinnati is admirably and centrally located, being 
within easy reach of the boys residing in New York, 
Philadelphia, New Orleans, Chicago, and other 
places, as well as throughout Canada. It is con
fidently expected that the contestants will number 
at least one hundred, almost that number of prom
ises having already been given.

Chicago Telegraphers Reinstated.
The Western Union Telegraph Company, ac

cording to President I. J. McDonald, of the Tele
graphers’ Union, Chicago, Ill., has reinstated nine 
telegraphers discharged on June 20, and has agreed 
to pay them full wages for the time they were off. 
lour of the discharged men had found employment 
with the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company, but the 
others returned to work. It is now believed by the 
union men that no further opposition to the or
ganization will be shown.^y^
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Convention of the Railway Telegraph Superin
tendents.

The twenty-first annual meeting of the Associa
tion of Railway Telegraph Superintendents was 
called to order at 10 a. m. on June 18th, by Presi
dent Charles F. Annett in the parlor of the Strat
ford Hotel, Chicago, fully fifty members being pres
ent when the meeting was declared open for busi
ness. This was the largest attended annual gather
ing in the history of the association, and the topics 
introduced were timely and of general interest to the 
railway telegraph service. The question of intro
ducing typewriters into the small railway stations 
for the purpose of receiving train orders thereon 
instead of the operator using the stylus or pencil, as 
now generally used, elicited a lively discussion. A 
consensus of opinion was that the time had arrived 
when the railroad doors should be thrown open to 
this valuable typewritten substitute for written train 
orders. Composite circuits and the rapid develop
ment of the telephone in railroad service were also 
subjects that called forth general and valuable dis
cussion.

The regular order of business was begun with the 
transferring of E. A. Smith and F. P. Valentine, of 
Boston, and C. G. Sholes of Topeka, Kansas, from 
active to honorary members, these gentlemen having 
been transferred to other branches of the service.

The new members elected were H. S. Balliet, of 
South Bethlehem, Pa. ; C. H. Gaunt, of Topeka, 
Kan.; G. M. Hohl, of St. Joseph, Mo.; F. H. Van 
Etten, of Danville, Ill., and F. E. Clary, of Denver, 
Colo.

The secretary and treasurer, Mr. P. W. Drew, of 
Milwaukee, Wis., made a report showing the condi
tion of the association to be satisfactory and a bal
ance of $59.40 as being in the treasury.

The salary of the secretary and treasurer was 
advanced from $200 to $250 per year.

The special committee consisting of C. F. Annett, 
P. W. Drew, C. E. Brown and W. S. Logue, which 
was appointed to make the arrangements for the 
Chicago meeting, went to some trouble in arranging 
a program of entertainment, which included theatre 
parties, carriage rides around the city and visits to 
various places of interest.

The Committee on Topics, through H. T. Simp
son, of Richmond, Va., who was present, and E. A. 
Chenery, of St. Louis, Mo., in a letter to the secre
tary, reported several papers had been prepared 
which would be read and discussed at this meeting. 
A commitee made up of L. B. Foley, G. L. Lang 
and C. P. Adams to select the next place of meet
ing was appointed by the president. This com
mittee is to report its choice to the executive com
mittee of the association not earlier than January 
1st next.

The following were then elected as officers of the 
association for the ensuing year: President, J. H. 
Jacoby, of South Bethlehem, Pa. ; vice-president, 
W. J. Holton, of Chicago, Ill. ; secretary and treas
urer, P. W. Drew, of Milwaukee, Wis.

F. H. Tubbs, superintendent of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company: E. J. Nally, general 

superintendent of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Com
pany, and P. W. Miller, of the Long Distance Tele
phone Company, extended the courtesies of their 
respective companies to the members.

At the afternoon session W. E. Gilmore, general 
manager of the udison Manufacturing Company, of 
Orange, N. J., and C. E. Brown, of the Central 
Telephone Company, of Chicago, were elected hon
orary members of the association, after which W. J. 
Holton, of Chicago, read his paper on “Typewritten 
Train Orders,” which was discussed by almost 
every member in attendance. This interesting paper 
is printed elsewhere in this issue. The points 
brought out in its discussion were to the effect that 
a great improvement in legibility of copy, more mat
ter being placed on a page, the operators’ ability to 
receive from the wire greatly enhanced, and the 
general service much improved by the use of type
writers. A motion was unanimously carried to 
encourage the use of typewriters for train orders, it 
being declared to be the proper and best method of 
accomplishing this work.

Charles Selden moved to appoint a committee to 
confer with the train order committee of the Ameri
can Railway Association, looking to the rescinding 
of any rules prohibiting the use of typewriters for 
train order work. C. A. Darlton, Charles Selden 
and H. V. Miller were appointed such committee, 
with instructions to report at the next meeting of 
the association.

The remainder of the afternoon session was occu
pied by U. J. Fry, of Milwaukee, who exhibited 
blue prints and explained the combination of a 
quadruplex system used on his road, a single wire 
being worked into one side of the same, through a 
Toye repeater; also a diagram of a duplex circuit 
was shown on which were seventeen way offices cut 
in through that number of 150-ohm relays, the latter 
not disturbing the “balance” to the slightest degree. 
The object is for the terminal stations to utilize the 
circuit as a duplex when business is heavy enough 
to warrant it, and a way wire for the benefit of the 
seventeen offices midway when those points have 
messages to transmit. The way offices open the 
circuit and make a prearranged signal when any of 
them wish the terminal points to switch from duplex 
to single working.

The second day’s session was called to order on 
Thursday, June 19th, at 10 a. m., by President 
Jacoby, who introduced Mr. B. Bidwell, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., who read his paper on telephoning 
from moving trains. Mr. Bidwell is an old-time 
electrical inventor, and in the early days of the tele
graph he was an associate of Prof. Morse, the in
ventor of the Morse telegraph system. He prefaced 
his paper with some old-time telegraph history con
nected with the inventor of the telegraph which had 
come under his own observation.

Mr. C. F. Annett followed Mr. Bidwell with a 
detailed description of the extensive telephone sys
tem in use on the Illinois Central Railroad. The 
remainder of the session was devoted to telephone 
discusison, many valuable points being brought out. 
The most important of which was the statement 
made bv Mr. L. B. Folev, of New York, superin
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tendent of telegraph of the Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western Railroad. Mr. Foley announced that 
in connecttion with his telephone system owned and 
used by the railroad company arrangements had 
been made with the Bell Telephone Company for 
the installation of public telephones in the railroad 
stations, with the result that the railroad’s share of 
the revenue was sufficient to return to the company 
5 per cent, interest on the amount invested in its 
telephone property.

The session on Friday, June 20, began at 9 a. m. 
and lasted until 1 p. m., during which hours consid
erable business was transacted and much discussion 
of important paper? took place.

A resolution was adopted ordering an amendment 
to the constitution permitting electrical supply 
people and those engaged in kindred interests to 
become members of the association. The proposed 
amendment will be reported at the next annual 
meeting. Such members will have all the privileges 
of active members except that of voting. The dues 
for associate members will be $5 per annum.

Mr. O. C. Greene, of St. Paul, Minn., explained 
the metallic telephone system in use on his road, 
whereby telephone circuits are obtained over ordi
nary telegraph wires without the latter system being 
interfered with.

Mr. C. S. Rhoads, of Indianapolis, Ind., chair
man of the committee on universal code, reported 
that the matter should be taken up with the Ameri
can Railway Association, whose support should be 
obtained in the preparation of a universal code for 
general railroad service.

The subject of overhead wires at railroad cross
ings was a question that caused considerable dis
cussion. and the secretary was instructed to incor
porate in the printed proceedings of the meeting the 
laws governing such crossings which have been 
enacted within the past few years by the States of 
Indiana, Ohio and Missouri.

Mr. J. J. Nate, of the Stromberg-Carlson Tele
phone Manufacturing Company, Chicago, Ill., was 
called upon to address the assemblage on the subject 
of telephones and their uses in connection with the 
railway service. Mr. Nate, being one of the pioneer 
telephone manufacturers, was in a position to give 
the members of the association some valuable points 
relating to this important subject. His extended 
and well delivered remarks were greatly appre
ciated.

After an executive session lasting one hour the 
convention adjourned.

Among those present were: C. F. Annett and 
wife, Chicago, Ill.; W. F. Williams, Portsmouth, 
Va.; L. B. Foley and wife, New York, N. Y.; W. 
W. Ryder and wife, Chicago, Ill.; G. M. Dugan and 
wife, Chicago, Ill.; (). C. Greene. St. Paul. Minn.; 
U. J. Fry and wife, Milwaukee, Wis. ; C. A. Darl- 
ton, Washington, D. C.; G. C. Kinsman, wife and 
daughter, Decatur. Ill.; George L. Lang, Chatta
nooga. Tenn.; A. R. Swift and wife, Chicago. Ill.; 
C. Selden and daughter, Baltimore. Md.; G. FL 
Thayer and wife. Chicago, Ill.; E. E. Torrey, De
troit, Mich ; H. C. Hope and daughter. St. Paul. 
Minn.; S. K. Bullard and wife, Sedalia, Mo.; P. W. 

Drew and wife, Milwaukee, Wis.; K. McKenzie, 
Jackson, Tenn.; H. T. Simpson, Richmond, Va.; 
J. H. Jacoby and wife, South Bethlehem, Pa.; W. J. 
Holton and wife, Chicago, 111.; W. P. McFarlane, 
Omaha, Neb.; A. R. Lingafelt and wife, Topeka, 
Kan.; G. F. Weidman, Detroit, Mich.; G. M. Hohl, 
St. Joseph, Mo.; F. H. Van Etten, Danville, Ill.; 
F. is. Clary, Denver, Colo.; H. V. Miller, Bloom
ington, 111.; P. W. Miller, New York; W. S. Logue, 
Chicago, 111.; E. R. Logue, Chicago, Ill.; A. P. 
Eckert, New York; W. S. Eckert, New York; H. 
S. Young, Jr., New York; Jesse H. Bunnell, New 
York; W. E. Gilmore, Orange, N. J.; Charles Mc
Laughlin, New York; J. B. Taltavall and wife. 
New York; E. W. \rogel and wife, Chicago, Bl.; 
E. E. R. Tratman, Chicago, 111.; Douglas A. Brown, 
Cincinanti, O.; Benson Bidwell, Grand Rapids, 
Alich.; Edwin N. Hills, Chicago, 111.; A. G. Francis, 
Chicago, III.; J. E. Gordon. Newark, N. J.; A. R. 
Pardington, Brooklyn, N. Y.; C. S. Rhoads, Indian
apolis, Ind.; H. A. Tuttle, Minneapolis. Minn.; E. 
V. Grace, Chicago, 111.; C. E. Brown. Chicago. Ill.

Notes and Exhibitors.
Mr. Charles McLoughlin and V. C. Grace, rep

resented Messrs. J. H. Bunnell and Company, of 
No. 20 Park Place, New York. A full line of mod
ern telegraph instruments was displayed, and Mr. 
McLoughlin was kept busy explaining to his old 
friends the many recent improvements in tele
graphic apparatus adopted by the firm of which he 
has been the head for over twenty-three years. 
This enterprising firm distributed a useful rubber 
stamp dater, inscribed “Up-to-Date,” which was 
much appreciated by the recipients.

The Bunnell Telegraphic and Electrical Com
pany, of New York, was represented by H. S. 
Young, Jr., and Jesse H. Bunnell. Samples of their 
telegraph instruments were shown.

Wyckoff, Seamans and Benedict, the manufac
turers of the Remington typewriter, were repre
sented by D. E. Carpenter, the Chicago manager, 
and Charles A. Middendorf, an expert typewriting 
operator, whose typewriting work was favorably 
commented upon by all.

The Safety Insulated Wire and Cable Company, 
of New York, was represented by Avery P. Eckert, 
its assistant treasurer.

The Crocker-Wheeler Companv. of Ampere, N. 
J., was represented by F. H. Holbrook. E. E., the 
Chicago representative, who distributed pamphlets 
of motor-dynamos and dynamotors for telephone 
and telegraph plants. *

The National Conduit and Cable Company, of 
New York, was represented by W. S. Eckert, of 
New York.

The Edison Manufacturing Company, of Orange, 
N. J., was represented by W. E. Gilmore, the gen
eral manager of the company, and by the Western 
manager, W. S. Logue, of Chicago. This company, 
together with the Central Electric Companv, of 
Chicago, represented by Charles E. Brown, pro
vided carriages to convey the delegates around the 
city, and the visitors were also joint guests of these 
two companies at a theatre party on the evening of 
June 18. Digitized by Google
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The New York and New Jersey Telephone Com
pany was represented by J. E. Gordon of Newark, 
N. J., special agent of the company.

On Friday afternoon, June 20, the delegates vis
ited the Stromberg-Carlson Company’s plant, which 
was inspected. The process of telephone manufac
ture was studied, and a very enjoyable and in
structive two hours were spent in the immense fac
tory, where over 1,500 employees were engaged in 
the manufacture of telephones. Later in the day the 
delegates visited the Illinois Central Railroad gen
eral offices, where an inspection was made of the 
Ericsson telephone system, which is applied to 
ordinary telegraph wires and which was in experi
mental operation between Chicago and Kensington, 
a distance of ten miles. By means of this system 
ordinary telegraph wires can be utilized for tele
phone purposes. The demonstration was a com
plete success.

The New President of the Association of Rail
way Telegraph Superintendents.

Mr. J. H. Jacoby, of South Bethlehem, Pa., the 
newly elected president of the Association of Rail
way Telegraph Superintendents, is the superintend
ent of telegraph of the Lehigh Valley Railway Com
pany.

Air. Jacoby was born August 27, 1861, at Pleas
ant Valley, Pa. He entered the telegraph service 
in the fall of 1879 as an operator for the Lehigh

J. H. JACOBY, OF SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PA., 
President Association of Railway Telgraph 

Superintendents.
Valley Railroad Company at Furnace Station, Al
lentown, Pa. The same year he was transferred to 
Mount Carmel, soon after going to the general 
office at Mauch Chunk, Pa., where he was em
ployed a operator, manager, chief operator, and 
wire chief, respectively. In 1888, when the general 
offices of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company were 
removed to South Bethlehem, Pa., he accompanied 

the transfer, and there became division operator, 
acting superintendent of telegraph, and finally 
superintendent of telegraph, succeeding Mr. J. W. 
Lattig to that office in October, 1898.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad, largely through the 
influence of Mr. Jacoby, was one of the first to 
introduce dynamo and storage battery currents for 
supplying its telegraph wires, utilizing for that pur
pose small water motors when other power was not 
available, thus adding very largely to the efficiency 
of its telegraph equipment. It was on this line of 
road, in 1880, that wireless telegraphy, or as it was 
then called, “train telegraph,” was first operated, 
messages being sent to and from trains moving at a 
rate of 60 miles per hour, with a perfect degree of 
accuracy. ___________

Typewritten Train Orders.*
The legibility of a train order is of the utmost 

importance, and we throw all the safeguards around 
a train order that is possible to do, because of the 
loss of life and property which may result from 
imperfect' orders, hence anything that will improve 
the legibility of the order is to be desired.

There is nothing more legible than type. The 
typewriting machine has won its way right from 
the start in every field in which the pen and pencil 
was hertofore used, until it is now in use in almost 
every office in the country for the purpose of cor
respondence, etc. The Western Union Telegraph 
and Postal Telegraph-Cable companies use it to the 
exclusion of the pen and stylus in their main offices 
all over the country. These companies make it a 
condition that all operators applying for work in 
main offices must'be “machine men” and must fur
nish their own machines. Operators, especially the 
younger generation, are realizing that they are not 
up-to-date unless they can operate a typewriter, and 
the result is that now, when operators apply for 
positions on our railway systems, they frequently 
say: I am a machine man, can take anything on a 
machine.” Indeed, this is becoming so true that in 
many cases if it is necessary for a machine man to 
copy .with a pen or stylus he cannot take a legible 
copy, and soon tires.

Let us consider the advantages of typewritten 
train orders: 1. Legibility. 2. The fact that 
much more reading matter can be placed without 
confusion in the space provided, which is certainly 
of advantage, especially in “19” orders, which are 
frequently used for special notices to trains. The use 
of the typewriter would also make it possible to use 
more than one movement in an order—a condition 
which, in the opinion of the writer, would be safer 
than for the crew to receive four or five orders for 
as many movements at one station. They are espec
ially adapted for special schedules and work train 
orders, and are frequently used for that purpose in 
train dispatching offices where there is time to pre
pare them in advance.

The chief difficulty in the way of using type
written orders lies in the fact that railroad operators

*Read nv W. J. Holton, of Chicago, at the Conven
tion of Association of Railwav Telegraph Superintend
ents, held at Chicago, June 18. 19. 20.
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The Remington Typewriter 
offers the following advantages for 

Telegraphic Train Orders.

Legibility.
The Remington is especially notable for the great 

variety of clear legible types which it offers a choice 
of. For this service. Large Pica (No. 3), Great 
Primer (No. 4), and Extra Large Great Primer 
(No. 5) arc especially recommended. Samples sent 
on application.

Economy.
The Remington is economical to maintain. It’s 

mechanism is simple and everywhere accessible. It 
has few adjustments, docs not easily clog with dirt 
or dust. Operators quickly learn to use and care 
for it. Every portion of the ribbon is used. It 
economizes office supplies. A single pad of each 
form used, with carbon interleaved, from which 
any required number of blanks can quickly be taken, 
replaces numerous clips arranged for manifold mes
sages. The saving in carbon alone is an important 
item of machine economy.

Durability.
The Remington is thoroughly made. It bears an 

honorable reputation for honest construction. It 
does not get out of order easily, even under hard 
service. It is the only machine which can be safely 
sent into out-of-the-way places.

Speed.
Simplicity of design and perfect construction 

throughout makes the Remington capable of any 
speed. It does not stick or balk at critical moments, 
but will promptly respond to any emergency call. 
It greatly increases speed of transmission as any 
operator who knows how to handle the Remington 
can keep up with the most rapid sender.

flan ¡folding.
The Remington is unequaled for this work. Any 

number of clear legible copies are easily made. 
Blanks are quickly inserted and removed.

Facilities.
A strong and widely extended organization is behind the Remington. Its representatives are 

everywhere. Every important city has a well equipped branch prepared to give instant attention to 
every requirement of Remington users. Remington manufacturing resources are the most extensive in 
the world. Special requirements, type, etc., can be promptly supplied. Expert service in adapting the 
use of the machine to new requirements can always be commanded.

Opportunities.
The Remington operator is in line with the best opportunities in his profession. The best 

places are only open to machine men nowadays. Press and commercial messages are now handled upon 
the typewriter, and the Remington Typewriter is the one that does the work.

SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict,
(Remington Typewriter Co.)

327 Broadway, New York.
* zed by Google
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generally have no machine, the cost of a machine 
cutting quite a figure with them.

It is a well-known fact that after a period of 
from five to eight years a person writing constantly 
with a pen will commence to deteriorate in legi
bility, and frequently he succumbs to what is known 
as “writers’ cramp,” practically placing him hors de 
combat so far as his use as a writer is concerned. 
Such persons are usually, on account of the practi
cal knowledge acquired by their years of experience, 
valuable to a company, and if possible should be 
retained in the service. By the use of the typewriter 
this condition would be eliminated, as the more one 
uses the machine the more expert he becomes, and 
no one ever heard of a case of writers’ cramp result
ing from its use.

Another difficulty is the style of train order 
blanks used by most companies, viz.: the manifold 
sheets with carbons. One can take more copies with 
them than with any other style on account of their 
being so thin. But the difficulty lies in preparing 
them for the machine and the fact that they are 
liable to rewind on the roller of the machine. And, 
top, the manifold is apt to slip so that on the under 
copies the letters and figures show in the wrong 
place.

What is known as the Weeks train order tablets, 
which are manufactured to copy 3-5-7, etc., are the 
most convenient forms I have seen for the type
writer. These blanks have carbonized backs, except 
the bottom sheet, but they have their drawbacks 
from the fact that more than seven copies cannot be 
successfully taken, and five copies are preferable. 
And, too, they are objected to by the train crew, 
who say they cannot handle them without soiling 
their hands, especially in wet weather, but they are 
Handy for the operator.

I think the best solution of this trouble would be 
to use paper a little heavier and thicker than the 
manifold. Have them put up in blocks of 100 same 
as now, and use carbon sheets between, or following 
out the idea of the Weeks tablet, have them manu
factured in blocks of 3-5-7, etc., and put up in boxes, 
but instead of carbonizing the backs and folding 
them, leave them plain and have them fastened to 
the top in the same manner that message blanks are 
put up. It would then be a simple matter for an 
operator to have a number of them already prepared 
by placing carbon sheets between. From seven to 
nine copies can be successfully taken in this manner.

When the typewriter comes into common use for 
this purpose on a road the style of the order blanks 
could be changed a little to make it more convenient 
for the machine. As it is now, the manipulator has 
to do considerable changing in order to bring the 
number, date and address into the places provided 
for them. But an expert man can do this readily 
enough.

It has been said that a man is more liable to make 
an error by striking the wrong letter or figure on 
his machine. I do not think this criticism holds 
good. Errors are frequently made in copying with 
a stylus or pencil, and the rules require that the 
order shall be resent and recopied. The same rule 
would apply to typewritten orders, but a good ma

chine man seldom makes a mistake, and when he 
does he detects it just as quickly as he would if 
copying with a stylus.

One difficulty which every one of you who have 
graduated from the operators’ table have experi
enced was in copying orders on the manifold or 
tissue blanks. Frequently you come across a top 
sheet which simply will not take the stylus without 
tearing. The result is a very unsatisfactory copy, 
and occasions much profanity. The typewritten 
order does away with this.

Another objection I have seen stated was from a 
legal point of view, arguing that unless an operator 
copied an order autographically he could not go into 
court and swear that he had taken it off the wire 
just as it came. On this point I have the opinion of 
an eminent railroad attorney that a machine-copied 
order with the name of the receiving operator in 
autograph in the space provided for that purpose 
could not possibly be questioned.

The ideal and quickest way to secure typewritten 
train orders would be to buy your own machines 
and install them in every office on the line and re
quire all operators to learn to use them as quickly 
as possible. To quote from the opinion of a super
intendent : “It occurs to me that any road going 
into the typewritten train order business should con
sider the typewriter a portion of the telegraph office 
equipment.” This same superintendent advocates a 
special size type for train order work, to be about 
one-fourth of an inch square and all capitals. This 
I think would be the best, but not a necessary condi
tion. The larger the type the plainer the copy and a 
larger number of legible copies possible. A pica 
typewriter will not do for train order work, as it is 
difficult to get more than four or five good copies; 
but the ordinary standard machine, such as the 
Remington, Smith Premier, etc., will do satisfactory 
work

In “The Train Dispatchers’ Bulletin” for March 
of this year there appeared an article by Mr. C. A. 
Parker, superintendent of telegraph of the Denver 
and Rio Grande Railroad, read before the Rocky 
Mountain Railway Club, Denver, Col., in which he 
gives the opinions of several officials and others on 
Western lines in regard to this subject, all of which 
are favorable except one. In my correspondence 
with many members of this association I find only 
one road whose management prohibits their use. 
(Reasons not given.) All the others who responded 
were favorable to their use, but I find they are in 
actual use only to a limited extent. I am informed 
that the Southern Pacific officials are encouraging 
their use by sending expert machine men along the 
line giving object lessons.

It is all a matter of education and expense. Any 
road desiring their speedy adoption will have to fur
nish their own machines; but, as I said before, oper
ators are taking to their use rapidly, and many now 
own machines, and by placing them at principal 
train order stations we can all gradually adopt them.

I will close by quoting the experience of one of 
our operators when he handed a typewritten order 
to a conductor one night: “That’s the stuff,” said 
the conductor; “give us something we can read.”

Digitized by
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Postal Displaces Western Union on Pennsylvania 
Railroad.

The oft-repeated rumor of a change in the tele
graph system along the route of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad was confirmed on June 26 by William H. 
Baker, vice-president and general manager of the 
Postal Telegraph-Cable Company, who announced 
that on July 1 the service of the Postal Company 
would supersede that of the Western Union Tele
graph Company along the lines of that road east of 
Pittsburg and Urie, Pa., and that upon expiration 
of other contracts of the Western Union the Postal 
wires would be strung along to the western limits of 
the road.

The present change effects the telegraph work 
along 4,745 miles of railroad and will add about 
1,000 offices to the Postal service, with a business 
estimated at about $750,000 per year.

The Postal Company already has three main lines 
of wire along this route and about 100 offices. By 
the terms of the contract it will string wires on the 
poles owned by the railroad and will use railroad 
wires until the new ones can be strung. The 
Western Union, which had a twenty-five years’ con
tract with the company, will have six months in 
which to remove its wires and poles from the rail
road right of way.

Most of the operators along the railroad line em
ployed by the Western Union, will be taken into the 
service of the Postal Company. The new contract, 
one of the largest on record, is for fifteen years, and 
will greatly change the telegraph service in the dis
trict east of the Ohio River, for the Western Union 
will probably retain its offices outside of the railroad 
stations and a greater competition will result in the 
handling of telegraph business in the separate 
offices.

Although reticence is observed in regard to the 
pecuniary conditions of the deal, it is understood 
that the Postal will transmit free $100,000 worth 
of messages for the railroad company yearly, in
stead of the unlimited franking allowed by the 
Western Union, and that it will pay $70,000 per 
year for the use of the railroad company’s poles 
and maintenance of wires by the railroad company, 
as against $60,000 net paid by the Western Union 
for mere right of way.

Back of this vast deal is said to be the fight be
tween the Pennsylvania Railroad and the Gould 
interests for supremacy in the traffic between Pitts
burg and the Atlantic coast.

The Pennsylvania still holds that supremacy, but 
recent absorptions of roads by the Goulds have 
seriously threatened that monopoly. The extension 
of the Wheeling & Lake Erie road to Pittsburg by 
the Wabash was the first step, followed by the 
absorption of the West Virginia Central and the 
Western Maryland Railroad.

The bed of the Pacific, more so than that of 
other oceans, presents a constant series of ups 
and downs, due to its volcanic formation ; and it 
is these alternating ridges and depressions and 
the likelihood of fresh volcanic upheavals, which 
render precarious the existnee of a submarine 

cable in the Pacific. Of course, soundings have 
been taken along the proposed cable route and a 
general idea of the varying depths of water in 
which the cables will have to be sunk has been 
gained.

Mr. Gifford’s Farewell Letter.
Mr. Sidney B. Gifford, of Syracuse, New York, 

whose resignation as district superintendent .of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, was lately re
ferred to in Telegraph Age, has issued the follow
ing circular letter addressed to the employees of the 
fifth eastern district of that company, under date of 
June 16:

“To-day closes my official relations with the Wes
tern Union Telegraph Company, after more than 
fifty-two years of continuous service with that com
pany and its predecessors; or nearly thirty-eight 
years of that period as district superintendent. In 
severing these relations with yourselves and the 
company you serve, I cannot refrain from giving ex
pression to my heartfelt appreciation of your kind
ness and consideration, shown at all times and under 
all circumstances—as well as of the cordial sup'port 
and co-operation which I have always been enabled 
to count upon from you. The same support, and 
like co-operation, I earnestly invoke from you for 
those who are taking up the work I now lay down. 
In bidding you farewell, be assured, one and all, 
of my best wishes for your future welfare and hap
piness.”

Recent New York Visitors.
Mr. W. A. Sawyer, manager of the Western 

Union Telegraph Company, Waterbury, Conn.
Mr. Astley C. Terry, manager of the American 

Telephone and Telegraph Company, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mr. C. E. Diehl, manager of the Postal Tele

graph-Cable Company, Harrisburg, Pa. Mr. Diehl 
was accompanied by his wife.

Mr. H. Van Devender, of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, Atlanta. Ga., and secretary 
and treasurer of the telegraphers’toumament asso
ciation.

Mr. E. Rosewater, an old-time telegrapher and a 
member of the United States Military Telegraph 
Corps, now proprietor of the Omaha, Neb., “Bee.”

The wireless telegraph operator of tte future at 
New Orleans called ud the Washington station. 
“What’s the matter with Pekin?” he asked.

“Been trying for half an hour to get them,” re
plied the Washington operator, “but it’s no use. 
There’s a Japanese girl in charge there and she’s 
flirting with a missionarv fellow somewhere up in 
the Himalayas.”

Every telegrapher who loves his profession, 
who is determined to master its technicalities, and 
thus insure for himself the confidence and respect 
of his official superiors and place himself in the 
direct line of promotion, should subscribe for 
Telegraph Age. GooqI
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LETTERS FROM OUR AGENTS.

[Advertising will be accepted to appear in this 
department at the rate of five cents a word, an
nouncements to be enclosed with a border and 
printed under the name of the place of the adver
tiser. The special local value attached to adver
tising of this character will be apparent. Our 
agents are authorized to solicit advertisements for 
these columns, and further information on this 
subject may be obtained on application.]
LOS ANGELES, CAL., NOTES.

Dr. C. S. Porter, formerly of the Western Un
ion Telegraph Company and now of Cedros Isl
and, Mex., has been spending two weeks in Los 
Angeles.

Robert Vaughn, manager of the Western Union 
at El Paso, Tex., is in the city visiting relatives.

Grace E. Thomas died at East Los Angeles on 
June 8. Her funeral was attended by many 
friends from both the Western Union and Postal 
Telegraph-Cable companies, and many beautiful 
floral offerings were sent.
MONTREAL, QUE, GREAT NORTH WEST

ERN.
The male operators of this office are very grate

ful to Circuit Manager Thomas Rodger for the 
shortening of their hours by thirty minutes. 
Formerly the male members of the telegraph pro
fession worked nine and one-half hours, the fe
males nine hours and the splits eight and one-half 
hours. Under the new schedule straight day 
operators work nine hours, splits and night oper
ators eight hours. Our popular traffic chief R. E. 
McCord had the arranging of the men and he so 
admirably adapted himself to the occasion that 
not one word of complaint was heard from any
body. The new schedule went into effect June 1.

Robert Kane and Ida McCleve, both operators 
in this office, were married on June 11. Sincere 
well wishes of their associates accompany them.

Arrivals: Messrs. Ingraham, Lappin, Ander
son. Johnson Leroux and Mahon.

W. D. Scott, an old operator, has been promoted 
to be assistant chief operator.

Miss Peeples made a visit recently to her 
mother who was ill in Nova Scotia.
WASHINGTON, D. C, POSTAL.

In publishing the personnel of this office and our 
most important branches in the issue of June 1, the 
name of S. R. Turner, who is in charge of the Fish 
district office, was inadvertently omitted.

Mr. H. C. Wooden, who is in charge of the 
Howard House branch, is again confined to his 
home on account of sickness, and his condition is 
said to be critical. His place is being filled by Mr. 
O. Hullings, of the main office.

On account of night sessions in the Senate our 
press work is heavy.

Mr. W. J. Scott, of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railroad, who is located in Richmond, Va, passed 
through this city several days ago en route to Cin
cinnati to spend his vacation with friends there.

CHICAGO, ILL.

TELEGRAPHERS’ TYPEWRITER CO. 
MB

NEW. 122 LA SALLE 5T. CHICAGO.^ 
O. T. ANDERSON, MANAGER. 

Wholesale Dealers In Platen and Parts.
Agency for Telegraph Age.

POSTAL.
Messrs. Bassett and Swift have returned from 

their vacation.
Messrs. Seaman and C. Forcey are spending 

well-earned vacations in the country.
Messrs. J. J. Lyons, Bland, Clifford, J. Ward, 

Patterson and Burmeister are recent arrivals.
F. A. Smith has resigned to accept a position 

with Swift and Company. United States Yards.
C. A. Wallace has resigned at the stock yards 

to accept a better paying position with the West
ern Union main office.

Mr. Wall service clerk at the Board of Trade 
office, has just returned from a two-weeks’ sojourn 
at the South. Mr. Thiault, his assistant, is now 
absent on his vacation, visiting friends in the East. 
WESTERN UNION.

Bert Johnson handled the reins in the Indiana 
and Michigan division during the absence on sick 
leave of Chief Crittenden.

Division Chief B. F. McKee took a trip to Des 
Moines on business.

Mrs. Charles Finley, who was a visitor here a 
few days ago, was greeted by many friends. She is 
looking quite well, considering her long siege of 
sickness.

W. A. Scholian, formerly assistant on the loops, 
nights, has resigned to accept a position with a local 
firm.

A photograph of the office, showing both east and 
west ends, was recently taken.

Former Manager Charles F. Ames of Des 
Moines, la, was a visitor here while en route to 
Boston. Mass.

Loop Chief Frank Donaldson has been absent on 
sick leave.

The Decoration Day parade drew into the march
ing ranks a great many telegraphers, all of whom 
acquitted themselves most creditably. This was es
pecially noticeable among the members of the Illinois 
Signal Corps Company, made up of both Western 
Union and Postal men, whose fine appearance and 
splendid marching drew forth warm praise from . 
Col. Stuart, of the Second Regiment. A further and 
much greater compliment was paid them by Gov
ernor Yates in the selection of the company as his 
personal escort during the parade. Lieut. D. N. 
Williams was in command of the company, with 
H. S. Deacon as first sergeant, Capt. McConnell 
being with the Spanish-American Association in the
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parade. Assistant Division Chief Thomas R. Quin
lan, who is captain of Company K, Seventh Regi
ment, I. N. G., an accomplished officer, also came 
in for a share of praise for his soldierly bearing. 
The roster of the non-commissioned officers and 
privates erf the company is as follows: Sergeants, 
H. S. Deacon, C. K. Cralle, A. H. McNeal; com
missary sergeant, C. L. Yancey; quartermaster’s 
sergeant, D. E. Cosgrove; corporals, W. E. Crosby, 
£. H. Muhlick, J. W. Bowen, F. W. Sherwood, W. 
E. Goodrich; privates, N. G. Anderson, E. F. At
wood, Charles Bartel, O. G. Billingsley, J. J. Brady, 
E. J. Chronister, P. R. Cullis, J. T. Deacon, R. A. 
Ditch, J. F. Greenawalt, A. J. Hefferman, J. A. 
Hefferman, 11. W. Lynch, G. E. MacAuley, Wil
liam Merton, Ralph Middleton, W. E. Miller, J. 
William Moss, J. E. O’Neil, A. T. Price, W. K. 
Sanderson, E. J. Specht, F. Stevens, W. Stevens, 
T. R. Taylor, J. J. Uhel, J. B. Ward, B. Williams.

Yes, there are a few of the old-time telegraphers 
left as follows: Elmer Stephens, who saw service in 
the field during the Civil War in the Twentieth 
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, afterwards being detached 
for telegraphic duty at the headquarters of Gen. 
John M. Schofield, Department of the Missouri, 
Fifth Army Corps; Newton L. Boydston, who was 
attached to Battery A, Second Illinois Light Artil
lery, following the varying fortunes of that com
mand through the entire war; John D. Walker, who 
was in the famous Eighth Wisconsin Infantry, 
“The Eagle,” or “Old Abe” regiment; J. Newton 
Crittenton, who was a captain’s clerk, then in the 
military telegraphic service of the Armies of the 
Cumberland and Tennessee, afterwards first lieuten
ant in the First Michigan Engineers and Mechanics, 
and had command of Company G of that regiment 
during Sherman’s “March to the Sea”; and Frank 
M. Crittenton, who enlisted as a musician in Com
pany K of the same regiment on September i, 1861, 
serving for fourteen months in the field, when he 
was sent home by the regiment surgeon to die, but 
the surgeon was fooled, for he died first.
_________ PHILADELPHIA, PA,_________

RARE OPPORTUNITY for buying con
tents of well established stationery store, with 
several paying specialties. Very desirable 
town. Good reasons for selling. Address, 
L. P. Ash, West Chester, Pa.

WESTERN UNION.
President R. C. Clowry, accompanied by General 

Superintendent B. Brooks, Electrical Engineer J. C. 
Barclay and Superintendent John B. Altberger, in
spected this office recently. The recent order rela
tive to all operators adopting typewriters for receiv
ing messages was very gracefully complied with by 
all those not already proficient in that line. Sala
ries should be increased accordingly and we feel 
that they will be, too.
POSTAL.

A most distressing experience befell the lot of 
(Tief Operator C. A. Stimpson, who, a couple of 
weeks ago, arrived home to find his dwelling a deso

late sight from the ravages of a neighboring fire. 
The entire interior was practically wrecked. For
tunately no lives were lost and an insurance helped 
to assuage the grief consequent to the destruction, 
coming, as it did, so soon after settling down in the 
anticipation of a pleasant home.

Handsomely renovated within and without, the 
appearance of the North Third Street Leather Dis
trict office has become so altered as to make the place 
unrecognizable to many. In addition to their com
fortable surroundings, a prosperous business also 
tends to encouragement.

The exodus of summer vacationists has already 
begun, Mrs. L. I. Dolphin having arranged for a 
three-months’ leave; Miss Nellie Squire following 
on July ist, to remain away one month.

It required two weeks at Cape May for Mr. 
Joseph Eder to run new loops, prepare hotel offices, 
and get things in readiness for an anticipated brisk 
season.

Among the new arrivals we find J. P. Lenahan 
and R. S. Maurer, from the Philadelphia and Read
ing; D. J. Duff and C. Goldstein from New York 
City.

Traffic Chief Geo. W. Dunn, accompanied by his 
wife, spent a few days visiting relatives in Strouds
burg, Pa.

Managers H. E. Hesse, of Reading, Pa., and C. 
E. Diehl, of Harrisburg, Pa., were recent visitors.

A former and popular employee at this office, 
Miss Emma Murray, since with a down-town cotton 
broker, was married June 23d. As a mark of their 
appreciation her employers took advantage of the 
occasion to extend their congratulations, accom
panied by a substantial gift. Our hearty well-wishes 
although similarly unaccompanied, are none the less 
sincere.

The arrival of the first child, a daughter, into the 
home of Mr. H. G. Stewart, was the occasion of 
many congratulations.

Sickness and hard work on the first New York 
bonus wire necessitated Mr. H. P. Ruffee’s relin
quishing that place. Mr. Roscoe Smith, the latest 
incumbent, is doing well.

On account of the failing health of his mother, 
Mr. Geo. F. Logan, who works the “North Ameri
can” leased wire, journeyed all the way to North 
Sydney, C. B., in time to see his mother pass away. 
•Our sincere sympathy is herewith extended.

In honor of his twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. 
Mr. John R. Gorsuch, foreman of the construction 
department, has issued invitations to numerous 
friends to attend its celebration.
DALLAS, TEX., WESTERN UNION.

Among recent arrivals are: P. G. Tompkins, 
formerly manager of the Western Union at Beau
mont. Tex., and Augustus Mansnerius, formerly 
traffice chief at Galveston, Tex.

Elmer Cox has just returned from New York, 
where he attended the Presbyterian convention, be
ing a delegate from this ci tv.

We regret to mention the death of our friend and 
co-worker. Walter T. Moore, June 14. Mr. Moore, 
who had for a number of years worked in the Cen-
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tral cable office, New York, came to Dallas last fall 
for the benefit ot his health. His remains were 
shipped to the home of his mother, at Wills Point, 
Tex., for interment.

BOSTON. MASS,

Typewriters for sale, to rent and repaired. 
Remington, Smith, Densmore and all makes 
sold or rented on easy monthly terms to 
telegraphers. Send for samples, catalogues 
and full information to E. M. Bennett, Mana
ger, The Typewriter Exchange, 38 Bromfield 
Street, Boston, Mass.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., POSTAL.
Our popular night chief, Mr. Wm. C. Lloyd, has 

the sympathy of the fraternity at large in the death 
of his father which occurred at Waynesboro, Miss., 
June 18.

Mr. Frank N. Andrews is with us again as all
night-chief, vice G. G. Nordmark. Messrs. An
drews and Burger are doubling up and filling in Mr. 
Lloyd’s place during the latter’s absence.

J. Knox Thrower and W. J. Barnes, two well 
known operators formerly of this office, but now 
located in Atlanta, were recent visitors.

Mr. George J. Nealeans, receiving and delivery 
clerk, was married June 18th, to Miss Sidney 
Browning Simmons, of this city. Local employees 
presented them with a suitable present.

Joseph D. Smith is enjoying his annual vacation 
in Tennessee.

Recent arrivals: *A. G. Gadmar, J. W. Bray, J. M. 
Flippen, and L. W. Sanders.
ST. LOUIS. MO., WESTERN UNION.

A branch office was opened June 4 on the World’s 
Fair Grounds, with one of the bright young branch 
office operators, Walter Jost, who is seventeen years 
of age. at the helm. Young Jost is the youngest 
operator in this city, and has very fair ability.

Miss Lulu Jost is in charge at the Cabanne Ar
cade office, vice Walter Jost, transferred.

NEW YORK CITY.
“My Old Virginia Home Upon the 

Farm,” one of the sweetest songs pub
lished; “God’s Will Not Ours be Done,” 
(McKinley’s last words) strong descrip
tive song with martial music; “Left on the 
Battlefield;” “Down Where the Cotton 
Blossoms Grow;” “I’ll be With You When 
the Roses Bloom Again;” “Any Old Place 
I Can Hang My Hat is Home Sweet Home 
to Me;” “Heirloom Waltzes;” Zenda 
Waltzes;” “Utopian Waltzes;” “Metropoli
tan March and Two Step;” 18 cents each. 
If you want any other sheet music write to 
me about it. I can save you money. 
PIANOS SOLD ONE DOLLAR PER 
WEEK. Address, B. L. Brannan, 195 
Broadway, New York.

WESTERN UNION.
The services of about eighteen members of the 

force have been dispensed with during the past 
two weeks, it being alleged by the men that they 
were suspected of being members of the new 
brotherhood. Some of the discharged men found 
employment with the Postal Company and in 
brokers’ offices.

A vote was taken among the employees of the 
company a few days ago to ascertain the feeling 
regarding weekly or semi-monthly pay days. It 
was decided by a vote of about five hundred O 
two hundred in favor of the continuance of the 
weekly pay day plan.

Mr. R. \V. Chapman, bookkeeper of the West
ern Union Telegraph Company at Chicago, 111., is 
in the city changing the system of bookkeeping in 
New York to correspond with the one in vogue ar 
Chicago.

Mr. Charles F. Holmes, son of Charles M. 
Holmes, of the President’s office, who is employed 
in the construction department of the New York 
Telephone Company, was married on June 16 to 
Miss A. Lewis, at Brooklyn, N. Y.

Quite a number of chief operator have had then* 
salaries raised from one to three dollars per week, 
and they are correspondingly happy.

Conspicuous signs have been placed on the 
building at the corner of Dey street and Broad
way. This is the first time that the Western 
Union has placed advertising signs on the main 
building. The appearance of the signs have so 
far met with favorable comment.

The W estern Union officials who hailed from 
Chicago are reminded of home these days when 
every one is using soft coal, and the atmosphere 
therefore resembles the skies of the W indy City.

Manager M. W’. Hamblin is now located in h:s 
new office on the ground floor, which is conven
iently located and accessible to the public. This 
is the first time in a quarter of a century that 
patrons of the company have been able to confer 
with the manager. Mr. Hamblin is making a 
good impression on the public, as well as on the 
employees of the company.

P. J. O’Halloran and Thomas Nolan have gone 
to Long Branch for the summer, and C. J. Lir- 
brock to a summer office.

Appointments: J. J. Hornett, J. W’. Moss, A. F. 
King, D. F. Jones, E. B. Holden, II. Simon, E. W. 
Palmer and J. Al. Morgan. Resigned: 11. S. 
Schaerf, M. Connolly, II. Lieber and Augustus 
Prag.

()n account of excessive duties and absence 
from town druing the summer of some of its mem
bers the Pension Committee has not been able co 
meet lately, and it is probable no more meetings 
will be held until September. A large amount of 
correspondence and data has been considered by 
the committee.

Mrs. Hattie Brvant of the Boston lush wire ha.*» 
resumed duty, after an absence of ten days on 
account of illness.

Miss Elinor Ohlandt, who is now in impaired 
health, will spend the summer in the Adirondacks.

Thomas Martin has resigned to take a position 
with the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 
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on board the “Herald” light-ship off Nantucket, 
Mass.

On June 19, Mr. Gardner Irving was elected by 
the directors of the Serial Building and Loan In
stitution to be a member of the board, to fill the 
unexpired term of H. G. King, resigned.

Owing to the large number of operators em
ployed the alphabet, single and double letters, for 
“sines” has been used up,and it has become neces
sary to give out such sines as “K2A” and “M5M,” 
etc. The operators at the other end of the wire 
find it difficult to get the sines without an expla
nation being made.

A dozen first-class men were sent to New Lon
don, and also to Poughkeepsie, recently, to help 
out on the boat races at those places.

M. J. Kenna has returned from the Southern 
race circuits, and after spending a few weeks at 
his home at Concord, N. H., will go to Saratoga 
for the racing period.

Miss McPaull, for many years manager of the 
1616 Third Avenue office, has resigned, to travel 
with her sister, who is in poor health. She is suc
ceeded by Miss Coughlin.

Mr. M. H. Kerner has been called to Kansas 
City, Mo., as an expert witness in a lawsuit.
POSTAL.

Mrs. A. M. Grier has gone to the Adirondack's 
for the summer.

J. T. Needham, chief on the East and North, is 
away on a two-weeks’vacation in New York State 
and Canada.

Glen Newman, quad chief, has returned from a 
vacation of two weeks.

Assistant Manager F. F. Norton is in Chicago 
on business for the company.

L. E. Harper, of the night force, has resigned 
and gone West.

Albert Ward, of the clerk’s department, has 
been appointed assistant chief check, in place of 
George Sayres, transferred to the city operating 
force. .

The entire force seem very much elated at the 
recent acquisition of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
lines, and anticipate a lively time here when ar
rangements have been fully completed.

Arrivals: J. R. Shannon, Mrs. M. Hunt, Miss 
M. E. Jones, W .Orange, H. C. Shetron and Miss 
K. N. Weldon. Resigned: T. Hammond and 
Miss Emily Marmion, the latter to accept a posi
tion with a broker.

Miss M. Cleary has returned, after a two- 
weeks’ severe illness.

George F. Fagan, of the general manager’s 
office, has returned from his vacation.

Recent appointments to split tricks: W. J. 
Evans, L. M. Harding, L. L. Howell, S. T. Mc- 
Wha, R. H. Jackson, L. Corper, C. W. Soules, W. 
II. Curtis, A. P. Dewar, W. H. Kelly, P. McEvoy, 
W. E. Cooke, R. F. Flanagan, F. E. Ferguson, 
T. J. Heffernan, J. J. Hope, C. Hinman, H. Lieber, 
J. E. Welch and R. Weitz.

Arthur Purcell, about twenty years of age, a 
brother of P. Q. Purcell, of this office, was acci
dentally killed on May 28, by falling from the 

roof of his residence. Young Purcell was an op
erator, and had been employed by both the West
ern Union and Postal companies, afterwards find
ing employment as agent and operator with the 
Manhattan Elevated Railway Company latterly 
resigning to accept a position with the Delaware. 
Lackawanna & Western Railroad near his home, 
at Scranton, Pa. He was a member of the Ninth 
Regiment of New York.

If you are troubled with operators paralysis 
writers cramp or lame arm, write to F. J. Mc- 
Dannel, Owosso, Mich., for a bottle of his 
Telegraphers Liniment. He guarantees it. 
Write for particulars.

PHONETON, O., NOTES.
The personnel of the Long Distance Telephone 

station at this point is as follows: Philip J. Faulk
ner, manager; W. W. Watt, wire chief; C. L. Fa
nes, J. F. Moran and C. W. Bell, assistant wire 
chiefs; E. D. Kramer, chief operator; Anderson 
Hutchins, night chief operator; Jennie Black, Josie 
Beck, Bertha C. Swallow, Blanche Freet, Ethel 
Westerman, Laura Brooker and Bertha Deam, tele
phone operators; Anna Wiley, combination Morse 
and telephone operator; Ollie Wolf, chief super
visor; Matilda B. Reaver, supervisor; C. T. McCar
thy, Harley Sharritt and J. W. O’Hara, Morse 
operators; Edgar W. Fouts, inspector; W. C. 
Sampson and G. T. Parsons, linemen.

Magnetic Club Outing.
The summer outing of the Magnetic Club of New 

York, took place on June 24, at the Cove Hotel, 
Staten Island, and it proved to be a delightful occa
sion to those who participated. The tug Western 
Union made two trips to the grounds, carrying 
members and friends, the first to arrive being those 
interested in the base-ball game between nines com
posed of Missouri Pacific Railroad employees of 
195 Broadway, and the Postal Telegraph-Cable 
Company employees. The result of the game was 
7 to 1, in favor of the latter club. Three games 
have been played by these clubs so far this season, 
the Postal winning two, and the Missouri Pacific 
one. In the athletic sports which followed, R. J. 
Murphy won the 100-yard dash, with W. C. Burton 
second, and C. Jacobson third. The 200-yard dash 
was won by James J. Tully first, with E. J. Leahy 
second.

The prize for the ball throwing contest was won 
by F. Scullen, T. Mertens, second, and C. Anderson, 
third.

After the athletic games were over and a photo
graph had been taken of the assemblage by Colonel 
de Freece, of the Commercial Advertiser, New 
York, the members and guests gathered at the ban
quet table, where they were greeted by the presi
dent, Mr. Francis W. Jones, with appropriate re
marks. He extended to Mr. D. Skelton the thanks 
of the club for the beautiful floral table decorations. 
He then presented to the manager of the winning 
Postal baseball team, Mr. Robert Vollbracht, Jr., ten 
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silver dollars, donated by himself, for the baseball 
club treasury. After awarding to the winners of the 
athletic games the respective prizes, a varied and en
tertaining program of music, recitations and story 
telling, lasting about an hour, was carried out.

After coffee had been served a number of valuable 
prizes were distributed among those present by 
means of drawing tickets from a hat, each club 
member in good standing being represented by a 
number. The prizes and those who won them, 
were: A pocket electric searchlight, donated by J. 
H. Bunnell and Company, won by R. J. Murphy; 
belt, donated by T. L. Cuyler, Jr., won by W. C. 
Burton; merchaum pipe, donated by C. P. Bruch, 
won by M. Tully; silver cigar cutter, donated by 
F. M. Ferrin, won by J. W. Connelly; box of to
bacco, donated by Schulte and Company, won by 
C. Jacobson; fountain pen, donated by M. H. Ker
ner, won by F. Scullen; order for a cap, donated by 
Young Bros., won by B. T. Waters; two telegraph 
story-books donated by J. B. Taltavall, won by C. 
Anderson. C. F. Pearce won his firm’s donation, a 
medical battery, but returned the same in order that 
it might be drawn for again. A gold fob-chain^ 
donated by James Kempster, was won by J. J. Gar
rity; an electric cane, donated by William Marshall, 
won by Frank C. Mason; a silk umbrella, donated 
by Foote, Pierson and Company, won by Fred. 
Pearce; an electric clock, donated by the M. and I. 
Electric Company, won by M. R. Cockey; an elabo
rate inkstand and tray, donated by the Bunnell Tele
graph and Electric Company, won by J. F. Mc
Guire; gold cuff-buttons, donated by F. M. Ferrin, 
of Boston, won by F. Tenbroeck; a medical battery, 
donated by Fred. Pearce, won by W. C. Burton; 
box of note paper, donated by E. C. Cockey, won 
by T. G. Singleton; silk umbrella, donated by W. 
H. Baker, won by J. B. Taltavall.

The president, Francis W. Jones, was declared to 
be the most popular man in the club and was ac
cordingly awarded an ornamental silver match-box, 
donated by Col. A. B. de Freece.

One of the founders of the club and the author 
of its motto, “Are You Happy?,” Mr. E. C. Cockey. 
was present, and was in his usual happy mood, hail 
fellow and joking with all whom he met, and re
ceived a hearty welcome, as did also Mr. W. H. 
Baker, one of the club’s former presidents, who ar
rived in time to participate in the dinner.

In bringing the festivities to a close, President 
Jones read the following appropriate lines:

Make new friends, but keep the old, 
Those are silver, these are gold.
New made friends, like new wine, 
Age will mellow and refine.
Friendships that have stood the test, 
Time and change are surely best. 
Brow may wrinkle, hair turn gray, 
Friendship never owns decay;
For ’mid old friends kind and true 
We once more our youth renew. 
But, alas! old friends must die— 
New friends must their place supply; 
Then cherish friendship in your breast, 
New is good, but old is best.

Make new friends, but keep the old, 
Those are silver, these are gold.

The guests of the club were: J. C. Barclay, C. H. 
Bristol, G. F. Swortfiger, Frank J. Scherrer, and 
C. H. Murphy.

The baseball teams were made up as follows:
Missouri Pacific: Fitzgibbon, Waters, Scullon, 

Dierks, O’Ryan, Leahy, Talbot, Vollner, Tully; 
Postal: Cahill, Fleming, Tenny, Anderson, Davids, 
Vollbracht, Loughlin, Healey, Mertens. Batteries, 
Missouri Pacific: Tully, Scullen, and Waters; Pos
tal : Mertens and Loughlin.

Among those present were: Chas. Ruffer, Isaac 
Smith, T. E. Fleming, A. E. Price, M. J. O’Leary, 
Francis W. Jones, C. F. Pearce, W. J. Mundell, John 
Brant, M. J. Kenna, R. Vollbracht, Jr., J. W. Con
nolly, James Tully, B. C. Waters, Frank Scullen, 
Joseph O’Ryan, F. Whitfield, A. M. Guest, W. W. 
Briggs, J. F. Ahearn, F. E. McKiernan, G. F. 
Fagan, C. E. Diehl, of Harrisburg, Pa.; W. Cahill, 
A. P. Tobey, D. Loughlin, C. Anderson, W. B. 
Davids, W. J. Tenny, T. Healy, Col. A. B. de 
Frcece, J. P. McParlan, J. P. Clolery, J. J. Ghegan, 
H. C. Duvall, C. Jacobson, A. Duffy, W. J. Carroll, 
J. Spellman, J. F. Cleverdon, Edward C. Cockey, 
F. C. Mason, F. Pearce, T. J. Smith, M. R. Cockey, 
R. E. Fagan, C. L. Chase, Wm. Finn, E. S. But
terfield, R. J. Murphy, Geo. Roehm, T. A. Brooks, 
Wm. Marshall, H. S. Young, Wm. T. Larkin, J. H. 
Robinson, J. F. McGuire, W. C. Burton, W. H. 
Tenbroeck, D. W. McAneeny, D. J. Gallagher, 
Frank Nelson, A. P. Eckert, S. Rice, T. G. Single
ton, J. R. Beard, A. Kline, M. W. Rayens, J. B. 
Taltavall, G. Olmstead, B. M. Downs, E. A. Coney, 
R. Bristol, E. J. Lahey, J. English, J. B. Korn
dörfer, J. Dunn, D. Skelton, J. C. Barclay, C. H. 
Bristol, F. J. Scherrer, W. H. Baker.

General Mention.
The Western Union Telegraph Company has 

raised the salaries of some of its employees at Wash
ington, Baltimore, and Philadelphia.

Mr. James J. Collins, of the Postal Telegraph
Cable Company, Portland, Ore., was married to 
Miss Marcella Fleming, on June 18, and his numer
ous friends extended congratulations.

Mr. Thomas L. Elder, of Pittsburg, Pa., who was 
the first operator sent by the Western Union to the 
Milburn House, Buffalo, N. Y., when President 
McKinley was shot, has accepted a $2,500 per year 
position as private secretary to Hon. Alfred S. 
Moore, of Beaver, Pa., who has recently been ap
pointed United States Judge of District No. 2, at 
Nome, Alaska.

Mr. I. Sitzenstatter, lately from the West, has 
been added to the telegraph department of the 
Standard Oil Company, 26 Broadway, New York 
City, in place of Mr. Fredk. Gottschalk, who has 
gone to the Brooklyn office for the same company. 
He is a valuable acquisition to the talented force 
which Mr. Sid. Flagler has under his supervision. 
Mr. Daniel Brown, of 195 Broadway, is relieving 
the boys at No. 26 Broadway for their vacations, 
each of whom has two weeks’ leave of absence.
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Personal Mention.
Col. A. B. Chandler, chairman of the Board of 

Directors of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company. 
New York, has gone to his farm at Randolph, \ t, 
for the summer.

Colonel Charles E. Diehl is now in charge of the 
general manager’s office of The Associated Press 
in New York during the absence of General Mana
ger Stone in Europe.

The creation of a new position in the Scripps- 
McRae League, that of editor-in-chief of its list of 
newspapers, has resulted in Mr. Robert E. Paine, 
editor of the Cleveland Press, in being called to the 
place.

Mr. Charles A. Tinker, former general superin
tendent of the W estern Union Telegraph Company, 
New York, is enjoying his rural retirement at St. 
Albans, Vt, where he expects to remain for some 
time to come.

After a practice of thirty-five years at the bar in 
Chicago, Ill., Mr. W. R. Plum, the well-known old
time and United States Military telegrapher, has 
retired, and will hereafter devote his leisure mo
ments to literary work. Mr. Plum is the author of 
a two-volume work, entitled “The Military Telegra
pher in the Civil War,” which is a history of the part 
played by the telegrapher during the Rebellion from 
1861 to 1866.

Mr. Arthur Cox, for many years treasurer and 
superintendent of supplies of the Great North West
ern Telegraph Company, Toronto, ()nt., has de
cided to retire from his dual position early in the 
coming autumn. Mr. Cox. who is an A. R. C. A., 
will spend the winter pursuing his art studies in 
England. All who had the pleasure of Mr. Cox’s 
acquaintance in a business nr a social way will regret 
that he contemplates removing from Canada.

Directory of Telegraph Organizations.
International Association of Municipal Electri

cians. Next meeting, Richmond, Va.. Oct. 7, 8 
and 9.

Old Time Telegraphers and Historical and 
United States Military Telegraph Corps Associa
tion. Next meeting. Salt Lake Citv, Utah, Sep
tember 10, 11 and 12.

T. M. B. Association. Assessment No. 3<>5 has 
been levied by the Telegraphers’ Mutual Benefit 
Association, to meet the claims arising from the 
deaths of Wm. II. Metz, at Philadelphia. Pa.; 
George A. Moke, at St. Louis. Mo. ; Robert J. Eruin, 
at St. Louis. Mo.; John J. Cleary, at Brooklyn, N. 
Y., and David McDonald, at San Jacinto, Cala.

Wireless Telegraphy.
John I). Spreckles, the San Francisco sugar mag

nate, contemplates the establishment of a wireless 
telegraph system between the Pacific Coast and the 
Hawaiian Islands.

()rders have been given by the Navy Department 
;o fit out all ships of the North Atlantic station now 
undergoing repairs, with spars for receiving wire
less telegraph messages.

The largest induction coil, which produces the 
longest spark for service in wireless telegraphy, 
is said to i>e the one which was recently made fur 
flashing messages between the coast of Japan and 
Corea. It can produce, in fact, a miniature streak 
of lightning forty-five inches in length, capable 
of killing any number of persons who might get 
in its way, and when in operation sends out some
thing like thunder rolls. The entire apparatus 
weighs about 2,000 pounds.

“Small Accumulators” is the title of an illus
trated volume of eighty-one pages, by Percival 
Marshall, M. E. The book covers the subject of 
storage batteries, as indicated by its name, as 
fully as is possible, and it will be found a practical 
and trustworthy guide of the matter treated, read
ily understood by non-technical readers. The 
price of the book is fifty cents, an amount which 
covers the prepayment of express charges. Ad
dress J. B. Taltavall, Telegraph Age, 2^3 Broad
way, New York.

[Advertising will be accepted to appear in this 
column at the rate of three cents a word.]

Time and labor saved by using Reservoir Pens— 
non-blotting, latest patent. You can write 500 
words with one di]) in ink well. 25 cents a dozen. 
Write to-day, Russel Pen Co., (>6o8 Ellis Ave., 
Chicago, 111.

Those outside of the
Telegraphers’ Mutual Benefit Association

(Insurance, $500, $1,000 or $1,500) 
are in no

MORE PERIL
than those who belong to it, but their families are. 
Established 35 years. Resources $200,000, clear 
of all liabilities. Initiation fee $2, and no other 
expense of any kind. Pamphlets and application 
blanks forwarded on request by any Agent, or bv 
M. J. O’LEARY, Sec’y, P. O. Box, 510, NEW YORK

IMPORTANT TO YOU
J. S. TOW NSENP-The Telegrapher*' Jeweler, 

1S54 Wabash Ave., Chicago, ofim any article in bis 
elegant Mock at net wholesale prices. A rare oppor
tunity. Any watches or jewelry advertised can be 
bought al a lower price fn.in this well known linn. 
J. S. TOWXSEXI), Lot Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Our 4co-pa^(. cat;ih,giie M nt <>n application.
Agents wanted. Established H77.

Please mention The 
Telegraph Age in com
municating with adver
tisers.

Any electrical or telegraph Book 
published for sale by Telegraph Age, 
253 Broadway, New York.

The Modern Service of Commercial and 
Railway Telegraphy [Sth edition, revised and 
enlarged,; by J. P. Abernethy. The theory and prac
tice, including railway station and express service. 
Arranged in questions and answers. 425 pages, 
illustrations, price $2.00, expressage prepaid. Ad
dress John B. Taltavall. The Telegraph Age, 15' 
Broadway, New Y
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What the I. C. S. Did for Me

THE EDISON PHONOPLEX SYSTEM OF TELEGRAPHY
INSURES CONSTANT COMMUNICATION.

It WORKS through all kinds of trouble and weather.
Are you using it? If not, write to its patrons and ascertain their 

opinion of it.

Two months after I took up the 
I. C.S. training, I received an in-
crease in salary. Aside from this, 
the satisfaction I am getting from 
my Course is worth a hundredfold
what it cost me. 1 firmly believe 
that any one who can read will 
be benefited by I. C. S. training, 
as my earlyeducation was limited 
to common schools, and still I 
have mastered studies that I have 
never seen before.

H. A. Gagnon, 
Station Agent, Reed’s Ferry. N. H.

What the I. C. S.
Will Do for You

For over ten years we have been 
training people for better posi
tions and salaries in every line of 
industry. We can do the same 
for you. We can train you for 
any position in the electrical field. 
Mark X in the coupon before the 
position for which you wish to 
be trained, fill in the blanks and 
send to us. By return mail we 
will explain our plan.

DO IT TODAY

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Box 883. SCRANTON. PA.

Please explain how I can qualify for the 
position marked X belOw.

Telegraph Engineer 
Telephone Engineer 
Electrical Engineer 
Designer of Electric Machinery 
Erector of Electric Apparatus 
Manager of Electric Railway 
Manager of Electric Light Plant 
Superintendent of Electric Plant 
Fire Underwriter’s Inspector 
Interior Wireman
Foreman of Dynamo Room
Foreman of Electrical Repair Shop 
Dynamo Tender 
Electrical Lineman 
Motorman

Occupation_____________________________ ___

Name______________________________________

No.____________________________________ St.

Town   State

SOME USERS OF THE
Western Union Telegraph Co.
IlliuoiH Central K. R. Co.
Boston & Maine Railroad.
New York. New Haven & Hartford R. R. Co.
Lehigh Valley R. R. Co.
Central Railroad of New Jersey.
Baltimore & Ohio It. R. Co.
Baltimore & Ohio & Southwestern R. R. Co.
Pennsylvania R. R. Co. 
Union Pacific R. R. Co.
Catalogue and Further Infor

mation upon Application.
Headquarters

Rogers Manifold and Carbon 
Paper Co.,

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.
No. 75 HAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR

C A K 13 O X PA PER
.........FOR..........

Stylus, Pencil, Pen and Typewriter Use.
All kinds, colors and sizes on thin, medium and 

heavy paper tor all purposes. Large Stock. Large 
discount. Orders tilled promptly.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
FOR ALL MACHINES

Superior quality, woven edge. Gold Tips. Send 
for price lists. Also for Manifold Papers ami Books, 
R ' US’ Books, Oil Boards, Train Order

TELEPHONES

For Long Lines 
Short Lines 
Private Lines 
Exchange Lines 
Toll Lines 

and All Lines of Business.
All Standard Instruments are equipped 

with the celebrated “ Milde ” transmitter, 
which for talking and lasting qualities has 
no equal, and is considered by all users 
and experts to be the best transmitter on 
the market.

THE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS 
ARE THE BEST.

Standard Telephone i Electric Co.,
WRITE FOR 

PRICES. MADISON

PHONOPLEX SYSTEM:
Kansas City, Fort Scott A Memphis R. R. Co.
Kansas City. Council Bluffs A Omaha R.R. 0«.
Colorado Midland R. R. Co.
Central of Georgia R. R. Co.
Chicago & Grand Trunk Railway.
Standard Oil Co.
Tide Water Pipe Line.
Atchison. Topeka & Sauta Fe R. R. Co.

Southern California Railway Division.
Atlantic A Pacific Division.

THOMAS A. EDISON.Orange,N.J.
Established 1869 PRICES REDUCED day™

$1.00 Vapor Bath Cabinet 82.25 each 
So.oo Quaker ” “ 3.50 each
«10.00 “ “ " C.10 each
$1 Oo Face & Head Steam. Attch. O5c 

best. Guaranteed. $2. Book 
Free with all ’* Quakers.” 
Write for our New fata- 
logue, special 60-Day offer. 
Daii’t miss it. Your last 
chance. New plan, new 
priceii to agent»*, saleN» 
men. manager*. Wonder

getting rich. Plenty territory. 
World MTg Co., 97 World Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

The Telegraph Chronicle 
is the only telegraph newspaper published in 
Englund. All who wish to know what is 
going on In the British Postal Telegraph Ser
vice and to keep abreast of the progress of 
technical Improvements in telegraphic appa
ratus and methods, should subscribe to the 

TELEGRAPH CHRONICLE 
Published fortnightly at 129 Pepys Road, Lon
don, S. E. Subscription, post-free, Five Shil
lings per Annum. The TELEGRAPH CHRON
ICLE Is the organ of the Postal Telegraph 
Clerks Association, the most powerful organi
zation nf telegraphers in the world
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Trade Mark Stickers from'Five Brothers'Pipe SmokinGTobacco are ofiqual value with tags in securing Presents.

FreepTobaccoTags
N0V.30 1902 NOV. 30™ 1902

logues) to

*___

UAAUN Ritu*
30/30 CAUBTit 
wo TAts.

C. Hy. BROWN,
4341 Folsom Ave., 

< ST. LOUIS, MO.

Our offer of Presents for Tags will expire Nov. 30th, 1902.
COMTXiOXTAL TOBACCO CO.

Write your name and address plainly on outside of package 
containing tags, and forward tags by registered mail or express 
prepaid. Be sure to have your package securely wrapped, so 
that tags will not be lost in transit.

Send tags and requests for Presents (also requests for Cata-

FROM

STAR” 
HORSE SHOE 

SPEARHEAD” 
STANDARD NAVY

“PIPER HEIDSIECK 
“BOOTJACK”

"DRUMMOND" NATURAL LEAF 
“OLD PEACH 8 HONEY" 
“NOBBY SPUN ROLL”

JOLLY TAR"
“E.RICE GREENVILLE” 

"GRANGER TWIST”
2 GrangerT.ist Tags being equal to one of others mentioned.
"GOOD LUCK: CROSS BOW? OLD HONESTY." 

"MASTER WORKMAN? “SICKLE?
"brandywine; "planet; "neptune; 
"RAZOR“"TENNESSEE CROSS TIE’,’

"OLE VARGINY.”
Red Tin Tags from"Tinsleys /6 oz Natural Leaf’and 

N. N. Tinsley's picture tin tags are also good for Presents. 

TAGS MAY BE ASSORTED IN SECURING PRESENTS.
OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED 

CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS 
FOR 1902

includes many articles not shown here. It contains the most 
attractive List of Presents ever offered for Tags, and will be 
sent by mail on receipt of postage—2 cents.

Paper Bands from uFiorodora’J Cigars are of Equal Value With Tags in Securing Presents.
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NOW READY FOR DELIVERY
Pocket Edition of Diagrams

■ - ATO

COMPLETE INFORMATION FOR TELEGRAPH ENGINEERS 

AND STUDENTS

By WILLIS H. JONES
The Electrical Editor of Telegraph Age

BOUND IN FLEXIBLE LEATHER; 
ABOUT 260 PAGES

A Telegraphie Classic; The Standard of the World

THIS VOLUME is the finest, most complete and comprehensive book on the telegraph ever published. 
It is colloquial, simple and clear in style, copious in the amount and diversity of practical information furnished,

IT IS SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED

and will be welcomed by every student, operator, official and engineer.

NO SUCH THOROUGH TREATMENT of the subject of the telegraph, clearly explaining the equipment 
of a modern telegraph office, has ever before been accomplished.

IN ADDITION TO A VAST AMOUNT of other material is contains the most valuable part of the mat
ter appertaining to electricity, storage batteries, the duplex, the quadruplex, wheatstone system, the principal 
types of repeaters and other telegraph apparatus that Mr. Jones has written for TELEGRAPH AGE during the 
past three years.

THIS WORK COVERS the entire field of a practical telegraph course, and the subjects are treated with 
a conviction and simplicity, wholly free from entangling technicalities, such as to render the volume one of de
light and absorbing interest.

A STRONG AND VALUABLE FEATURE of the book lies in the diagrams, clearly drawn and of large 
size, which show the apparatus of the systems of both the WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY and 
of the POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE COMPANY brought up to date. Each apparatus described, in addition 
to the theoretical illustration, are accompanied by a diagram of an “actual binding post connection,” taken from 
the blue print, something that all linemen especially will thoroughly appreciate.

THE TELEPHONE AND SIMULTANEOUS TELEPHONY AND TELEGRAPHY is explained in a 
particularly clear manner—just the thing for those possessing no knowledge whatever of the subjects.

There is Already a Big Demand
FOR THIS GREAT AND TIMELY WORK, AND OUR AGENTS AND FRIENDS EVERYWHERE SHOULD LOSE 

NO TIME IN FILING THEIR ORDERS.

Price, $1.50
Express Charges Prepaid

address

J. B. TALTAVALL, TELEAS?*PH
263 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Digitized by
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Commercial Cable Co

NEWFOUNDLAND

ÖENNEU

ST. VINCENT

Maranhum>

8

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, 
POSTAL TELEGRAPH BUILDING, N.Y.

JOHN W. MACKAY, PRESIDENT.
GEO. C. WARD, VICE-PRES. A GEN L MANAGER.

CONNECTIONS :
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE COMPANY, 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY TELEGRAPHS, 
HALIFAX & BERMUDAS CABLE COMPANY, 
DIRECT WEST INDIA CABLE COMPANY, 

DEUTSCH-ATLANTISCHE TELEGRAPH EN-GESELLSCHAFT 
(GERMAN ATLANTIC CABLE COMPANY)

Patented

DOMINI O N

BERMUDA

Till: REASONS WHY
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE 

COMPANY
is the:

ONLY SUCCESSFUL COMPETITIVE TELEGRAPH SYSTEM EVER MAINTAINED :
Its proprietors and management determined from the first to establish a permanent business 

Lased on sound principles and business-lika methods, and have steadfastly adhered to that policy.
Its employees are intelligent, diligent, energetic and enthusiastic. They are in sympathy 

with their employers and are working for the company’s interests, recognizing that their interests 
are identical with the company’s interests and that unless the Postal service is the BEST, public 
patronage cannot be retained.

Every man in the “Postal’s” service is proud of the company’s success.
These are the reasons why the “Postal” Company has been successful in the past and will be 

successful in the future.

The progress of the Postal Telegraph System is evidenced by the continued extension of land lines, the 
numerous and important railroad connections recently made, the valuable connections with the German 
cables, the Pacific cable (now being constructed), the Direct West Indies cable, the Bermuda cable, etc.

Digitized by VjOOQIC
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THE.

Western Union Telegraph Co.
Executive Offices, 195 BROADWAY, :: :: :: :: NEW YORK

ROBERT C. CLOWRY, President and General Manager.

The Largest Telegraphic System in Existence

900,000 MILES OF WIRE. 22,500 OFFICES.

TWO AMERICAN ATLANTIC CABLES
From New York City to Penzance, England, direct. Both cables are duplexed. Connects

also with FOUR ANGLO-AMERICAN and one DIRECT UNITED STATES 
CABLES. Direct communication with GERMANY and FRANCE. DIRECT 

WIRES to GALVESTON, TEXAS, conr ¿ting at that place with 
the Cables of the MEXICAN, the CENTRAL and SOUTH 

AMERICAN TELEGRAPH COMPANIES for

ALL POINTS IN MEXICO AND CENTRAL AND 
SOUTH AMERICA

DIRECT WIRES and CABLES to HAVANA, CUBA, connecting at that place with the 
CUBA SUBMARINE and WEST INDIA AND PANAMA TELEGRAPH

COMPANIES for
ALL POINTS IN THE WEST INDIES

Exclusive Connection with the Great North-Western Tel. Co. of Canada

OFFICES IN GREAT BRITAIN

252 Gresham House, Old Broad Street, : : London, E. C.
40 Mark Lane, London, E. C.
21 Royal Exchange, London, E. C.
J 09 Fenchurch Street, London, E. C.
Effingham House, Arundel Street, Strand, London, W. C.
2 Northumberland Avenue, London, W. C.
A 5, Exchange Buildings, Liverpool.
Backhall Chambers, Baldwin Street, Bristol.

29 Gordon Street, Glasgow. 
)0 Forster Square, Bradford. 
1 Panmure Street, Dundee.
106 George Street, Edinburgh.
Exchange Buildings, Leith.
7 Royal Exchange, Bank Street, Manchester. 
J Side, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
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GOOD BUSINESS if you use our

150 OHM MAIN LINE TELEGRAPH SETS
It can be quickly adjusted to meet any 
line conditions in any kind of weather. 
If you want to use it outside for Line 
Testing, etc. order a leather carrying 
case with shoulder strap.

Foote, Pierson & Co.
NEW YORK

Telegraph Instruments our Specialty

(Jolb anb insurance Association
. --------- ■ ■ —TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR =====================

. For Telegraphers and Others in Electrical Service.
INITIATION FEE, $1.00; DUES, 50 Cents per Month; INSURANCE, $500.00, in payments of $50.00 per 

Month for Ten Consecutive Months. 
WM. J. DEALY, Secretary, 195 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Received Only Medals Awarded World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893.

COVERING INSULATED
FOR

Aerial, Underground, 
Submarine and Interior Use

Catalogues, Samples and Prices on Application.

KERITE TAPE

WIRES AND CABLES
FOR

Telephone, Telegraph,*Power and Lighting.

W. R. BRIXE
MANUFACTURER

203 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
CALIFORNIA ELECTRIC WORKS, 

San Francisco, Cal.

1898 EDITION
---- OF-----

Eiperimemai science
By GEO. M. HOPKIN8.

THE WESTON STANDARD

VOLTMETERS AND AMMETERS

“Operators, Please Show to Your Linemen.“
If you will send n Portal Money Order for 00 we 

will send vou a pair of Donnelly’s Steel Climbers nnd 
GIVE YOU a $1.00 Set of Simps with Pads. D¡0itiZ

Each Spur Is Oil Tempered by the Wallace 
Barnes Company.
Testimonial of the Grand Treasurer of the Interna

tional Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
• “I have always found the Donnelly Climbers satis

factory. 1 have used them and can recommend 
as second to none.”

F. J. SHEEHAN, New Britain, C\>nn.

20th Edition Revised and Enlarged.
914 Pages, 820 Illustrations.

Price $4.00 in cloth; $5 00 In half morocco, oostpalo

This is a book full 
of interest and value 
for Teac h e rs, Stu
dents, and others 
\rho desire to impart 
or obtain a practical 
knowledge of Phys
ic's. This splendid 
work gives young 
and old something 
worthy of thought. 
11 has Influenced 
thousands of men in 

. rot a career. 
P will give anyone, 
young or old, infov- 
laaclun that will en
able him to compre
hend the great im
provements vf the

The Weston Standard Mil-Ammeters and Ammeters are 
infinitely superior to galvanometers for tests of current 
trength on lines and for tests of Relays, Sounders and other 
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SOME POINTS ON ELECTRICITY.

Barclay’s Direct Repeating Relay for Multiplex 
Circuits.

BY WILLIS H. JONES.

Every operator is familiar with the fact that 
the distinctness of the signals received on a 
sounder varies, to a great extent, with the speed 
of the sender, and that an alteration in the ad
justment of the sounder will, in a majority of 
cases, alone restore such signals to their original 
value. This statement applies particularly to 
polarized relays, and demonstrates conclusively 
that that instrument is capable of doing much 
better work than is ordinarily obtained by the 
present standard arrangement.

With a view of eliminating, as far as possible, 
all losses due to second-hand delivery of signals, 
Mr. J. C. Barclay, electrical engineer of the West
ern Union Telegraph Company, has devised a 
method by which the respective armature levers 
of two polarized relays at a repeating station are 
made to deliver the multiplex main battery cur
rent directly to the circuits via an extra set of 
contact points, without the aid of other appa
ratus. Ordinarily the relay levers each operate 
a pole-changer controlled by a local battery, and 
the accuracy with which the current reaches the 
•line necessarily depends upon a proper and per
manent adjustment of that instrument. Mr. Bar

clay’s device is called the “Direct Repeating Re
lay,” a theoretical illustration and connections of 
which is herewith shown.

His method has been in practical operation for 
some time on the New \ork and San Francisco 
overland and other long circuits, and the im
provement to the service derived thereby has 
been so marked that it has been determined to 
introduce the arrangement at all important re
peating stations throughout the country.

It will be seen by referring to the theoretical 
illustration that when the three-point switches A 
and B are turned to the left, the two standard 
pole-changers with their main battery connections 
are thrown out of operation. Simultaneously 
with the turning of the switch lever, however, the 
batteries disconnected via that route are shifted 
to an extra set of contact points belonging to 
the relay, where one prong of a double-lever 
armature acts as a pole-changer and carries the 
current direct to the main and artificial line coils 
of the relays in the usual manner.

For the purpose of clearness the diagram 
shows but one set of contact points and lever— 
those for the main battery connections. The 
complete Barclay relay, however, possesses two 
sets of each, as shown in the small cut D, one of 
which is employed, as stated, to operate the local 
circuit when the levers of the three-point 
switches are turned to the right. The relay is of 
the small Western Union standard pattern, and 
the twin lever armature is simply two bars fast
ened rigidly to a common yoke (see figure D), 
but, of course, thoroughly insulated from other 
parts of the apparatus.

When the attendant at a repeating station ¡de
sires to balance,-or speak to the distant office, he 
first turns the switch levers A and B to the right, 
which operation restores all the connections of 
the apparatus to our present standard arrangement, 
ment.

This move towards the utilization of latent 
power is undoubtedly in the right direction, and 
is but one of the manv improvements contem* 
plated. Mr. Barclay has been, for some time, 
making a special study of the weak spots in the 
electrical field of the telegraph service, and seenis 
to be the possessor of many original and valuable 
ideas. Judging by the obvious merits of a num
ber of contemplated improvements in apparatus 
and methods which he courteously disclosed zo 
the writer, and which will be described in this 
journal from time to time, he is to be congratu
lated upon possessing the faculty of appreciating 
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the truth that no factor of a combination is too Messenger Company, of Boston, Mass., held July

tegular Connections
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c
small to be ignored—a point too often belittled.

Business Notice.
The Lackawanna Railroad has just established 

a Resort Bureau which will give complete informa
tion how and where to spend the summer along its 
line. Booklets and information regarding resorts at 
Delaware Water Gap, Stroudsburg, Mount Pocono, 
Lake Hopatcong, Richfield Springs, and many other 
attractive resorts will be sent on request accom
panied by two cents in stamps to this Resort Bureau, 
429 Broadway, corner of Howard Street, New York 
City.

8, the following officers were elected: Robert C. 
Clowry, President; Belvidere Brooks, of New 
York, vice-president; D. J. Hern, general manager, 
and Fred Brown, clerk and treasurer.

The annual meeting of the Anjerican Union Tele
graph Company of New Jersey, was held at 76 
Montgomery street, Jersey City, on July 9.

The following named officers were elected for the 
current year: R. C. Clowry, president; T. F. Clark, 
vice-president: A. R. Brewer, secretary and treas
urer. Directors : R. C. Clowry, T. F. Clark, A. R. 
Brewer, B. Brooks and J. B. Bertholf.

Annual Meetings.
At the annual meeting of the Mutual District

The angels may have wider spheres of action, 
may have nobler forms of duty; but right with 
them and with us is one and the same thing.
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Personal Mention.
In the coronation list of honors Lord Kelvin is 

gazetted for the new Order of Merit and is also 
made a member of the Privy Council. Professor 
Lodge is knighted, and is now to be addressed as 
Sir Oliver Lodge.

Mr. Thoma? A. Edison contributes an article to 
the July issue of the North American Review, en
titled “The Storage Battery and the Motor Car,” 
in which further information is given as to the new 
type of storage battery upon which he is working.

Mr. B. Brooks, general superintendent of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, and Frank J. 
Scherrer, of the president’s office, New York, re
ceived their third degree in masonry in one of the 
New York lodges a few nights since. Many tele
graphic masonic friends were present to witness the 
“raising” of these gentlemen.

Mr. Geo. F. Porter, of New York, has returned 
from Alaskan waters, having succeeded in getting 
the government cable there into successful opera
tion far more quickly than was deemed possible. 
It had been supposed that ice had something to 
do with the rupture of the cable, but it is now said 
to seem more than likely that the cable was cut in 
order to free from it the anchor of an entangled 
vessel.

Mr. C. H. Reynolds, chairman of the Pacific 
Cable Board, London, Eng., and Mr. James Kent, 
general manager of telegraphs of the Canadian 
Pacific Telegraph Company, Montreal, Que., have 
returned from their extended trip to the Pacific 
Coast, in the interest of the all British Pacific cable. 
Mr. Reynolds also inspected the Commercial Com
pany’s cable station at Canso, N. S. He sailed for 
England on July 5.

Col. Allan C. Bakewell, second vice-president 
and general manager of the Sprague Electric Com
pany, was recently elected Department Commander 
at the New York State Encampment of the 
G. A. R., held at Saratoga Springs. There was a 
strong opposition ticket in the field, but Col. Bake
well, in recognition of his services in both the 
State and National work of the organization, was 
elected by a handsome majority.

Resignations and Appointments.
Mr. Sidney B. Curtis, cashier of the Western 

Union Telegraph Company, Hartford, Conn., for 
the past twenty years, has resigned.

Mr. H. E. Rawson has been appointed chief 
operator of the Western Union Telegraph Company 
at Columbus, O., vice L. M. Owings, who re
signed on account of continued ill health.

Mr. E. B. Saylor, formerly chief operator of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, Philadelphia, 
Pa., has been appointed to a position in the office 
of General Superintendent Brooks, New York, and 
he will have charge of the rights of way department.

Mr. J. W. Crews, superintendent of the Bell Tele
phone Company, at Savannah, Ga., an oid-time 
telegrapher, has been promoted to the position of 

assistant general manager, with headquarters at 
Atlanta. The general manager of the company, 
Mr. W. T. Gentry, is also an old-time telegrapher.

Mr. S. G. Bentley, formerly manager of the Pos
tal Telegraph-Cable Company, Lexington, Ky., has 
resigned to accept the position of superintendent of 
telegraph of the Santa Fe Central Railway Com
pany, with headquarters at Santa F'e, N. M.

Mr. Gustave Schultz, for the past thirty years 
cashier of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany at Galveston, Tex., has been appointed 
manager of the same interests at that point, vice 
Mr. J. J. Smith, recently promoted to the mana
gership of the Chicago, Ill. office.

Mr. Clinton P. Russell, having resigned as as
sistant treasurer, secretary and general manager of 
the Postal Telegraph and Cable Company of Texas, 
Shirley M. English has been appointed assistant 
treasurer and general manager, and W. H. Ordway 
secretary and auditor, headquarters at Dallas.

Mr. J. - F. Reade, who was recently appointed 
a Western Union manager at Colorado Springs, 
Col., vice J. W. Reed, promoted, was formerly the 
chief operator in the same office, and lately manager 
at Cripple Creek, Colo. Mr. Reade is a former 
Canadian telegrapher, has been in Colorado a num
ber of years and is popular with the public and fra
ternity. C. H. Briggs, of Colorado Springs, re
lieves Mr. Reade as manager at Cripple Creek.

The resignation of Mr. Richard J. Bloxham, for 
many years local manager of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, Baltimore, says the “Sun,” of 
that city, “will cause genuine regret among the busi
ness people of Baltimore. Mr. Bloxham rose to the 
responsible position which he attained by his own 
merits. He was in intimate relations with the press 
and general business of the city, and he earned the 
confidence and respect of all who had business re
lations with him. He went into the telegraph busi
ness during the Civil War, when he was a boy, and 
has worked diligently at it from that time until now. 
Here in Baltimore he began as an operator, was 
promoted successively to assistant to the chief op
erator, chief operator, and, 17 years ago, to the 
place of manager, which he now resigns. It must 
be gratifying to Mr. Bloxham, in retiring from 
this place, to carry with him the good wishes and 
respect of the employes of the office, as well as of 
the public generally.” Mr. J. M. Creamer, of Knox
ville, Tenn., succeeds Mr. Bloxham as manager.

“Small Accumulators” is the title of an illustrated 
volume of eighty-one pages, by Percival Marshall, 
M. E. The book covers the subject of storage bat
teries, as indicated by its name, as fully as is pos
sible, and it will be found a practical and trust
worthy guide of the matter treated, readily under
stood by non-technical readers. The price of the 
book is fifty cents, an amount which covers the pre
payment of express charges. Address J. B. Talta
vall, Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway, New York.
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Obituary.
W. J. Wallace, aged 42 years, a well-known 

operator at Charleston, S. C., died at Williamston, 
that State, on June 29.

Allen H. Jones, a native of Ohio, aged 35 years, 
a train despatcher at Denison, Tex., died of heart 
disease on July 1. At one time he was division 
superintendent of the Clover Leaf Railroad at 
Frankford, Ind.

Albert C. White, aged 61 years, an old-time teleg- 
erapher, superintendent and general manager of 
Providence Telephone Company, died at Provi
dence, R. I., on June 27. He was chief operator 
of the Western Union Telegraph Company, at 
Providence until 1881, when he left the service to 
enter the telephone field.

E. F. Walker, aged fifty-two, for fifteen years 
connected with the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany at Memphis, Tenn., and for many years past 
manager of the Cotton Exchange office at that 
place, died of consumption on June 24, after a lin
gering illness. Before going to Memphis, Mr. 
Walker was manager of the Pensacola, Fla., office. 
He leaves a wife and four children.

New York Visitors.
Mr. J. W. Reed, manager Western Union Tele

graph Company, Philadelpha, Pa.
Mr. A. L. Edgecomb, superintendent Postal Tele

graph-Cable Company, Portland, Me.
Mr. J. W. Larish, electrician Western Union 

Telegraph Company, Boston, Mass.
Mr. E. B. Pillsbury, superintendent Postal Tele

graph-Cable Company, Boston, Mass.
Mr. T. R. McCamman, chief operator Western 

Union Telegraph Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. S. A. D. Forristall, superintendent of tele

graph of the Boston and Maine Railroad, Boston, 
Mass.

Mr. W. R. Holligan, formerly manager of the 
operating department of the Western Union Tele
graph Company, Chicago, I1L, and now in the bro
kerage business in that city.

General Mention.
Mr. Charles Edgar Branin, of The Associated 

Press, Portland, Oregon, was married June 11 to 
Miss Lola Edwards.

Mr. Frank V. Moffitt, manager of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, Milwaukee, Wis., was 
married on June 28, at Chicago, Ill., to Miss Jean
nette M. Hall, of Sioux City, Iowa.

Manager E. J. McCabe, of the Postal Telegraph
Cable Company, Paterson, N. J., has opened his 
new office at 117 Ellison street, and in a few days 
expects to be back in better working shape than 
before the fire.

Mr. J. J. Welch, the new chief operator of the

Western Union Telegraph Company, at Boston, 
Mass., who hails from Chicago, fills the place ad
mirably and has the esteem of all. Mr. Thomas 
Finan, the new night chief operator who relieved 
Mr. C. L. Pond, is a well known and popular 
Bostonian.

The Telegraph in Alaska.
Gen. A. W. Greely, chief signal officer United 

States Army, who is now in Alaska on a tour of in
spection, makes the following statement concern
ing the progress of the telegraph in that locality: 
“We have spent about half a million dollars, and 
have finished a cable from Skagway to Juneau, a 
line eastward from St. Michael’s along the Yukon 
valley to Fort Gibbon, a line partly finished from 
Valdes northward through the Copper river coun
try, and we did have a line connecting Cape Nome 
with St. Michael’s. The last line, however, is now 
broken. The cable at Skagway is joined with a 
Canadian telegraph system, but our Far Western 
lines in Alaska are not yet connected with the 
Juneau cable. I am going to test the wireless sys
tem at two points in the territory. I have let a 
contract to a company using the Fessenden or 
American system for putting in a wireless plant to 
join Nome with St. Michael’s, a distance of 108 
miles, and I have let to the American Marconi com
pany the contract for wireless communication a 
distance of 164 miles along the Yukon valley in 
the interior of the territory. This break can be 
bridged by the wireless until we are able to complete 
a line through from St. Michael’s along the Yukon 
river. Both the wireless systems are to be finished 
by October 1. The one between Nome and St. 
Michael’s will take the place of a regular wire sys
tem which got out of order'recently. I then decided 
to try a wireless plant instead of rebuilding the old 
line.

“I expect that we shall be able to give the public 
telegraphic communication with Valdes and the 
Copper river country some time this fall. But the 
line through from Nome to St. Michael’s will hardly 
be finished before next year.”

Directory of Telegraph Organizations.
International Association of Municipal Electri

cians. Next meeting, Richmond, Va., Oct. 7, 8 
and 9.

Old Time Telegraphers and Historical and 
United States Military Telegraph Corps Associa
tion. Next meeting, Salt Lake City, Utah, Sep
tember 10, 11 and 12.

Isaac M. Warner, Union City, Mich., has been 
granted a patent, No. 702,893, for a fence post or 
telegraph pole.

Those desiring electrical or telegraph books 
will consult their own interest by securing our 
book catalogue. We make it a point to fill all 
orders the same day they are received. Address 
Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway, New York.
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Telephone in Railway Service.*
I thank you for the honor conferred. I appreciate 

it highly, from the fact that I am not addressing 
an audience composed of gentlemen who pursue the 
ordinary business walks of life. I know that I am 
talking to some of the brightest men in the country, 
men who have devoted years to the pursuit and de
velopment of their chosen calling, and it is not my 
intention to address you technically—yet it is the 
technical side of the telephone question in its rela
tion to telegraphy that has most interested me in 
your discussions here. I have remarked with pleas
ure—and must refer to it as a feature that empha
sizes the privilege you have accorded me in per
mitting me to address you—that you have mani
fested such an interest in the telephone side of your 
work. Each and every member of this association 
has shown a desire to investigate this fruitful sub
ject of the telephone, and its relation to telegraphy, 
and has offered his contribution to your discussions. 
I have attended a great many telephone conventions, 
at no one of which I have seen exhibited a greater 
interest than that which has developed during your 
convention covering the past three days. This 
simply demonstrates the fact that the telephone has 
come into railway service to stay, and is going to 
remain as a permanent feature in your work, and 
will be developed along broader lines more and 
more, as its value in your service becomes more 
prominent. It is not fanciful to predict even wire
less telephony and its application to your necessi
ties. You are all familiar with many of the ex
periments which have been made, and know what 
has been accomplished with regard to telephoning 
from moving trains, and many other points con
nected with the telephone in its relation to teleg
raphy. '

Very few, if any, of you know that to the tele
graph service of this country belongs the credit— 
if I may so express it—for the first transmission 
of the human voice over a Western Union telegraph 
line, back in 1878 or thereabouts, and at a time be
fore there was any idea of the telephone service as it 
now exists. At about that time the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railroad had extended one of 
its branches to Plattville, Wis. H. H. Beebe was 
an operator there; and a gentleman, whose name I 
believe was Robbins, was located at another point 
along that line—possibly at Beloit, Wis. Beebe was 
an inventive genius, and had read something of ex
periments made by Bell, Gray, and others, in trans
mitting the voice over a wire. There was very little 
done with the telephone commercially at that time. 
It was practically considered by telegraph men—who 
were perhaps the best informed on electrical matters 
of that character—as a scientific toy. Beebe, how
ever. was a mechanical genius, and he immediately 
applied this talent to the construction of an instru
ment that would talk. This instrument he first used 
on a short Morse circuit, connecting his ’phone with 
the depot.

* Remarks made by Mr. J. J. Nate, of Chicago, before the 
Convention of the Railway Telegraph Superintendents, 
held at Chicago, June 18, 19. 20, 1902.

I have seen the transmitter Beebe used, and it is 
practically constructed along the lines of the Riese 
transmitter, an open and closed proposition. A 
little later Beebe one day connected this instrument 
in on the main line to see how it would work. Call
ing Robbins with a key, he hummed into this trans
mitter “Yankee Doodle,” and the familiar strains 
vibrated the relay in unison at Robbins’ station, and 
Robbins sent back over the wire the significant ex
pression—“What in h—1 have you got on the line?”

This same transmitter was afterwards equipped 
with an adjusting spring, and later, in conjunction 
with a pair of crudely constructed telephones, was 
worked on a line between Plattville and Lancaster, 
over which President Grant carried on what was 
probably his first telephonic conversation. This 
happened on the occasion of his return from his 
triumphant trip abroad. These incidents are mat
ters of history. I think this was without question 
the first record of the transmission of the human 
voice over a telegraph line, in which a transmitter 
was used. It is true that previous to this time Pro
fessor Elisha Grey had worked successfully his 
musical telephones on lines between Chicago and 
Milwaukee, but these were not actuated by the hu
man voice, and the magneto receiver was not then 
perfected.

As to the liability of trouble arising in telephone 
circuits, these are not really any more probable or 
marked than is the case on telegraph lines. When 
we say that a telephone line frequently gets into 
trouble, we must also admit the same with regard 
to telegraph lines. When we discuss the probability 
of having simply one pair of telephone lines going 
down, and of that circuit being our sole dependence, 
we must remember that in telegraph service the 
condition is similar, except where the system has 
developed from one wire to a large number of wires. 
There is in use to-day on many roads a multitude 
of wires; and when the telephone becomes a larger 
factor in railroad service, an equal number of 
wires, if necessary, will be provided, and the 
facilities for telephoning vastly extended and 
enlarged. There is no valid reason why the tele
phone system may not be made as efficient in 
railroad service as the telegraph has become.

As to the working of a telephone line in connec
tion with a quad system, I understand it has not 
proven a success so far. Many engineers claim that 
it never will, but the combination has been success
fully operated over Morse circuits for many years. 
While I do not make this statement from personal 
knowledge. I remember that when the long-distance 
telephone lines were constructed by the Bell Com
pany between Boston and New York, it was stated 
that these lines were leased for telegraphic pur
poses, at an annual rental of about ten per cent, on 
the cost of constructing the lines. These wires were 
used at the same time for telephones, and they have 
been simultaneously operated, so far as we know, 
ever since. I understand that between New York 
and Chicago nearly every circuit is leased as a tele
graph circuit in addition to the work of telephoning 
going on all the time. The solution of the telephone 
problem is simply to string more wires as you find
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the volume of business over these lines growing 
larger.

As stated, there is a further probability of wire
less telephony becoming a success. At St. Paul or 
Minneapolis, recently, experiments were made with 
wireless telephoning across the river, which were 
successful . Why not the same for moving trains, 
with wires strung along your pole lines ? These are 
matters of moment, which have yet to be fully devel
oped, and no doubt will be in time.

Now, as to the value of the telephone in railway 
service, I am indebted to Mr. Annett for some data 
on train dispatching by telephone. This matter was 
incorporated by me in an article published about a 
year ago, covering the work performed in the eleva
tion and construction of the Illinois Central St. 
Charles Air Line across the many tracks on 16th 
street, Chicago. I do not know how many of you 
may have read that report, and I am sorry I have 
no copy with me. However, there were thousands 
of cars and hundreds of engines handled over that 
line, back and forth, crossing over all of the inter
secting lines, and all were successfully dispatched. 
There were, I understand, no accidents, and copies 
of reports were taken as the trains were dispatched 
from one station to another. These reports were 
accurate in every instance. This is a most marvel
ous record. The work was performed under condi
tions where probably the telegraph would not have 
as efficiently served the purpose as the telephone. 
This opens up the question of how much greater a 
factor the telephone may become when used in this 
way.

Some years ago it was my misfortune to be pres
ent when the wreck at Chatsworth, Ill., was being 
cleared up. The train pulled out of Chatsworth 
about midnight, and was ditched fifteen or twenty 
minutes later about three miles further on. One 
of the train crew was obliged to walk back to 
Chatsworth for the purpose of obtaining assistance. 
Doctors were called from there at different points 
along the line from the town. Those who arrived 
at the scene of the accident somewhat later found 
the poor sufferers, men, women, and children, moan
ing in their agony, and it was some time before they 
could be extricated. If there had been a telephonic 
means of communication between that train and 
Chatsworth or Peoria, available at that time, it 
would have saved many precious minutes, for half 
an hour means a lifetime to a human being in suf
fering.

You are all familiar with the necessity of con
stant communication in railroad yards, and here the 
telephone is most efficient, securing many details of 
information—such as car numbers, make-up of 
trains, report of crews, switching instructions, loca
tion of lost cars, broken rails, and many other uses. 
Let us suppose that a train is laid out between 
blocks, and that the mechanism has become inopera
tive, the telephone affords a means of communica
tion direct with the controlling station. Not long 
ago the Chicago papers reported the loss of a train 
in the snow, and failure to locate it for two long 
weeks, during all of which time the passengers must 
have suffered much inconvenience, perhaps sickness 

and business losses. If there had been a telephone 
equipment on that train it would have been located 
even before it could have been said to have been 
lost. Think of the discomfort on a train thus laid 
up, if even for twenty-four hours, on one of our 
Western roads, with stations many miles apart. 
With a pair of wires worked simultaneously over 
the pole line, or a straight bridged proposition, it is 
only necessary to provide the train with telephones 
and suitable connecting apparatus for attaching to 
these wires, and one is able to call up any station 
on the line. These appliances could also be used by 
section men, construction trains, and in fact under 
all conditions where necessary to save time. Con
ductors could report from intermediate points rela
tive to time, accidents or delays. A means of con
nection could be in the nature of long poles with 
terminals at each end, arranged to clamp over the 
wires, with connections for attachment to the tele
phone sets at the lower end, or the main wires could 
be tapped and brought down near the ground on 
the telegraph poles, at intervals of a few miles apart. 
The proper connections could be contained within 
an iron box. Thus, a means of communication be
tween trains, section gangs, in fact between passen
gers on board a train, could be established. Busi
ness men might even attend to important matters; 
railroad officials could be informed of the true state 
of affairs, and information secured from outside 
points.

As to train orders: There is little liability of 
errors when you remember that every order must be 
repeated back and copied in duplicate. If it is 
stated that errors do not occur in telegraph practice, 
it may be considered as an amiable prevarication, for 
that errors do occur is known to all of us.

The patent question is one which has also been 
discussed here. I did not intend to go into it ex
tensively. I find, however, that the fundamental 
patents are still in force, but have only a short time 
longer to run. You are perfectly safe in proceed
ing along the lines on which you propose to operate 
at the present time for the development of your 
simultaneous circuits. You have nothing to fear on 
that score. The independent telephone manufac
turers are already preparing to make apparatus on 
which patents are soon to expire. We do not ad
vise any one to infringe a valid patent, and we have 
endeavored to always avoid doing so; but when we 
know patents are soon to expire, we get in readi
ness for the manufacture of a protected article, just 
as other business men do in their lines where a cer
tain product has been protected by patent.

In conclusion, there is one point I wish to touch 
upon. I presume that it is very natural that every 
young fellow—perhaps some of the older ones— 
who has learned telegraphy, feels that with the in
coming of the telephone in telegraph service he may 
lose his job. Yet the introduction of telephony into 
more general use in railway service will have rather 
a beneficial effect, for the railroad companies can
not afford to put in a telephone here and there, and 
with it only a fifteen or twenty dollar operator to 
manipulate it. The class of men who will be en
trusted with this part of the railway business will 
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command at a telephone just as much money as 
they ever did in the telegraph service; you must 
have ability in such work; railroad companies must 
and will protect the lives and property entrusted to 
their care; they cannot afford to jeopardize these 
interests by the employment of any inefficient opera
tor at a cheaper salary. You simply change your 
operator from one condition of service to another, 
and one presenting broader opportunities than when 
he was tied to the key. I can cite you many an 
instance where the telephone has brought about for 
an ambitious young fellow the best of results. 
There is nothing like knowing who the man is you 
are talking to; like feeling over the wire the vibra
tion of a voice that comes strong and true; like 
knowing in this way that a bright and capable 
young man is at the other end of the wire, and that 
he is there for a purpose—one which he is fulfilling. 
You recognize this fact, although you do not see his 
face. That voice becomes imprinted upon your 
memory; you want to meet him; want to know who 
that bright young man is, or who that clerk is at 
that particular station; he who is taking care of 
everything so rapidly and so successfully. You find 
him out and he is recommended for promotion and 
advancement. He might sit at a telegraph key year 
after year, and other than being complimented in the 
office for his quick work, he does not begin to stand 
the show that the man does who operates the tele
phone under similar conditions. Just think that 
over, gentlemen.

Gift to James W. Tillinghast.
James W. Tillinghast, the retiring manager of 

the Western Union Telegraph Company, at Buffalo, 
N. Y., on July 2 received a handsome loving cup 
from the employees of the main and branch of
fices of the company. The committee in charge of 
the presentation was John A. Pferd, assistant mana
ger; Frank Kitton, chief operator; George A. Bur
nett, manager of the Great North Western Com
pany ; John Lapey, manager of the gold and stock 
department; Joseph Maxwell, manager of the 
special delivery department; John G. McNerney, 
superintendent of city linemen; Madison Buell, as
sistant chief operator.

Mr. Buell made the presentation address and 
spoke as follows:

“Mr. James W. Tillinghast—Sir. It is truly said 
that when a presentation of a testimonial takes place 
that by ‘its kindly value and appearance, the silence 
or the pomp that attends it, the style in which it 
reaches you, may decide the dignity or vulgarity 
of those who tender it.

“The inscription upon this testimonial fully ex
plains its object and character, and in carrying out 
the wishes of all the employees of the Buffalo of
fices of the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
as well as those connected with the Great North 
Western Company, we bear in mind the old saying 
that ‘the sweetest pleasure is in imparting it.’ ”

Mr. Tillinghast, in response, said:
“In leaving the Western Union service, ’d is a 

source of unspeakable gratification to feel that I 

carry with me the respect and regard of my com
rades in that service. The beautiful token of that 
regard, which you have presented to me in behalf 
of the employees, will always hold the place of 
honor in my home.”

JAMES W. TILLINGHAST,

The former manager of the Western Union office at 
Buffalo, N. Y.

The gift is a beautiful cup of sterling silver bear
ing this inscription: “A token of esteem. Presented 
to James W. Tillinghast, manager, on his retire
ment from the service, by the employees of the 
Buffalo office of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, July 1, 1902.

At the bottom of the cup there is engraved a tele
graph pole, having two, two-wire cross arms, upon 
which four wires are strung, and between the four 
wires, the apt and well selected quotation from 
Shakespeare, as follows, is placed:

“The friends thou hast, and their adoption tried, 
grapple them to thy soul with hoops of steel.”

Carnegie Glad it’s a “Mac.”
F. M. McClintic, of Dallas, the Texas agent of 

The Associated Press and winner, at the Telegra
phers’ Tournament on March 1st, in Atlanta, Ga., of 
the Carnegie medal, awarded to the most expert 
telegrapher, on June 21 received an autograph letter 
from Mr. Carnegie, written at his home in the Scot
tish Highlands. It read:

“Hearty Congratulations, my dear Mr. McClin
tic, upon your great victory. I’m glad it’s a ‘Mac’ 
that won the medal. Must be Scotch blood in the 
victor. 73. Yours always,

“Andrew Carnegie.”

The best portion of a good man’s life—his little 
nameless, unremembered acts of kindness and of 
love.—Wordsworth. ‘ f >Digiti; dbykjOOvlu
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The Stevens’ Wheatstone Transmitter.
The new Stevens’ Wheatstone Transmitter was 

the subject* of considerable speculation at New
market, England, during the recent races, but the 
highly satisfactory results of the trials, both ex
perimental and official, left little doubt as to its 
success and probable early adoption by the depart
ment.

One of the principal features of the instrument 
is a contrivance to re-transmit received perforated 
slips,the advantage obtained over the present sys
tem of first transcribing and then re-punching being 
obvious, especially at offices where large quantities 
of press work are dealt with for transmission.

At the experimental trials in April, with circuits 
made up between NR. (Nevin), SF. (Sheffield), 
LS. (Leeds), NT. (Newcastle), EH. (Edinburgh), 
and GW. (Glasgow), a speed of 150 words per 
minute was attained, and 100 words between NR. 
(Nevin), DN. (Dublin), forked to CK. (Cork), 
and BE. (Belfast).

The official trials were made a few days later, 
under the direction of Mr. Groves, of Cambridge, 
representing the superintending engineer of the 
district over lines running between NR. (Nevin), 
TS. (London), BM. (Birmingham), MR. (Man
chester), and LV. (Liverpool), and NR. (Nevin) 
and LS. (Leeds) at a speed of 150 and 180 words 
per minute, respectively.

The new transmitter for re-transmitting perfo
rated Morse slips is a very simple contrivance. It 
consists of the usual train of wheels and weight 
for drawing the slip under a jockey wheel, and 
over one end of a pivoted lever, the other end of the 
same lever being the line which moves between the 
“positive” and “negative” contacts. The action of 

. the lever is. controlled by the perforations in the 
slips, which follow each other in a straight line.

Mr. Charles Stevens, of the secretary’s office, 
London, who takes a very keen interest in all mat
ters connected with the science of telegraphy, is 
the inventor.—London (Eng.) Telegraph Chron
icles.

[A United States patent, No. 647,729, for an im* 
provement in the Wheatstone automatic telegraph 
system was granted on April 17, 1900, to Messrs. 
Stevens, Vyle and Milner, of England.

By this improvement the Wheatstone system has 
now been brought to a high degree of perfection 
so far as regards the speed and certainty with which 
signals can be transmitted along a line wire of 
even considerable length; but, from the commercial 
point of view, there is still the unsatisfactory feature 
that when a high speed is attained on the line wire 
an enormous accumulation of slip always taket? 
place at the receiving station. The difficulties of 
dealing satisfactorily with this accumulation of slip 
arc well known to those who have charge of impor
tant telegraph offices, and it will be admitted that 
it is practically impossible to dispose of the work 
without delay frequently occurring unless an ex
cessive staff be provided. These well known dif
ficulties will increase rather than diminish if fur
ther progress be made in to present direction; that 

is to say, if a successful effort be made to work the 
Wheatstone automatic system at an even higher 
speed. The one thing needed to make the Wheat
stone system perfect is the abolition of the received 
slip and with it all the attendant difficulties and in
conveniences ; if it were possible to do this, the sys
tem would become far more effective and economi
cal, and less delay would accrue to work, even 
though the actual speed of working on the line wire 
were somewhat reduced. _

The invention now in question enables this to be 
done. The messages are prepared in the usual way 
on a perforated Wheatstone slip at the sending 
station, but the signals are received in the Morse 
code on a slip, which can still be read by sight if 
necessary, but which is perforated in such a way 
that by passing it through a small portable trans
lator the signals can be read by sound at any de
sired speed. The translator, which includes a 
sounder, is made portable and self-contained in 
order that it may be readily carried to any part of 
the operating room and placed by the side of any 
operator who may for the moment be disengaged 
and therefore in a position to read off a few mes
sages by sound from the slip which has been re
ceived on the Wheatstone circuit. The advantages 
of thus replacing slip reading by sound reading are 
obvious. Slip reading is not only trying to sight, 
especially at night time, but it tires the operator 
much more quickly than does sound reading. The 
average speed for slip readers is less than fifteen 
words per minute, while the average rate of sound 
reading is very moderately estimated at from twenty 
to twenty-five words a minute.

By a simple addition to the translator the received 
perforated slip may be made use of to translate sig
nals to a distant station instead of simply actuating 
a local sounder; and by this means an enormous per
centage of the transmitted work in a large office 
may be dealt with without the message being ac
tually writen up. In such cases the perforated slip 
may be put through the translator either at key 
speed, when the messages will be received direct 
from the line at the distant station, or, should the 
amount of work be sufficient, the speed of the trans
lator can be increased and the receiving operator 
at the distant station can switch on one of the new 
instruments and receive the messages on a perfo
rated slip exactly similar to that passing through the 
translator. This received slip would of course be 
written up by two or more operators from sounders 
attached to translators.—Editor.]

Mexican Telegraphs.
The 31 exican government reports for the last fis

cal period that 218 miles cf have been con
structed; that 185 miles of iron wire have been re
placed by bronze wire, and that the installation of 
Federal wires in the streets of the capital has been 
renewed, besides which the entire system is now 
under repair, for which purpose about twenty-seven 
tons of iron wire, and over ten tons of bronze wire, 
have been employed.

Every operator should read Telegraph Age.
Digitized by
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C.O.D. to anyone without a cent deposit 
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before purchase is binding.
500 good 2nd-hand wheels S3 to 38.

not buy a bicycle until you have written 
------ -------- Jr free catalogues with large photographlo 
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By reason of superior design and construction our 
apparatus gives the best possible commercial value 
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SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.
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The leading event in telegraph circles was the 
transfer on July 1, of the telegraph service on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad at all points east of Pitts
burg and Erie from the Western Union Telegraph 
Company to the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company. 
The matter is referred to elsewhere in our columns, 
and the details there given will be found to be an 
interesting chapter in telegraphic history.

Improvement.
Telegraph business has shown remarkable ac

tivity of late and all signs point to a continuance 
of heavy work. The competition for business be
tween the Western Union Telegraph Company and 
the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company was never so 
keen as at present. All this points to a material 
benefit to the operator, inasmuch as these conditions 
must soon create a greater demand for the services 
of good men, and as both companies are actually 
short of competent operating help, the situation 
must also lead inevitably to an increase of salaries. 

It is significant to note in this connection that the 
pay of several hundred Western Union men in the 
Eastern Division of the company’s service, confined 
mainly thus far to local branch managers, heads of 
departments, chief operators, etc., although some 
operators have been affected, have been advanced 
from $1 to $6 per week. And this has been done, 
too, in the face of gradual but steadily increasing 
operating expenses, to meet which requires the 
closest kind of business management.

Regarding the matter of salaries paid to tele
graph operators, it may be remarked that none are 
showing a more intelligent interest, governing lib
eral intent on their part, with a disposition to treat 
fairly the great body of men in the company’s em
ploy, than the Western Union officials themselves 
who for years realized that the operators at best 
were underpaid. Verily, the outlook for the mem
bers of the fraternity was never so bright as now.

Organization.
Organization among the commercial telegra

phers of this country appears to be a proposition 
that is being agitated in more or less degree in 
different cities of the country. The meetings called 
in favor of the movement indicate, as plainly vis
ible, the influence of the American Federation of 
Labor, together with that of the Order of Rail
way Telegraphers.

No doubt the desire to organize all of the tele
graphic operating forces of the United States into 
a single, compact body wherein harmony of 
thought, of purpose and of action, may be assured, 
is a natural one. Such a force, properly directed, 
would become a power, and might be made to serve 
well the legitimate ends of the fraternity; to mate
rially secure, advance and maintain its wellbeing and 
that of its individual members.

Organization, simply, as everybody knows, does 
not always promote the best interests of those for 
whom it is supposed to be designed to benefit. It 
should never be used to stir up strife and the baser 
passions of men, nor be always parading a chip 
on the shoulder. When it is used in this way it 
becomes a positivedetriment,an excresence on the 
body politic. It should aim to exert an influence, to 
develop a higher conception of duty in men, that 
they may know that all men have rights, and that 
employers as well as employés have interests to be 
respected, and acknowledged and safeguarded.

Organization should never become merely the 
exponent of the disgruntled few, but should en
deavor to awaken in them a sense of right, and 
fairness, and guide them through logic, and reason, 
and justice, to a sound and broad and liberal view, 
unobscured by prejudice, malice, or resentment.

Organization should seek to secure and merit that 
warm human sympathy which goes out to every 
proper effort in the direction of serving well the 
legitimate ends of man’s social, moral, mental and 
material advancement, and should strive to dignify 
and strengthen Labor, but not to the disadvantage 
of, or unfairness to, Capital.

Organization should have for its ideals the firm- 
& 50 0’ 
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est principles of right and honor, with the Golden 
Rule as both the corner stone and the keystone of all 
its motives. It should never curtail, or restrict the 
man with laudable ambition to reach in an honor
able way the top. There are very few officials 
to-day of any prominence in the telegraph service 
who did not start from the bottom, and none who 
have succeeded but those who have always been 
industrious and studious and alert, and who are 
still so.

Telegraphers are a trusted, honorable body of 
men and women, carrying at their fingers’ ends vast 
and varied interests that affect every individual and 
every home in the nation. They should not lightly 
look upon such a trust, but should sacredly and 
jealously guard it. They are in the field of labor, 
as a special class, and so it would seem to be well 
that in any telegraphers’ organization only the 
wisest counsels should prevail, and only the most 
conservative leadership and methods should be 
permitted to govern.

Postal Takes Possession.
The Postal Telegraph-Cable Company began its 

operations under its contract with the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company on July 6 by preparing quarters 
for its operators in the large railroad stations from 
New York to Pittsburg. Instruments were in
stalled and everything was made ready for the 
transmission and receipt of telegrams.

A special clause in the lease given to the Western 
Union provides that the telegraph company can be 
forced to give up its quarters in the stations at 
Philadelphia, Jersey City, Baltimore, Washington 
and Harrisburg on thirty days’ notice. The Postal 
Company is now in operation at all these places. 
Notice to vacate has already been given to the 
Western L’nion.

The Postal will begin the work of constructing 
its lines along the railroad at the earliest possible 
moment. An order for twelve thousand miles of 
wire has already been placed, and as soon as the 
delivcrv of this has been begun a large force will 
be put at work stringing the wires. For the present 
the Postal company will use the railroad’s own 
wires. None of the Postal’s lines along country 
roads are to be abandoned, even where they will 
parallel the new railroad lines.

One effect of the new contract will be the in
stallation of Postal Telegraph offices in about two 
hundred towns where the Western Union has here
tofore had a monopoly, but this step will not be 
taken until the wires along the railroad have all 
been strung. As all the Western Union offices in 
these towns connect with the railroad wires, it will 
be necessary for that companv to construct new 
lines or abandon operations in these places. Along 
the road the Western Union and Postal signs hang 
side by side temporarily. The Western Union Com
pany's contract in regard to the smaller stations 
holds good until September 30, and it is believed 
that both companies will do business in these places 
until then.

Mr. I harles P. Bruch, assistant general manager 

of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Company, New 
York, was in Philadelphia last week arranging the 
details of the transferring of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad telegraph lines to the Postal system.

It was announced on July 7 that the Western 
Union has been directed to cease using the lines of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company by September 
3°- ’ . .

The railroad company’s action in making an 
agreement with the Postal and giving notice to the 
Western Union to take its instruments off the line 
has attracted widespread attention. Now that the 
Postal has begun to operate the telegraph service 
on the system of the Pennsylvania Railroad east 
of Pittsburg and Erie, every move on the part of 
either company is being closely watched.

A new aspect to the case was given by President 
Cassatt on July 7, when he said: “We have given 
the Western Union Telegraph Company until Sep
tember 30 to remove its instruments and other prop
erty from our offices. The notice reads: ‘You are 
hereby directed to remove the property of your 
company from our premises as soon as convenient, 
but not to extend over September 30.’ We do not 
look for any trouble. The contract with the West
ern Union had expired, and we made a new one 
with the Postal Telegraph Company.”

Contrary to expectation, there was no friction 
in the handling of messages on the railroad. The 
work of installing the Postal’s offices on the line 
is being pushed, and it is believed that all arrange
ments will be perfected sooner than was at first 
expected. It is said that when the time shall come 
for the removal of the poles and wires and the 
giving up of the right of way the Western Union 
will fiMit to keep poles and wires in place.

Post Office Orders by Telegraph.
A bill has been introduced in the Senate by 

United States Senator Penrose, of Pennsylvania, as 
follows:

“Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep
resentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the Postmaster General 
be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to 
enter into contract with any existing telegraph com
pany, or with any telegraph company that may 
hereafter be incorporated, for the transmission of 
postal money orders by wire, in ciphergrain or 
otherwise, instead of by mail, and between the cities 
of Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 
York, Boston and intermediate points, and he is 
hereby authorized to expand the service wherever 
he may find the revenue equal to the expenses of 
the service. The charge for the transmission of 
such postal money orders shall be at the telegraph 
rates fixed by the Postmaster General under the 
act of July 24, 1866.

“Section 2. Any company hereafter organized 
for the purpose of carrying into effect this act shall 
have all the rights and privileges extended to com
panies under the act of July 24, 1866.”

Subscribe for Telegraph Age, $1.50 a year. 
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The Defense of the Morse System.

BY J. C. BARCLAY, 
Electrical Engineer of the Western Union Telegraph 

Company, New York.
My “strongly expressed views on automatic 

telegraphy” to which Mr. Delany takes particular 
exception to are more than fully justified by the 
long and costly experience of the Western Union 
and other telegraph organizations in connection 
with the operation of such systems. It is not an un
common, and, perhaps, not an unnatural tendency 
on the part of those with “axes to grind”, to cavil 
at, and criticise the policy or action of any company 
that appears to be inimical to the adoption of such 
invention, system or scheme in which they are 
directly interested.

This particularly applies to the advocates and 
adherents of chemical automatic systems, who 
invariably raise the cry of antedeluvianism 
against any position or attitude which may hap
pen to be at variance with their own notions con
cerning so-called up-to-date methods of teleg
raphy. To such, it matters not that the objections 
offered are based upon past experiences showing 
conclusively that these systems possess neither 
the accuracy, reliability, efficiency or economy of 
prevailing methods. Nor does it count for any
thing that the needs or requirements of the tele 
graph service do not, in point of fact, call for the 
employment of these alleged superior systems, 
whose defects and shortcomings of the past have 
vet to be satisfactorily demonstrated as having 
been practically overcome.

I know of but one really practicable high-speed 
automatic system in use to-day (the Wheatstone) 
that has stood the test of time, and even that can 
only be utilized to advantage as an auxiliary to 
the Morse system. The introduction of the 
Wheatstone into the Western Union service was 
attended with considerable difficulties in adapting it 
to the requirements of that service. Only after 
long and costly experimenting was this found 
possible, despite the fact that quite a number of 
expert Wheatstone operators were imported for 
that especial purpose.

It is obvious that when a system possessing 
features ond properties of a much more practical 
character than those of any known chemical sys
tem cannot be worked satisfactorily without so 
much time and money being spent in bringing ;t 
up to the requisite standard, the chances of estab
lishing and successfully operating less highly 
developed and more uncertain systems at much 
higher rates of speed must be very remote indeed.

College professors, interested inventors, pro
moters and other advocates of the fast method of 
transmission may figure it out theoretically, and 
say what they please regarding quicker service, 
cheaper rates, or other alleged benefits to be de
rived by the public from the adoption of auto
matic methods of working, but twenty years of 
actual experience with the best of these methods 
has emphatically demonstrated the utter fallacy of 
such reasoning and conclusions. One phase of 

the question that has seemingly been entirely over
looked by those who urge the adoption of im
proved methods of high speed communication is 
the fact that whatever necessity may have origi
nally existed for the use of automatic systems 
passed away with the multiplication of wire 
facilities.

The business of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, as intimated in a previous communica 
tion, can be and is now being handled to better 
advantage, and with greater despatch, accuracy 
and economy by “Morsing” the numerous wire'* 
at the company's disposal; the Wheatstone find
ing its sphere of usefulness as an adjunct, and a 
very valuable one in emergencies, as in case of 
breakdowns, etc. This course, it may be re
marked, has also been adopted in the British tele
graph service—the very home of fast speed teleg
raphy—and for reasons precisely similar to those 
above mentioned.

The arguments advanced by Prof. Crehore in 
favor of the Craig idea of distributing perforating 
machines among business houses, with the view 
of relieving telegraph companies from all other 
functions except that of actually transmitting the 
messages from the slips prepared for that purpose, 
are not in the least convincing. This plan would 
not only involve the employment of more or less- 
costly machinery, the maintenance of an expert 
force for the preparation and transcription of 
slips, but it would also lead to endless trouble and 
confusion in locating errors and in placing the 
responsibility therefor. There are, indeed, so 
many disadvantages, dangers and difficulties to 
be apprehended from a practical point of view, 
and there is withal so little actual necessity for 
the adoption of such a scheme, that its acceptance 
cannot be regarded as a serious business proposi
tion.

While the attitude of the Western Union is en
tirely friendly towards those who possess inven
tions or devices of any real merit or promise it is 
not to be expected that it can seriously regard 

’ the extravagant claims, or entertain the absurd 
proposals of every Tom, Dick or Harry with an 
invention of the gold brick variety to dispose of, 
the sterling value of which is, as a rule, apparent 
only to the parties immediately concerned. Nor 
can this company be justly accused of indifference 
to the “the ideas of those who stand for development 
in telegraphy commensurate with the advance
ment of recent years,” inasmuch as it is contin
ually experimenting with the latest and most 
promising appliances, and is keeping in close 
touch with any practical device or innovation,, 
calculated to expedite and cheapen the present 
telegraph service.

The “trial of the foreign automatic system” 
made by the writer and so sneeringly alluded to 
by Mr. Delany, was in itself a clear indication jf 
the disposition on the part of the company to 
rrant facilities for putting to a practical test a 
new and much exploited system of the most rapid 
tvpe of automatic telegraphy. The way in which 
this action has been misconstrued bv Mr. Delanv 
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only goes to show that bv a certain class of dis
appointed inventors the Western Union, at least, 
is bound to be “damned if it does and damned if 
it don’t'’ afford the desired opportunities for test
ing the feasibility of “up-to-date” schemes.

All statements to the contrary notwithstanding, 
tlie Western Union has ever shown a highly pro
gressive spirit in matters affecting the best inter
ests of the telegraph service,and has only frowned 
upon what was regarded as impracticable 
schemes, or revolutionary ideas having for their 
object the demoralization or destruction of those 
well-tried methods of working that have proved 
the mainstay of industrial telegraphy in this 
country.

The charge that it has been slow to accept im
provements adopted by other companies, is one 
that can only be justly applied to systems or ap
pliances of dubious merit or character, and but 
poorly adapted to the lines, requirements or 
necessities of the Western Union service. In 
this category may be included the chemical sys
tem, which, for reasons already specified, this 
company has no use whatever; the costly and 
complicated synchronous multiplex system, that 
can only be worked satisfactorily over limited dis
tances; and the porcelain insulator, which, owing 
to climatic conditions alone, is employed to bet
ter advantage in England than could the more 
hygroscopic, but less expensive, glass insulator 
used in the United States.

With regard to certain of the other matters 
mentioned by Mr. Delany, it is only necessary to 
say that just as soon as the Western Union be
came convinced of the superior advantages of 
sound-leading copper conductors, storage bat
teries, dynamotors, etc., it lost no time in adopt
ing these improvements. The very success of the 
company, in the face of active competition, de
pends, indeed, upon its quickness to perceive the 
importance and desirability of methods calculated 
to increase the efficiency of its service.

This consideration has necessarily induced the 
company to investigate and promptly inaugurate 
such changes and improvements as could be 
safely, appropriately and beneficially applied to 
its lines. For proof of this, one has but to look at 
the number of different systems in operation, the 
wide range and variety of its machinery, em
bracing, as it does, all kinds of new and novel 
appliances of the most modern description, to say 
nothing of the thousand and one schemes and de
vices that have been tried and found wanting.

Many of the principal standard methods of 
working in use to-dav have, as a matter of fact, 
been either largely or wholly developed by the 
Western Union. The quadruplex, for instance, 
was in but a partial stage of development when 
that company took hold of the system, and it was 
•only through the energy and painstaking efforts 
of such men as Mr. F. W. Jones (who was the 
first to make it a really practical working suc- 
<ess), Mr. Gerritt Smith, and other officials of the 
company, that its present stage of efficiency was 
finally reached.

It would occupy too much space to refer in de
tail to what nas been accomplished in this par
ticular direction, but enough perhaps has been 
said to show that the Western Union, far from 
being the slow-going, antiquated organization 
that certain persons would have the public be
lieve, has in reality done more to foster, develop 
and render telegraphy commercially practicable 
than any otner telegraph organization in exist
ence.

Touching now upon Mr. Delany’s criticism 
“that with the speed ranging from io to 60 words 
per minute and 30 cents for 10 words, it is no 
wonder that the number of messages falls below 
one per head, it should be remembered that the 
bo,ooo,ooo messages to which this criticism refers 
represents the number handled by the Western 
Union alone during the past year. If to this num
ber be added those sent over the Postal, The Asso
ciated Press and railroad wires, as well as over 
the various bankers’, brokers’ and newspaper 
lines, controlling as they do a multiplicity of 
leased circuits, the grand total would amount to 
not less than 200,000,000 messages per year.

The charge is everlastinglv made that the tele
graph tolls in this country compare unfavorably 
with those of foreign countries. What are the 
facts in the case? Take Great Britain, for ex
ample. There the charge to any part of the King
dom is twelve cents for as many words, including 
the address and signature. The address and sig
nature will certainly, as a rule, contain not less 
than six words, so that the rate may be said to 
be two cents per word for the body of the mes
sage, one cent per additional word being charged 
when the number exceeds the minimum of twelve 
words.

Now, a message containing ten body words 
may be sent from New York to Philadelphia for 
twenty cents, or two cents a word, the sender 
having the privilege of making the address and 
signature of any desired length without additional 
cost. And it may interest, if it does not surprise 
the reader to learn, that with the address and sig
nature counted the total number of words in 
these so-called “ten-word” messages averages 
about thirty. For 25 cents a message of 25 words 
may be sent between any two points in England, 
but the 25-cent rate in this country covers a very 
much larger area.

When, however, it comes to a question of 
greater distances than those possible in England, 
we find that the difference is all in favor of the 
American tariff. The rate, for instance, from New 
York to Chicago (984 miles) is 40 cents for ten 
body words with no charge for address and signa
ture, whereas between London and Vienna (980 
miles) the rate would be nine cents per word, or 
ninety cents for the text of the message alone. A 
ten-word text message, New York to Milwaukee, 
costs fifty cents, address and signature being free. 
The same message between London and Madrid, a 
corresponding distance, would cost $1.30 for the 
text, and thirteen cents for each word contained 
in the address and signature. For $1.00 a ten- 
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word message, exclusive of address and signature, 
can be sent from New York to San Francisco. To 
send a telegram from any point in England a 
similar distance on the Continent would cost 
probably not fess than three or four dollars.

It would appear then, all things considered, 
that while for short distances the rates here are 
no higher than in England, the long-distance 
rates on the Continent and between England and 
the Continent are much higher than those for sim
ilar distances in the United States.

It has been said that Europe is at least ahead 
of America with regard to its telegraph equip
ment and service. As far as the writer knows, 
the United States is the only country in which 
telegraph lines are operated direct from dynamo 
current. Representative electricians from nearly 
all parts of the globe who came to visit the 
World’s Fair in Chicago, and who inspected the 
Western Union offices and system there, stated 
distinctly that the progress of telegraphy in the 
United States was very far in advance of what it 
was in Europe, and there is no reason to believe 
that the case is any different now to what it was 
in 1893.

To quote a recent utterance of a high authority 
in this country: “The active competition be
tween our two great telegraph companies has 
been not only of economic advantage to our 
people, but it has assured them of the highest 
condition of efficiency. Every new labor-saving 
and time-saving device is promptly adopted, un
til we have admittedly to-day the finest and most 
expeditious electrical service in the world. The 
service in England is almost proverbial for its 
slowness and lack of mechanical facilities, and 
she has so far operated her lines at a loss.”

In the latter connection it mav be of some in
terest to state that the official annual reports of 
the British Postmaster-General shows that there 
has been a large deficit every year since the Gov
ernment purchased the lines in 1869. The aver
age shortage for the past nine years amounts io 
$2,423,555.

In conclusion I would add that, while it has 
been generally conceded that the business de
mands of commercial telegraphy in this countrv 
have been satisfactorily met. the Western Union 
Telegraph Company recognizes the possibility of 
a better and more liberal service, and is ready to 
welcome any effort for its provision.

Messrs. C. I. Hudson & Co., bankers and bro
kers, of New York, recently purchased thirty copies 
of the new edition of Phillips Code to supply their 
operators and outsidewire connections, to be used 
as an auxiliary of their private wire service. The 
adoption of this code for this purpose will no doubt 
greatly increase the capacity of the leased wire 
service of this well known firm.

No up-to-date telegrapher can afford to be with
out Telegraph Age. Send for a sample copy.

From Waterbury, Conn., to Buffalo, N. Y.
In the extensive transfers instituted by the West

ern Union Telegraph Company effecting the man
aging heads of large offices at important centers, 
the change of Mr. William A. Sawyer from the 
Waterbury, Conn., office to that at Buffalo, is sig
nificant inasmuch as it further emphasizes the de
termination, elsewhere made clear, that merit in the 
service shall be rewarded. It is said that Mr. Saw
yer had managed the office at Waterbury in a 
manner to be highly commended. He was born in 
New Haven, Conn., on November 11, 1857, and in 
1870 commenced his telegraph career as a messen
ger boy for the Western Union. When the Mutual 
Union Telegraph Company established an office at 
Waterbury, Mr. Sawyer was appointed to its man
agership, and built up a large business in its behalf. 
On the Mutual Union’s death he organized the 
Waterbury District Telegraph Company, one of the

WILLIAM A. SAWYER, 
New Western Union Manager at Buffalo,N. Y.

most successful district systems in the United States, 
having an extensive night watchmen’s and burglar 
alarm plant, besides doing a phenomenal messenger 
service. Originally this company was operated in 
connection with the American Rapid Telegraph 
Company, and later with the Bankers’ and Mer
chants’. In 1887, Mr. Sawyer transferred the com
pany from the opposition to the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, still maintaining, however, a 
separate office, until January 1, 1894, when both 
companies moved into one office under his manage
ment. The Waterbury Company is now a part of 
the American District Telegraph and Messenger 
Company’s system, and in addition to the position he 
held as manager at Waterbury, Mr. Sawyer was 
also superintendent of construction for the Ameri
can District Telegraph Company, of Connecticut. 
Mr. Sawyer is an ardent sportsman, and many tro
phies of his skill as a hunter adorn his home.r Digitized by VjOC IC
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Western Union’s New Manager at Baltimore.
Mr. J. M. Creamer, the new manager of the Balti

more, Md., of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, where he succeeds Richard J. Bloxham, in ac
cepting this appointment returns to his native city, 
his birth there occurring on January 25, i860. Mr. 
Creamer’s advent into the telegraph service dates 
from 1878, in which year he became a messenger 
in the Western Union. His first experience as an 
operator was in the railroad service in Baltimore. 
Then he went with the American Union Telegraph 
Company, first at Richmond and then at Petersburg, 
Va. The consolidation of this company with the 
Western Union caused his transfer by the latter to 
Salisbury, N. C., and to Baltimore, from thence 
going, in 1884 to Cleveland, O., and on January 1, 
1885, to St. Louis. Returning to Baltimore later in 
the same year, he entered the employ of the Balti
more and Ohio Telegraph Company, which was 
continued at Boston and New York. When this 
company was absorbed by the Western Union, Mr. 
Creamer was retained as an operator, serving partly 
on the cable staff. In 1889 he was back again in 
Baltimore, for a brief time as a press operator, but

J. M. CREAMER,

New Western Union Manager at Baltimore, Md.

finally returning to the Western Union, by which 
he was shortly after sent for a few months to act a» 
quadruplex chief at Richmond, Va., and then in 
October following being transferred to Knoxville, 
Tenn., as manager, a position he has since held until 
his recent transfer to Baltimore. Mr. Creamer’s 
varied experiences has given him a close familiarity 
with all 'branches of telegraph work and peculiarly 
fitted him for the larger office to which he has been 
called.

New Chief Operator at Philadelphia Western 
Union Office.

Mr. T. A. McCamman, who has lately been ap
pointed chief operator of the Western Union Tele
graph Company at Philadelphia, Pa., to fill the place 
made vacant by the resignation of E. B. Saylor, was 
transferred from a like position at Denver, Col. Mr. 
McCamman is a Canadian by birth, having been 
bom at Kingston, Ont., December 27, 1859. He

T. A. MCCAMMAN, 
New Chief Operator Western Union Telegraph Com

pany, Philadelphia, Pa.

became connected with the telegraph in his native 
place, entering the service of the Old Dominion 
Telegraph Company in 1875. He afterwards 
worked at Toronto and London, Ont. His first work 
in the United States was that of train despatcher 
for the old Denver and South Park Railroad in 
Colorado. From thence he went to San Francisco 
and subsequently to Salt Lake City and Omaha, at 
the latter point becoming night chief for the Western 
Union. In 1892 he was transferred to Denver, Col., 
to become chief operator, which in turn, he has now 
left to come East.

Mr. McCamman has a pleasing personality. His 
long residence in Denver greatly endeared him to 
the Western Union employees who, upon his de
parture, united in presenting him with a very valu
able gold watch.

Those who contemplate subscribing for Tele
graph Age, and who would first like to inspect a 
sample copy, should not fail to write for the next 
issue.

The foolish and wicked practice of profane 
cursing and swearing is a vice so mean and low 
that every person of sense and character detests 
and despises it.—George Washington.
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First Train Dispatching by Telegraph.

As the question of when train dispatching by 
means of the telegraph first came into practice has 
become somewhat of a mooted one, a careful in
vestigation of the subject enables us to place be
fore our readers some interesting facts in relation 
thereto. However substantial may be the claims 
advanced by those quoted below for initial work 
in this connection, it will be observed that the 
dates mentioned, namely, in the early fifties, coin
cide with those generally accepted as marking the 
beginning of this method of regulating the move
ments of railroad trains.

Mr. David H. Conklin, better known perhaps 
as “Dandy” Conklin, a native of New York City, 
and who is now living quietly in retirement at the 
age of seventy-one at Decatur, Ill., of which city 
he has served a term as mayor, makes a strong 
claim for the Erie Railway as the first road em
ploying the telegraph in dispatching its trains. In 
a recent letter he says :

“My connection with the Erie telegraph com
menced January 3, 1851, when I was asked to go 
to the office at the eastern end of the Erie road, 
then terminating on the Piermont pier, Hudson 
River. The telegraph fine was under construc
tion, in sections, along its entire length. Be
tween the end of the pier and Goshen it was com
plete, but the main battery had given out and I 
was asked to go from New York and open that 
part of the line. When asked by Mr. Minot, the 
general superintendent, to undertake this job the 
latter expressed his annoyance at the failure of 
the telegraph line to work, that the directors had 
allowed the construction of the line at his es
pecial request and representation that it would be 
of the greatest value in moving trains. I was 
asked to remain only for the time necessary to get 
the line working to Goshen, but becoming much 
interested in developing the uses of the wire I re
mained with the company until December, 1856.

“I am quite positive the Erie road was the first 
to use the wire for moving trains, and remember 
that Mr. Minot, when going over the road with 
his special train, if detained by other trains that 
were off time, would move his special against 
them, doing the ‘dispatching’ himself.

“The gaps in the line were soon closed and I 
was sent to Susquehanna, arriving there the day 
previous to opening of the road to Dunkirk. I 
recollect the talk of engineers and trainmen re
garding the movement of trains by wire. The 
engineers were decided that they would not act 
upon such orders as there was nothing in the 
‘Rules and Regulations’ to warrant such action. 
Within a few days the test came. A passenger 
train east and west bound, by time card should 
meet at Addison, the west-bound train ruling for 
one hour (I think) over the east-bound train. If 
the east-bound train was moved by wire it would 
meet the west-bound train at Elmira. The order 
was sent and the crew of the east-bound train re
fused to act upon it, whereupon an order was is
sued by the general superintendent that thereafter 

such orders would be obeyed. And then com
menced the moving of tra;ins by wire upon the 
Erie Railroad, and I may add if orders were not 
given and trains delayed thereby, the dispatcher 
was d----- d as he has been ever since.

“The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
Railroad completed its wire in December, 1856, 
and was the second railroad in the United States 
to introduce train dispatching. I was engaged to 
fill the position of superintendent of telegraph and 
train dispatcher, and to report therefor January 1, 
1857, but I did not get my release from the Erie 
until January 3. The former company had just 
completed its road to a connection with the Cen
tral Railroad 01 New Jersey at Hampton Junction, 
thus becoming a competitor with the Reading 
Railroad for the anthracite coal trade. The 
Lackawanna road was difficult to operate for there 
were heavy grades out of the Lackawanna Valley 
necessary to overcome the Pocono Mountain 
range and covering a distance of about nineteen 
miles. A train usually consisted of sixty four
wheeled cars each containing about six tons of 
coal. The train started from Scranton with 
twenty cars and took on forty more at Lehigh 
Summit. . There were two crews that were called 
‘mine and summit,’ each working three locomo
tives coupled to sixty cars, a supply of cars being 
kept at Lehigh Summit for the through trains.

“As each crew made two trips daily the section 
of road between Scranton and Lehigh Summit 
was greatly crowded and as a consequence there 
was much delay. I recollect the day I took up 
the work there was much trouble. The company 
had large orders for coal and very few or no cars 
or engines, all were out upon the road, not in
frequently three and four days being occupied in 
making the round trip from Scranton to Hampton 
Junction. The trainmen, engineers, conductors, 
firemen and breakmen were paid by the month, 
hence the delays were very damaging. It took 
only a few days to work among the men and post 
them up as to train orders, when the whole thing 
was changed. They were bright, intelligent men 
and quickly understood the new order of affairs 
and the daily shipments more than doubled. 
The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western road 
successfully competed with other anthracite pro
ducers and great prosperity followed.

“Then commenced inquiries from the man
agers of other railroads as to the train order sys
tem used by the Delaware, Lackawanna and 
W estern. I was asked to send printed copies of 
the rules governing the same, to which I replied 
there was no system employed that could be ex
plained in print, that the train dispatcher kept the 
trains under his control and used his judgment in 
their being moved by wire. Whereupon repre
sentatives of other roads were sent to observe and 
take note of the manner of doing this work.

“I mention these facts to show tnat the use of 
the telegraph to move trains was practically un
known as late as 1857, only two lines, the Erie 
and the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
being the only exponents of the same. Evidence 
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of the fact is that the young men that learned 
telegraphy with the Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western and were familiar with train dispatch
ing were taken from me continually by railroads 
that adopted the use of the wire for the move
ment of its trains. Many of them succeeded to 
prominent positions in railroad management in 
both the East and West.

“I am quite sure, as I have endeavored to show 
in the foregoing, that the Erie was'the first to use 
the telegraph for moving of trains, and it was in
augurated in 1851.”

Mr. A. G. Davis, an old telegrapher, and now 
the president of the Viaduct Manufacturing Com
pany of Baltimore, Md., corroborates Mr. Conk- 
Vin’s statements regarding the Erie in so far as 
that he says he succeeded Mr. Conklin at Susque
hanna on that road on January 1, 1853, at which 
date trains were being run regularly by wire.

Mr. Albert H. Copeland, a native of Middle
bury, Vermont, and who now resides at Chenoa, Ill., 
urges that he was the first man to use the electric 
telegraph in the dispatching of trains. In a vein 
of pleasing reminiscence he says that in the win
ter of 1852 he was assistant postmaster of Mid
dlebury. The telegraph, as was common in those 
days, was considered a part of the postal service, 
though not officially connected therewith, and the 
office at Middlebury was in a rear room of the 
building containing the post office. Mr. Cope
land was the telegraph operator.

One evening the telegraph brought news to Mr. 
Copeland that a north-bound mail train from Bos
ton, on the then Burlington and Rutland Railway, 
was stalled in the snow south of Rutland. The 
information came mcrelv as a matter of gossip 
from the wire, but Mr. Copeland thought it would 
interest the conductor of a south-bound accommo
dation train scheduled to pass the mail at Bran
don, a station midway between Rutland and Mid
dlebury ; so he took the trouble to go to the depot 
and inform the conductor that he might expect 
the mail to be very late at the meeting point.

It seems that the conductors in those days were 
just as fond of keeping schedule time all along 
the line as they are now, and Mr. Tiffany, this 
conductor, was wroth. He learned from Mr. 
Copeland that there was no operator at the Bran
don telegraph office, the functionary having left 
his post for over Sunday. So he induced Mr. 
Copeland to board his train and go with him to 
Brandon, in order to be able to telegraph the de
layed train direct from the meeting point. Arriv
ing at Brandon, Mr. Copeland learned over the 
wlires that the mail was at Rutland, ami after in
terchange of several dispatches it was arranged 
that the mail should be held there to await the ar
rival of the accommodataion and a freight then at 
Brandon.

It will be noted that the arrangement was made 
between the conductors. On the Rutland and 
Burlington, at least, the arrangement worked so 
well that thereafter it became a common thing for 
conductors to agree as to meeting points, by using 
the telegraph. Later, instruments were installed 

in the depots for the convenience of the conduc
tors, and as traffic grew, the latter were relieved 
of responsibility by orders being sent out from a 
single division office. The regular train dispatch
er then became a necessity.

Denver’s Western Union New Chief Operator.
Mr. John E. Jenkins, who succeeds T.A. McCam- 

man, transferred to Philadelphia, as chief operator 
of the Western Union office at Denver, Col., was 
bom in Cardiff, Wales, on January 27, 1865. He 
went to Denver when but six years of age and has 
since resided continuously in that city. He first 
became a messenger in the Western Union service 
in 1878, since which time he has received the pro-

JOHN E. JENKINS,
New Chief Operator, Western Union Telegraph Company, 

Denver, Col.

motive rewards through the various grades of 
clerk, bookkeeper, operator, wire chief, assistant 
chief operator, and now chief operator, which his 
diligence has earned for him. Mr. Jenkins is an 
able electrician, and for a number of years has been 
regularly consulted relative to construction work 
in his district, and, it is said, latterly has established 
all of the larger new office in Colorado.

Wireless Telegraphy.
The United States Navy Department has decided 

to erect a wireless telegraph staion at the Navesink 
Highlands, Sandy Hook, N. J., the entrance to 
New York harbor. This will be the first wireless 
telegraph station erected by the United States Navy.

The Cape Breton Marconi Transatlantic station 
is completed and ready for the instruments which 
Mr. Marconi will bring with him from London, 
the middle of this month. On his arrival it is re
ported that transatlantic business will be inaugura-
ted.
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LETTERS FROM OUR AGENTS.

[Advertising will be accepted to appear in this 
department at the rate of five cents a word, an
nouncements to be enclosed with a border and 
printed under the name of the place of the adver
tiser. The special local value attached to adver
tising of this character will be apparent. Our 
agents are authorized to solicit advertisements for 
these columns, and further information on this 
subject may be obtained on application.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., POSTAL.
Mr. Fred. Hohbein, a first-class telegrapher, for

merly of the Western Union, this city, has accepted 
a position with this company. Mr. Hohbein is well 
known to the fraternity at large.

Mr. H. C. Wooden, of the Howard House, who 
has been quite ill, is improving slowly.

Miss L. V. Johnson, receiving clerk, resigned on 
July 1 to be married. Miss Johnson had been here 
a little over a year, and in that time had won the 
esteem and confidence of not only our officials, and 
operators, but those who came in daily contact with 
her. A silver service set was presented to her by 
the officials and employees for her faithfulness and 
diligent attention to duties. .

As Congress has adjourned, Mr. C. A. Burcke, 
who was in charge of the Corridor in the Capitol, 
is back at the main office, leaving Mr. J. H. Coleman 
alone there to look after our interests.

Mr. L. W. Carlton has returned from his vaca
tion, after spending a week in Richmond, Va., his 
home.
WASHINGTON, D. C., WESTERN UNION.

The death of our beloved mapager, Morrell Ma
rean, which occurred on Sunday, June 22, was a 
great shock to the telegraph fraternity of Wash
ington. Mr. Marean was conceded to be one of the 
most just managers that ever served a company; to 
say that he was beloved by every employee of this 
office, is speaking our sentiments lightly.

Mr. Marean’s remains were interred in Oak Hill 
cemetery the following Tuesday, the funeral being 
private.

At a meeting of the employees, called to take suit
able action on the death of Mr. Marean, Messrs. 
Wm. H. Young, J. W. Collins, J. H. King, R. W. 
Bender and J. C. Noyes were selected as a com
mittee on resolutions.

The committee reported the following, which was 
unanimously adopted, and copies ordered to be sent 
to the family of the deceased, and to Telegraph 
Age :

“The employes of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company in Washington, D. C., having met to ex
press their profound sorrow over the death of their 
beloved manager, Mr. Morrell Marean, hereby put 
on record the following resolutions, which but 
feebly manifest the grief with which they heard of 
his death:

“Resolved, That in the death of Mr. Marean each 
one of us has been bereaved of a friend. While 
always live to the interests of the company which we 

serve, he was ever considerate of our individual re
lations, and kind, just and fatherly in all his deal
ings, and so his death is as if death had entered our 
own families:

“Resolved, That we share in the pride that his 
immediate family have in Mr. Marean’s public 
standing. We knew him to have been one of the 
most expert and leading electricians and telegra
phers of the country. For many years he had the 
cordial esteem and full confidence of the leading 
men in public life. In the discharge of his duties he 
held to the highest standard of faithfulness; and 
to this he added untiring energy, and full devotion 
to his work. We deplore his death, and shall ever 
cherish his memory.”

Mr. Paul D. Connor, an operator at the War De
partment, was married recently. •.

Charlie Evans has gone to Indiana to spend the 
summer.

The closing up of the River View pool room re
sulted in Mr. Fred Klotz’s returning to the Western 
Union.

Mr. Robert E. Layton, formerly of this office, has 
received his diploma, and is now practicing dentis
try in this city.

Mr. Raymond E. Dickey is rejoicing over the ar
rival of a son at his house; while Mr. Arthur Mc
Lean rejoices over the arrival of a daughter.

Mr. Cheatham has left us for a sojourn in North 
Carolina.

General Superintendent B. Brooks, Electrical En
gineer J. C. Barclay, and Superintendent J. B. Alt
berger paid this office a visit recently.

Mr. H. F. Taff is acting manager.
____________BOSTON. MASS,____________

Typewriters for sale, to rent and repaired.
Remington, Smith, Densmore and all makes 
sold or rented on easy monthly terms to 
telegraphers. Send for samples, catalogues 
and full information to E. M. Bennett, Mana
ger, The Typewriter Exchange, 38 Bromfield 
Street, Boston, Mass.

SAVANNAH, GA., WESTERN UNION.
This office can now be considered one of the best 

equipped in the South. Everything has been 
placed in an up-to-date shape.

An entire storage plant has been installed, also 
new sextette tables, new instruments, resonators and 
a beautiful counter. The interior is finished off in 
cherry and various other kinds of wood, giving it 
a very cosy and neat appearance. This office has 
made three moves since its establishment here, and 
if business keeps on increasing as it has during the 
last twenty years, there will be a clamor for more 
room again very soon.

About twenty-eight years ago this office was first 
located in one corner of the building, now called 
the City Exchange. But a few operators were then 
required to handle the business; now a regular force 
of twenty operators is needed, while during the 
winter twenty-five to twenty-seven are necessary. 
The business, though, is handled so systematically 
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that a delay is a rarity. The moving from the old 
office to the new was very neatly and quietly exe
cuted. Credit for this is due Mr. J. W. Brown and 
Mr. Descombes of Augusta, and Mr. Samuel Crow
der, of Richmond, Va. Not a hitch occurred, in 
fact, everything worked as smoothly as if it were an 
-every-day occurrence.

Savannah now has a fine union railroad depot, 
and a promise of some sky-scrapers to go up this 
fall. It is also the largest naval stores port in the 
world and second largest cotton port, and has the 
finest bicycle track in the South. There is plenty 
doing and plenty to be done, so there is no use in 
worrying. We take everything as it comes, conse
quently are always in good humor.

The personnel of this office is as follows: L. J. 
Maxwell, manager; Joseph Marshall, day chief; 
J. P. Rivers, night chief; operators: Harry Zeigler, 
P. F. Curry, E. M. Nance, L. M. Walker, Harry 
McEwen, T. H. Drakeford, C. J. Casey, W. J. Stan
ton, J. A. Hays, W. O. Hampton, S. F. Ledlie, Ike 
White, Joseph Von Newton, J. H. Nelson, and 
Hubert Morris. In the clerical department are. 
M. J. Galvin (the veteran), chief clerk; Mrs. 
Mamie Smith, receiving window; Miss Stella Pa- 
cetti, cable and deadhead clerk ; Eugene Kelly, de
livery window; Geo. Haygood, collector; Willie 
Maher and Charlie Von Newton, office boys.

The city branch offices are covered by Geo. Mc
Ewen, DeSoto Hotel; W. H. Rowan, Union Depot; 
Walton Morrissey, Central Depot; Chas. E. Strat
ton at the Ocean Steamship wharf. Joseph Mc
Ewen is at Tybee Beach for the summer.
_____________CHICAGO, ILL.____________

TELEGRAPHERS' TYPEWRITER CO.

HEW. 22 LA SALLE ST. CHICAGO.* I 
O. T. ANDERSON, MANAGER.

Wholesale Dealers in Platen and Parts.
Agency for Telegraph Age.

POSTAL.
Mr. Wall, service clerk at the Board of Trade 

office has just returned from a two-weeks’ sojourn at 
the South. Mr. Thiault, his assistant, is now ab
sent on bis vacation, visiting friends in the East. 
Poth of these men are well known among all 
-operators.
PEAUM( )NT, TEXAS, POSTAL.

Mr. T. A. Darling still holds the reins, and is 
making things lively in the competitive line.

Did you ever sec a long, tall, hungry looking man 
that did not make a first-class operator? How tall 
did you say Mr. Rochelle was? Six feet? Well, 
he’s about seven on the wire, eh ?

Mr. A. F. Felder is night chief, Mr. Talbot has 
resigned to go into other business.

Mr. Renaud is still on the books, with Willie 
Grigsby, day, and Harold Brown, night, clerks. C. 
A. Price is lineman.
BEAUMONT, TEXAS, WESTERN UNION.

We are sorry to announce the resignation and 
departure of our genial and popular manager Mr. 
P. G. Tompkins, who has so successfully carried 
the company’s interests here through a most trying 
time of the oil excitement. Mr. H. B. Gates, for
merly manager at Jackson, Tenn., takes his place.

Since our last letter, Mr. Joe Ashford, night chief, 
has left us, to take a position in New Orleans.

Mr. A. B. Forres, is filling the vacancy as night 
clerk.

Arrivals: G. W. Johnson, and E. T. Whitbread, 
while Chas. Ovelman is at the Oaks Hotel branch; 
George Hoencke, and C. A. Maxwell, both formerly 
of the Houston office, and W. P. Cobb, formerly of 
Jackson, Tenn.

Some of our old acquaintances won’t know us 
when we get our office remodeled, and our new fifty 
wire switch board which it will take to accommodate 
the wires that are already in this town. The proba
bility is that there will be several more wires con
structed inside of a year.

Mr. Barron, the popular relay man for the South
ern Pacific, has just returned from an extended 
trip north, taking in all the prominent watering 
places on the Eastern coast.

If you are troubled with operators paralysis 
writers cramp or lame arm, write to F. J. Mc- 
Dannel, Owosso, Mich., for a bottle of his 
Telegraphers Liniment. He guarantees it. 
Write for particulars.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, GREAT NORTH
WESTERN.

Resigned: Miss Manseau, and Mr. Johnston.
A new copper wire has been constructed between 

Montreal and Boston, which will be worked as a 
quadruplex, mainly for broker and stock business.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane were presented with 
a fine cabinet book-case by their fellow-workers on 
the occasion of their wedding recentlv.
MONTREAL, QUE., CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILROAD.
Mr. W. Currie is spending his vacation visiting 

Ralportage and Winnipeg, Man.
Master H. Masters enjoyed a two weeks’ outing 

at Moncklands, Ont.
Mr. D. McKenna has accepted a position with the 

International School of Correspondence.
Resigned: A. T. King and A. Santamore.
Mr. F. Kenny has returned from Sherbrooke. 

GOSHEN, IND., NOTES.
The Western Union Telegraph Company’ has 

been moved into new quarters, formerly occupied 
by the City National Bank, one door west of the 
old office, and everything is new and up-to-date.

A. G. Paine, manager, who has held the position 
for fifteen years, is ably assisted by operators W. L. 
Malin and Charles Putt, and messengers Jesse 
Bruce, and Tom Evans.
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The Postal Telegraph office, located in H. N. 
Jenners’ drug store has been remodeled, and pie- 
sents a very great improvement. H. O. Putt, the 
manager, has been with the Postal for several years, 
and gives good satisfaction.
WESTERN UNION.

There were a number of new arrivals during the 
past month, amon? them being Miss Kittie Schulen
berg of the Postal, this city.

W. H. Spencer, chief operator, has been confined 
to his home the past four weeks with neuralgia. He 
is now on the road to recovery and is expected 
back soon. His position is being filled temporarily 
by L. N. Boone.

Mr. E. L. Parmelee’s son, Edward, who was with 
the Western Union for a time, was married re
cently.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

My Motto:—Honorable Dealing. D. A. 
Mahoney special representative, main office. 
Western Union Telegraph Co., Philadelphia. 
Send for special low prices, monthly terms, 
“Fay-Sholes,” “Jewett.” All makes rented at 
$3, and sold at $5 per month.

WESTERN UNION.
In a personal interview, recently held, with Su

perintendent J. P. Altberger, that gentleman who is 
most courteous indeed, said that there was no cause 
whatever for the undercurrent of uneasy feeling 
which is said to exist among the employees here and 
elsewhere as to removals, decrease of salaries, etc. 
He was very emphatic in his denial and said that 
attention to business and a fair day’s work was all 
that the company expected or looked for from its 
employees. Mr. Altberger also said that he was 
greatly pleased with Philadelphia and everything 
and everybody connected therewith.

Mr. J. W. Reed and Mr. T. A. McCamman, who 
succeed Messrs. A. G. and E. B. Saylor as man
agers and chief operators, respectively, have taken 
vigorous hold on their new duties and are rapidly 
mastering the details pertaining thereto. Both gen
tlemen are delighted with Philadelphia and its con
genial people with whom, including the employees, 
they have made a very favorable impression, which 
is sure to ripen into sincere friendships.

The departure of the Messrs. Saylor was a 
source of sincere regret to all. Their capability 
and efficiency, was however, immediately recog
nized, as shown by their appointments to respon
sible and confidential positions in the New York 
office under General Superintendent Brooks.

Mr. F. G. Lamb, who was for nine years chief 
clerk to Superintendent J. J. Dickey at Omaha, 
Neb., is now filling the same position for Superin
tendent J. P. Altberger. Mr. Lamb is a congenial 
gentleman and is sure to make many friends here.

Mr. I. N. Barto, for many years test operator, has 
been appointed manager at Williamsport, Pa., vice 
H. H. Hetzel, resigned. Mr. Hetzel has filled this 

position continuouslv for the last twenty-five or 
thirty years, and being well advanced in years, 
will take life easy for the remainder of his life.

Geo. W. Morris succeeds Mr. Barto at the switch 
as western chief.

Wm. Rebstein, of this office, was married July 3d 
to Miss Mary Matzkin, of this city. After the cere
mony a reception was held at Mercantile Hall, which 
was largely attended.

Resignations: F. B. Dovenbarger and C. A. 
Dawson, the latter going to Washington, D. C., 
for the Southern Railroad Company.

W. Herlinger has gone to Cape May, N. J., for 
the summer as assistant to Manager Black.

The sympathy of many friends is hereby ex
tended to W. A. Connor, manager of The Asso
ciated Press, this city, in the death of his wife, 
which occurred, after a short illness, on July 11.

Messrs. Pennypacker and McBride were sent 
to Camp Mead, at Gettysburg, Pa., to handle 
press matter during the recent encampment there.
POSTAL.

With the opening of new offices in the Pennsyl
vania Railroad main and branch stations our busi
ness has taken an immense boom, most gratifying 
alike to operators as well as officials. Further in
creases in the future from the same sources are 
anticipated upon the removal of existing competi
tive offices.

Better inducements with the Long Distance Tele
phone Company being held out, Mr. Milton Connell 
took advantage of the opportunity, resigning his 
posiion as operator on the first Chicago to accept 
the place offered.

A vacation trip to Europe is the special privilege 
of Miss Jennie Melville. She is accompanied by 
her mother and brother.

Miss Virginia M. Hagan is another of the for
tunate ones to get away for a vacation.

Night Wire Chief M. A. Baker and wife; Harry 
Williams and wife, and James Mattson and wife 
anticipate a pleasant vacation season at Atlantic 
City.

Mrs. B. V. Gillespie, Miss M. Long and Mr. E. 
B. Melrath are late arrivals.

A most self-satisfied smile adorns the visage of 
Mr. Jay A. Thomas. The cause, readily ascer
tained, is the arrival of the first child—a bov.

Mr. Horace K. Holtzinger is experiencing a 
hustling time looking after the early morning traf
fic.

The responsibilities attached to the care of a 
busy branch office are being experienced by Mr. 
J. J. Beasley, who has been placed in charge of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad waiting room office, nights.
CLEVELAND, O., POSTAL.

Miss Carrie L. Colwell, formerly of San Diego, 
Cal., and a short time ago with the Western Union 
and now with the Postal, this city, and C. A. Haw
ley, of the Postal, announced their marriage, which 
took place November 19, last. It was a great sur
prise to all and we extend our hearty congratula
tions and best wishes.
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On June 24 the cigars were passed around with 
' the statement that R. R. Davies and Miss Gertrude 

E. Markham were married.
NEW YORK CITY,__________

“My Old Virginia Home Upon the 
Farm,” one of the sweetest songs pub
lished; “God’s Will Not Ours be Done,” 
(McKinley’s last words) strong descrip
tive song with martial music; “Left on the 
Battlefield;” “Down Where the Cotton 
Blossoms Grow;” "I’ll be With You When 
the Roses Bloom Again;” “Any Old Place 
I Can Hang My Hat is Home Sweet Home 
to Me;” “Heirloom Waltzes;” Zenda 
Waltzes;” “Utopian Waltzes;” “Metropoli
tan March and Two Step;” 18 cents each. 
If you want any other sheet music write to 
me about it. I can save you money. 
PIANOS SOLD ONE DOLLAR PER 
WEEK. Address, B. L. Brannan, 195 
Broadway, New York.

WESTERN UNION.
Mr. W. T. Brady, the number clerk of the oper

ating department, will hereafter act as agent for 
Telegraph Age. The members of the force who 
have subscriptions to place or orders to be filled, 
will find in Mr. Brady a prompt attendant on their 
requests.

The chief operators in this office have been ar
ranged in classes and the new order of things 
seems to give good satisfaction. The salaries of 
the various classes have been defined and equalized.

Considerable changing and renovating is now 
going on in the building. The book-keeping de
partment on the seventh floor is being removed to 
the fifth floor, and the space previously occupied 
by that department will be given over to the operat
ing room. The office of the general superintend
ent of construction, Mr. C. H. Bristol, has been 
removed from the sixth floor to the mezzanine floor. 
The offices of superintendent E. M. Mulford have 
been overhauled, and paint and varnish have added 
much to the comfort of those who have to occupy 
these quarters.

Messrs. J. V. McDonald, T. Brooks and E. R. 
Johnson, formerly of the superintendent’s office 
at Syracuse, N. Y., have been transferred to simi
lar positions in Superintendent Mulford’s office.

Mr. A. Beatty, who has been connected with the 
Western Union Telegraph Company’s time service, 
New York, for the past ten years, has resigned 
to engage in. the electrical contracting and general 
electrical repairing trade at Yonkers, N. Y.

J. A. Arthen was married on June 24th to Miss 
M. Keil.

Mr. George Leveene, of the Race Department, 
was married on June 29 to Miss Louise Alexander, 
of New York. After the ceremony a dinner was 
served at the Harlem Casino. The honeymoon was 
spent in Maine.

It is suggested by some of the old-timers in this 
office that the company might do a graceful act this 
summer by allowing all those who have been in the 

service continuously for, say, twenty years and up
wards, a vacation of a week with pay. This would 
be a merited concession, it is claimed.

James J. Dunigan, an old operator, and for year» 
night manager of the delivery department, died 
on July 5. Nearly half a century ago, when a small 
boy, Dunigan went to work for the Western Union 
as a messenger. At the outbreak of the Civil War, 
a few years later, he distinguished himself by carry
ing dispatches for the government, risking his life 
on several occasions in delivering war orders to the 
army posts in and around this city. Probably the 
most exciting experience “Jim” ever had was in 
the winter of 1862, when he delivered a message 
to the commander on Governor’s Island. The bay 
was frozen over, and a terrific storm prevailing. 
The only possible way to get to the island was by 
crossing on the ice floes. When “Jim” received 
the message he set out to deliver it. With a com
panion, John Youdale, he crawled over the ice 
from the Battery to Governor’s Island, and handed 
the important dispatch to the colonel commanding. 
They were so exhausted when they were hauled 
on the island that they were sent to the military 
hospital. In the thrilling trip over the ice floes, 
they were fired on by soldiers on the island, who 
thought they were spies attempting to get into a 
Union post. Youdale was shot through the right 
hand and became unconscious, but “Jim,” with 
the bullets whizzing over his head, supported and 
half carried his companion over the ice until they 
were rescued from death by the soldiers.

Mr. D. P. Smith, of the race bureau, who was 
injured a short time ago by being hit in the back 
with one of the blades of a fan motor, is again 
able to be at work. His injuries were slight.

Mr. J. C. Konkle, chief operator of the Wheat
stone department, has returned from Chicago, 
where he spent a week in the operating depart
ment in that city for the benefit of the service.

All feeling of disquietude among the men which 
was noticeable recently has apparently died out.

Mr. A. J. Driver, an inspector in the Gold and 
Stock Department, has returned from England, 
where he has been on a month’s vacation.

Mr. R. Pfund, formerly of this office, but for 
some time past identified with the Marconi Wire
less Telegraph Company, has gone to Alaska to es
tablish a wireless telegraph system on the Yukon 
River for the United States Government.
POSTAL.

Mr. J. H. Hess, of the electrical engineer’s office, 
has returned from St. Louis, where he assisted in 
remodeling and bringing the main office of that city 
electrically up-to-date. Mr. Hess has gone to Albu
querque, N. M., to similarly overhaul the office at 
that point.

The force was very much shocked to learn of the 
death of Robert W. Perrin, which occurred July 
10 at the New York Hospital. He had been ill for 
two or three weeks but was not supposed to have 
been seriously so. He had been in the employ of 
the Postal for a number of years, and for the last 
year worked the Buffalo bonus wire. He had never 
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fully recovered from injuries received in a street car 
accident about two years ago.
Miss Katie Cusack has been transferred from 
the check department to the city operating force.

Mr. W. J. Evans has been transferred from the 
split trick to second Philadelphia bonus wire.

Mr. J. T. Needham, chief operator, has returned 
from his vacation.

Mr. Charles Obst, all night traffic chief, is 
away on his vacation.

The traffic department has already felt the effect 
of the acquisition of the Pennsylvania Railroad lines 
to a considerable extent, and it promises to make 
things very lively for the force in the future.

A number of transfers and additions to the force 
have recently been made, and will be fully noted 
in the next issue.

Mr. G. W. McGill, of the Boston Herald staff, 
is back again from a vacation.
TOLEDO, O., WESTERN UNION.

Mr. Thomas H. Harper, chief operator of this of
fice, who resigned, as reported in our previous issue, 
has gone with the Long Distance people, at Mau
mee, this State, at a better salary than he received 
with the Western Union here. He takes with him 
the best wishes of every man in the office and of the 
linemen.

As a recognition of Mr. Harper’s popularity, the 
boys,together with thelinemen employed here,pre
sented nim with a beautiful solid silver tea service. 
The affair took place on June 29, the presentation 
speech being made by Mr. Wagner, our genial man
ager, who acquitted himself very gracefully. He 
said that when it began to be noised about that Mr. 
Harper had resigned, a committee was appointed to 
investigate his past record ; that committee had made 
its report and the verdict was about to be given. 
Mr. Harper was completely overwhelmed for a few 
moments, but regained his composure sufficiently 
to return his thanks, which he said was not so much 
on account of the gift itself, but for the fact that 
he had the confidence and resepct of those present
ing it. He thanked them heartily for the support 
they had given him in the past and wished them all 
success.

Mr. F. J. Krumling has been appointed successor 
to Mr. Harper as chief operator.

Mr. C. D. Sweeney has been made dav wire chief 
succeeding Mr. Krumling.

Mr. G. E. Crapse takes Mr. Sweeney’s place as 
all-night chief.

Arrivals: H. M. Addleman, from Norwalk, O.; 
J. A. McKevitt, Canton, O.; W.L. Mounce, South 
Bend, Ind., and S. C. Stout, Postal, Toledo, O.

Telegraphers Organizing.
“The commercial telegraphers of the United 

States and Canada are now being organized,” re
ports a high official of the Order of Railway Teleg
raphers. “This move was decided on at St. Louis 
last year at our annual meeting. We have the 
money to carry on the work of organizing the com
mercial operators and are preparing to spend it. 

Our organizers are working in conjunction with 
the organizers of the American Federation of La
bor. In forty-two cities of this country on June 
22, there were meetings of commercial operators 
for the purpose of organizing the men into locals 
in those cities. Chicago was the first to get together 
a sufficient number for a local for the size of the 
city. The roll of membership at the outset shows 
373. There is no corporation powerful enough to 
keep them out.”

The officers elected were as follows :
President—I. J. McDonald of The Associated 

Press; Vice President—Dan Minnehan of Sydney 
Love & Co., brokers; Recording Secretary—Wil
liam Peach of Milmine, Bodman & Co., brokers ; 
Financial Secretary—William T. Plummer; Treas
urer—Jerry Cooke of Scripps-McRae league.

Since these elections were made, Messrs. McDon
ald and Minnehan have been discharged from em
ployment in consequence of their activity in prose
cuting the organization work. They are now giv
ing their entire attention to perfecting organization 
among the fraternity.

Over 200 operators who are employed during the 
day in broker offices and are engaged by the com
mercial companies at night in Chicago, are being 
persuaded to relinquish their night duties so as to 
compel the telegraph companies to hire other men 
to fill their places. The proposition was accepted 
by the men as a fair one, as they are beginning to 
realize that no operator should hold two positions.

The movement elsewhere has apparently not 
grown to any extent. In the East, where the un
easiness first became apparent, little or nothing in 
the work of organizing has so far been accom
plished, the repeated assurances of the officials of 
the Western Union Telegraph Company that it wa^ 
never their intention to antagonize the operators, 
seems to have set at rest the disquiet so apparent 
several weeks ago. The raising of salaries in 
numerous instances in many of the cities in the 
Eastern Division of the Western Union Tele
graph Company, has also had its effect in re- 
issuring the operators.

In Boston it was reported under date of July 
14 that some of the Western Union operators at 
that point were somewhat uneasy. It appears- 
that the new management had ordered a number 
of the extra men placed on the regular force. 
It was alleged that these men for sometime past 
had been filling regular positions at the extra pay 
rate, namely, seven hours per day, so that the 
men who were fortunate enough to be known as- 
the extra force, received more money than the 
regular men who did precisely the same work. 
It is asserted that this is the only ground for the 
reports that had gained circulation that the hours- 
of service had been lengthened and the pay of the 
operators reduced. The force is talking of organ
izing at any early date.

It is reported that a number of locals are being 
established at different points. The organization 
at Milwaukee has elected James W. O’Brien, 
president ; E. H. Dundon, secretary, and W. P. 
Walsh, treasurer.
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The Cable.
Mr. Arthur Dearlove, of the firm of Clark, Ford 

& Taylor, consulting engineers to the Pacific Cable 
Board, of London, Eng., was in New York last 
week en route to England. Mr. Dearlove has been 
testing the new Pacific Cable at Norfolk Island, 
in the interest of the Pacific Cable Board.

The cable steamer Colonia sailed for London, 
Eng., on July n, with the section of the Pacific 
cable to connect British Columbia with Fanning 
Island. This is the last section of the all-British 
cable to be laid, and it is expected that the work 
will be finished by October next.

An important meeting was held at the Navy 
Department on June 30, at which Secretary 
Moody, Rear Admiral Bradford, chief of the Bu
reau of Equipment, and Senator Perkins, of Cali
fornia, a member of the Committee on Naval 
Affairs, were present. These gentlemen had be
fore them a proposition of the Commercial Cable 
Company, by which the company would agree to 
finish its work of laving a cable across the Pacific 
Ocean a year earlier than was contemplated, and 
give this Government the benefit of reduced rates 
in exchange for the information developed in the 
surveys made by the United States steamer Nero " 
in 1899 l°r a practical submarine cable route 
across the ocean. The proposition was discussed 
at some length and the matter was referred to the 
Attorney-General. He probably will report fav
orably on the company’s offer at an early date.

What the Police Telegraph Reports in New York.
That the police telegraph holds an important 

place in the daily business of that department in a 
great city like New York is shown in the follow
ing recapitulation of the work done during a recent 
term of twenty-four hours:

Three hundred and sixty records were received, 
one hundred of them between the hours of 8 and 
11 o’clock at night; fiftv-four pages of the blotter 
in the bureau were required to record them. There 
were one hundred and twenty-two calls for am
bulances, thirty-eight accidents were reported, and 
six assaults; there were sixty-four fires. Twenty- 
two cases were reported to the coroners for in
vestigation, including sudden deaths. There were 
sixty-eight calls from citizens for the police; four
teen sick cases and twenty-six cases of people get
ting shot.

“A B C of Electrical Experiments,” by Prof. 
W. J. Clark, has just been published. As the 
initial letters of the title indicate this is an ele

mentary book adapted to the needs of beginners 
and students. It is written in simple language, 
free from all technical terms, has 146 illustrations 
and gives plain instructions for the making of 
batteries, magnets, electric bells, induction coils, 
X-rays, dynamos, motors, static machines, and the 
telegraph, telephone and wireless telegraphy, the 
latter written from an American standpoint. As 
any student can procure for himself the materials 
mentioned therein and can make for himself the 
instruments, or work out any of the experiments 
given in this book, its value will be apparent. 
The price is $1 and it will be sent post paid upon 
receipt of this amount. Address orders to J. B. 
Taltavall, Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway, New 
York.

Mr. J. G. McNerny, of the Western Union Tele
graph Company, Buffalo, N. Y., after carefully 
reading the “Pocket Edition of Diagrams and Com
plete Information for Telegraph Engineers and 
Students,” by Willis H. Jones, just published by 
Telegraph Age, says he is “convinced it contains 
all that its name implies, and is a valuable pocket 
companion.”

Telegraph Age is the only telegraphic paper 
published in Amerca. It is up to date, covering 
its field thoroughly, and no telegrapher, official or 
operator, can afford to be without it.

[Advertising will be accepted to appear in this 
column at the rate of three cents a word.]

Time and labor saved by using Reservoir Pens— 
non-blotting, latest patent. You can write 500 
words with one dip in ink well. 25 cents a dozen. 
Write to-day, Russel Pen Co., 6608 Ellis Ave., 
Chicago, Ill.

Those outside of the
Telegraphers’ Mutual Benefit Association

(Insurance, $500, $1,000 or $1,500) 
are in no

MORE PERIL
than those who belong to it, but their families are. 
Established 35 years. Resources $200,000, clear 
of all liabilities. Initiation fee $2, and no other 
expense of any kind. Pamphlets and application 
blanks forwarded on request by any Agent, or by 
M. J. O’LEARY, Sec’y, P. O. Box, 540,. NEW YORK

IMPORTANT TO YOU
J. S. TOWNSEND—The Telegraphers’ Jeweler, 

1554 Wabash Ave., Chicago, offers any article in his 
elegant stock at net wholesale prices. A rare oppor
tunity. Any watches or Jewelry advertised can be 
bought at a lower price from this well known firm. 
J. S. TOWNSEND, 1554 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Our 400-page catalogue sent on application.
Agent« wanted. Established 1877.

Please mention The 
Telegraph Age in com
municating with adver
tisers.

Any electrical or telegraph boo* 
published for sale by Telegraph Age, 
253 Broadway, New York.

The Modern Service of Commercial and 
Railway Telegraphy [8th edition, revised and 
enlarged,] by J. P. Abernethy. The theory and prac
tice, including railway station and express service. 
Arranged in questions and answers. 425 pages, 4C 
illustrations. Price |2.00, expressage prepaid. Ad
dress John B. Taltavall. The Telegraph Age, 25*
Broadway, New York.
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Headquarters Established 1869

Rogers Manifold and Carbon 
Paper Co., 

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS, 
No. 75 HAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR

Carbon Pa per

What the I. C. S. Did for Me
Two months after I took up the 

I. C.S. training, I received an in
crease in salary. Aside from this, 
the satisfaction I am getting from 
my Course is worth a hundredfold 
what it cost me. I firmly believe 
that any one who can read will 
be benefited by I. C. S. training, 
as my early education was limited 
to common schools, and still 1 
have mastered studies that I have 
never seen before.

H. A. Gagnon, 
Station Agrent, Reed’s Ferry, N. H.

........ FOR.........

Stylus, Pencil, Pen and Typewriter Use*
All kinda, colons and sizes on thin, medium and 

heavy paper for all purposes. Large Stock. Large 
discount. Orders filled promptly.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
FOR ALL MACHINES

Superior quality, woven edge. Gold Tips. Send 
for price lists. Also for Manifold Papers and Books, 
Stylus, Duplicating Books, Oil Boards, Train Order 
Books, etc

Lockwood’s Electricity, Magnetism and 
Electric Telegraphy. practical 
guide tor operators. 376 pages, 152 
illustrations. Price, $2,50, express
age prepaid. Address J. B. Talta
vall, Telegraph Age, 253 Broad
way, New York.

What the I. C. S.
Will Do for You

For over ten years we have been 
training people for better posi
tions and salaries in every line of 
industry. We can do the same 
for you. We can train you for 
any position in the electrical field. 
Mark X in the coupon before the 
position for which you wish to 
be trained, fill in the blanks and 
send to us. By return mail we 
will explain our plan.

DO IT T OR MY

The I elegraph Age deals in all 
kinds of electrical books. Send for 
price list.

PRICES REDUCED
f4.00 Vapor Bath Cabinet 92.25 each 
$5.00 Quaker “ “ ».50 each
$10.00 “ “ " 0.10 each
fl Ou Face & Head Steam. Attch. O5c 
Quality best. Guaranteed. $2. Book

Free with all “Quakers.” 
Write for our New Cata
logue, special 60-Day offer. 
Don't miau it. Your last 
chnnce. New plan, new 
price»* to agents, Malen* 
men. manager*. Wonder

getting rich. Plenty territory. 
W'orld M’Pg Co., 97 World Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

The Telegraph Chronicle
Is the only telegraph newspaper published in 
England. All who wish to know what is 
going on in the British Postal Telegraph Ser
vice and to keep abreast of the progress of 
technical improvements in telegraphic appa
ratus and methods, should subscribe to the

TELEGRAPH CHRONICLE
Published fortnightly at 129 Pepys Road, Lon
don, S. E. Subscription, post-free, Five Shil
lings per Annum. The TELEGRAPH CHRON
ICLE Is the organ of the Postal Telegraph 
Clerks Association, the most powerful organi
sation of telegraphers In the world.

The Modern Service of Commercial 
and Railway Telegraphy (8th Edition, 
revised and enlarged) byj. P. Abernethy. 
The theory and practice, including rail
way station and express service. Ar
ranged in questions and answers. 4-25 
pages, 4-0 illustrations. Price $2.00, 
expressage prepaid. Address John B. 
Taltavall, Telegraph Age, 253 Broad
way, New York.

p^OW IS THE TIME . . .
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR

. . . TELEGRAPH AGE

TELEPHONES.
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

Box 883, SCRANTON. PA.

Please explain how I can qualify for the 
position marked X below’.

Telegraph Engineer 
Telephone Engineer 
Electrical Engineer 
Designer of Electric Machinery 
Erector of Electric Apparatus 
Manager of Electric Railway 
Manager of Electric Light Plant 
Superintendent of Electric Plant 
Fire Underwriter’s Inspector 
Interior Wireman
Foreman of Oynamo Room
Foreman of Electrical Repair Shop 
Dynamo Tender
Electrical Lineman 

' Motorman

Occupation _________________________________

Name______________________________________

No--------------------------------------------------------St.

Town____ __________________ State___________

FOR
SHORT LINES

LONG LINES 
PRIVATE LINES 

EXCHANGE LINES 
ETC., ETC., ETC.

ALL INSTRUMENTS ARE EQUIPPED 
with celebrated“ Standard ” Transmitters, which 
have no equal for talking and lasting qualities 
and are considered by experts and telephone 
users to be the best transmitters upon the market

Write for Prices. Goods shipped Promptly.

Address ’

STANDARD TELEPHONE
_stampa Rp;No.:ei=r 
Long j D ista nee,iTelep hone ANj ELECTRIC COMPANY

Madison, Wis.
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Trade Mark stickers from'Five Brothers’ Pipe Smoking"Tobacco are ofequal value with tags in securing Presents.

FreepTobaccoTags
NOV. 3 OL« 1902

FROM

“STAR” 
HORSE SHOE 

SPEARHEAD” 
STANDARD NAVY

NOV. 30™ 1902

tutto* »mo*.
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fletti mre., 
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C. Hy. BROWN,
4241 Folsom Ave., 

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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TOOLNAMM 
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PIPER HEIDSIECK 
“BOOTJACK”

DRUMMOND" NATURAL LEAF 
OLD PEACH & HONEY 
NOBBY SPUN ROLL" 

JOLLY TAR"
E.RICE GREENVILLE' 
“GRANGER TWIST"

2 Gran ger Twist Tags being equal to one of others mentioned.

"GOOD luck: CROSS BOW.” OLD HONESTY.” 
"MASTER WORKMAN? “SICKLE?

‘BRANDYWINE? "PLANET." "NEPTUNE? 
"RAZOR""TENNESSEE CROSS TIE’?

"OLE VAR GI NY.”
Ned Tin Tags fronTTinslefi /6 oz Natural Leaf'and 

N.H. TinsleyS picture tin tags are also good for Presents. 

TAGS MAY BE ASSORTED IN SECURING PRESENTS

TOOL str.

SO TAOS.
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OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS 

FOR 1902
includes many articles not shown here. It contains the most 
attractive List of Presents ever offered for Tags, and will be 
sent by mail on receipt of postage—2 cents.

Our offer of Presents for Tags will expire Nov. 30th, 190a.
CoirrorxxTAi. Tobacco Co.

Write your name and address plainly on outside of package 
containing tags, and forward tags by registered mail or express 
prepaid. Be sure to have your package securely wrapped, so 
that tags will not be lost in transit.

Send tags and requests for Presents (also requests for Cats-
logues) to

SUGA» »Mill »00EAS

Paper Bands from “Florodora” Cigars are of Equal Value With Tags in Securing Presents.
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IC ADPD ATTi^DQ wouli a™>d cure
that dreaded affliction

Telegraphers’ and Writers’ Cramp
They should use

* It will strengthen the relaxed cords of the hand, wrist and arm; will arrest and cure all cases of paralysis and cramp of years’ standing; also stiff joints caused by accident.
Barclay’s 
Paralysis 
Exerciser

No Telegrapher Should be without One.
This simple and durable device is the only one that is reliable and trustworthy, and has always done all that has 

been claimed for it. There are no complicated parts to get out of order, and with ordinary usage it will last a lifetime.
The directions for use are easily followed:—Place the Exerciser on the hand as shown in cut. Press the bulb for 

io or 15 minutes at a time or until the hand becomes tired. In cases where the paralysis is of long standing the Exer
ciser can be kept on the hand. This keeps the fingers in position and prevents them from cramping while writing. In 
case of feeling the paralysis coming on, use the Exerciser for. 10 or 15 minutes and it will relieve the bad feeling.

THE PRICE OF THESE EXERCISERS IS $3.00.

Address: J. B. TALTAVALL, Telegraph Age, 253 Broadway, New York City, N. Y.

BIND YOUR PAPERS.

This Binder is superior to all others, 
as it is intended to be a permanent or 
temporary covering for Th« Ao«. It is 
worth many times its cost for keeping 
and preserving all copies of the paper 
in convenient and compact form. This 
Binder differs from all others in not 
having a looseness at the back of the 
cover, as is the case with other binders.

Price, $1.00, Postage Prepaid.

Secret Sounders
FOR TELEGRAPH WORK 

PRICE, $5.00

Invaluable in newspaper and broker offices. 
Easily adjusted, strong, durable and simple.

DDR ESS, 
JOHN B. TALTAVALL, 

Telegraph Age, 253 B’way, N. Y.

JUST OUT.

SMALL— RR^E 
ACCUMULATORS. DÜC

HOW TO MAKE AND USE THEM. 
With Numerous Ulustrations.

BY P. MARSHALL.

Mailed postpaid to any address on receipt 
of price.

J. B. TALTAVALL, Telegraph Age, 
253 Broadway, - - _ New York.

Excelsior Webster Pocket Speller and
Deflner . Language 
containing over 25,000 
words. This work gives 
the correct orthography 
and definition of all the 
words in common use. 
The illustration gives a 
fair idea of the shape of 
the work being especially 
made to fit the pocket 
and bound in a style 
which makes it durable 
and elegant. This Speller 
and denner is not reprint, 
but has been carefully 
prepared by competent 
nands to meet the gener
al want for a book of 
this kind, and for the 
space it occupies has no 
superior in the publish
ing world; containing320

it weighs 2^ ounces, size 
1 elegant America Russia

J. B. TALTAVALL,
253 BROADWAY

New York.

JOHN B. TALTAVALL, 
Telegraph Age, 

253 Broadway, New York

IS THE TIME...
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR

TELEGRAPH AGE.
Digitized by VR _
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Commercial Cable Co

NEWFOUNDLAND

patented

3ERMUDA

Ch «-.inn

RTO RICO
ST. VINCENT

JOHH W. MACKAY, PRESIDENT.
geo. c. ward, Vice-Pres, a Gen'L manager.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, 
POSTAL TELEGRAPH BUILDING, N.Y.

CONNECTIONS :
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE COMPANY, 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY TELEGRAPHS, 
HALIFAX & BERMUDAS CABLE COMPANY, 
DIRECT WEST INDIA CABLE COMPANY, 

DEUTSCH-ATLANTISCHE TELEGRAPH EN-GESELLSCHAFT 
(GERMAN ATLANTIC CABLE COMPANY)

Mnrunhan

RICA

THE REASONS WHY
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE 

COMPANY
IS THE

ONLY SUCCESSFUL COMPETITIVE TELEGRAPH SYSTEM EVER MAINTAINED:
Its proprietors and management determined from the first to establish a permanent business 

based on sound principles and business-like methods, and have steadfastly adhered to that policy.
Its employees are intelligent, diligent, energetic and enthusiastic. They are in sympathy 

with their employers and are working for the company’s interests, recognizing that their interests 
are identical with the company’s interests and that unless the Postal service is the BEST, public 
patronage cannot be retained.

Every man in the “Postal’s” service is proud of the company’s success.
These are the reasons why the “Postal” Company has been successful in the past and will be 

successful in the future.

The progress of the Postal Telegraph System is evidenced by the continued extension of land Unes, the 
numerous and important railroad connections recently made, the valuable connections with the German 
cables, the Pacific cable (now being constructed ), the Direct West Indies cable, the Bermuda cable, etc. 

Digitized by Google
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THE.

Western Union Telegraph Co.
Executive Offices, 195 BROADWAY, :: :: :: :: NEW YORK

ROBERT C. CLOWRY, President and General Manager.

The Largest Telegraphic System in Existence

900,000 MILES OF WIRE. 22,500 OFFICES.

TWO AMERICAN ATLANTIC CABLES
From New York City to Penzance, England, direct. Both cables are duplexed. Connects

also with FOUR ANGLO-AMERICAN and one DIRECT UNITED STATES 
CABLES. Direct communication with GERMANY and FRANCE. DIRECT 

WIRES to GALVESTON, TEXAS, conn cting at that place with 
the Cables of the MEXICAN, the CENTRAL and SOUTH 

AMERICAN TELEGRAPH COMPANIES for

ALL POINTS IN MEXICO AND CENTRAL AND 
SOUTH AMERICA

DIRECT W1RES and CABLES to HAVANA, CUBA, connecting at that place with the 
CUBA SUBMARINE and WEST INDIA AND PANAMA TELEGRAPH

COMPANIES for
ALL POINTS IN THE WEST INDIES

Exclusive Connection with the Great North-Western Tel. Co. of Canada

OFFICES IN GREAT BRITAIN

252 Gresham House, Old Broad Street, : : London, E. C.
40 Mark Lane, London, E. C.
21 Royal Exchange, London, E. C.
J 09 Fenchurch Street, London, E. C.
Effingham House, Arundel Street, Strand, London, W. C.
2 Northumberland Avenue, London, W. C.
A 5, Exchange Buildings, Liverpool.
Backhall Chambers, Baldwin Street, Bristol.

29 Gordon Street, Glasgow.
10 Forster Square, Bradford.
1 Panmure Street, Dundee.
106 George Street, Edinburgh.
Exchange Buildings, Leith.
7 Royal Exchange, Bank Street, Manchester.
1 Side, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

I
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GOOD BUSINESS if you use our

150 OHM MAIN LINE TELEGRAPH SETS
It can be quickly adjusted to me t any 
line conditions in any kind of weather. 
If you want to use it outside for Line 
Testing, etc. order a leather carrying 
case with shoulder strap.

Foote, Pierson & Co.
NEW YORK

Telegraph Instruments our Specialty

(Jolb anb Unsutance dissociation
-------  . .. —TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR ============================= 

For Telegraphers and Others in Electrical Service.
INITIATION FEE, $1.00; DUES, 50 Cents per Month; INSURANCE, $500.00, in payments of $50.00 per 

Month for Ten Consecutive Months. .
WM. J.x DEALY, Secretary, 195 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Received Only Medals Awarded World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.
COVERING INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES

FOR

Aerial, Underground, 
Submarine and Interior Use.

Catalogues, Samples and Prices on Application.

KERITE TAPE

FOR
Telephone, Telegraph, Power and Lighting

W. R. BRIXE
MANUFACTURER

203 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
CALIFORNIA ELECTRIC WORKS, 

San Francisco, Cal.

1898 EDITION
---- OF-----

Experimental Science
By GEO. M. HOPKIN8.

THE WESTON STANDARD

VOLTMETERS AND AMMETERS

of instructive recreation.

J . D O N N E L LY

20th Edition Revised and Enlarged.
914 Pages, 820 Illustrations.

Price $4.00 in cloth; $5.00 In half morocco, postpalc

This is a book full 
of interest and value 
for Teachers, Stu
dents, and others 
who desire to impart 
or obtain a practical 
knowledge of Phys
ics. This splendid 
work gives young 
and old something 
worthy of thought. 
It has influenced 
thousands of men in 
the choice of a career. 
It will give anyone, 
young or old, infor
mation that will en
able him to compre
hend the great im
provements of the 
day.»* It furnishes
suggestions for hours

The Weston Standard Mil-Ammeters aud Ammeters are 
infinitely superior to galvanometers for tests of current 
drength on lines and for tests of Relays, Sounders and other 
Telegraphic Apparatus. They are di reel-reading, dead-beat, 
and are practically uninfluenced by the earth’s field. No con
stants are required, and with careful use there is no necessity 
for recallbration. The Weston Standard Voltmeter» are the 
very best practical Instruments obtainable for determining the 
electro-motive force of single cells, or series of cells, or for 
ascertaining the voltage ou lines. By the proper use of these 
Instruments all tests of resistance, current, strength and elec
tro-motive force lequlred in telegraphic practice can be made 
with great ease and accuracy. Correspondence solicited.

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY,
WAVERLY PARK, (NEWARK, N. J.

BERLIN: European Weston Electrical Instrument Co., Ritterstrasse Wo. 88. 
LONDON: Elliott Bros., No. 101 St. Martin’s Lane.

This Ad. is Worth 
$1.00 to You

W\ If you mention this paper.

Each Spur is Oil Tempered by the Wallace 
Barnes Company.
Testimonial of the Grand Treasurer of the Interna

tional Brotherhood of Electrical Worker»
“I have always found the Donnelly Climbers satis

factory. I have used them and cau recommend 
as second to none.”

F. J. SHEEHAN, New Britain, Conn.

Address, J. B. TALTAVALL, 
253 Broadway, NEW YORK.

“Operators, Please Show to Your Linemen.“
If you will scud a Postal Money Order for $2.00 we 

will send you a pair of Donnelly’s Steel Climbers aud
J. J. REIDY & CO.

GIVE YOU a $1.00 Set of Strap's with Pads. 311-31
Digitized by

^cw Haven, Conn.




